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Zetas Slate 
Program For 
Sun. Feb. 20 
2etas Publio Program Sunday High

light Womanhood Week.
By BERNICE A. E. CALLOWAY
Plans Indicate a gala celebration 

of scheduled daily events during 
the approaching Finer Womanhood 
Week Observance of Alpha Eta 
Zeta Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta So
rority, February 20-27. The objec
tives of finer womanhood, sisterly | 
iove, and scholarship bring together i 
women from all parts of the coun- | 
try who have similar tastes and I 
aspirations in the annual observ
ance of Finer Womanhood Week. | 
This year marks the 35th anniver
sary of the Sorority.

Miss Hazel Pyles, general chair- I 
ma nan dthe various committees I 
have completed plans for the fol
lowing activities; ■ j

Bunday, February 20, the public 
program,. Mississippi Blvd. Chris
tian Church at 5 p. m. Miss Utoka I 

«Quarles chairman. Miss Ida B.
King, national grammateus of Zeta I 
Phi Beta Sorority, will be the guest | 
speaker Miss King is a teacher of | 
social science at Roosevelt High I 
School in Gary, Ind. She will speak I 
from the weeks theme, "Guests and 
the Challenge of Integration." The 
Zeta Ensemble will render music. 
The public at large is invited to 
r.ttend the program commencing 
the week of activities.

A reception will follow immedi
ately at the'residence of Mrs.' Bur- 
nadine Holmes; 902 Saxon who will 
also serve as chairman.

Monday, February 21. Re-Pledgb 
Services will be held at the resi
dence of Mrs. Duvie Burnley, 109 
S. Parkway at 8 p. m. Mrs. Winnie 
F. Hill, chairman. At this time there 
Wil) be .a rededication to every aim- 
and requirement of the sorority.

Tuesday, February 22, Los Chee- 
rios Day, a natlorxal project Mrs. 
Rosemarie Roberts, chairman. So- 
rors spread..Cheerton^thls day .by, 
.sending cards, gifts,* flbwers, etc. » 

Wednesday, February 23, Thea
tre. Party, at the New Daisy Thea
tre Mrs. Laura Roberson, chair
man. Zetas and their guests will 
gather in the Lobby at . 7:30 p. m. 
to see "Rear Window,” starring 
James Stewart and Grace Kelley.,

Thursday, February 24,. Project 
Day, Mrs. B. A. E. Calloway, chair
man. Eyeglass, Scholarship and-Ju
venile Delinquency. Progress re
ports and annual contributions 
earn their important place on this 
day. The .Eyeglass Project is spon
sored through the services of the 
Memphis Junior League giving eye
glasses and treatment to indigent

(Continued on Page 5)

Memphis Pastor 
Attends D. G.
Churchmen’s Meet

The Rev. A. Andrews, pastor, of 
(Parkway Gardens Presbyterian 

Church, is among a number of the 
nation's clergy attending the Church 
men’s Seminar which opened today 
(Tuesday, Feb. 15) in Washington, 
D. O., ending Friday Feb. 18.

Before returning to Memphis after 
the meeting the Rev. Mr. Andrews 
is expected to stop off in Virginia 
to visit his ailing father.

MEMPHIAN MODELS — Andrewnetta Hawkins (right) of Memphis 
poses with Birmingham designer Mrs, Fannie Johnson at.close of 
Fashion Review presented to Talladega College by Foster Hall 
House Council. Miss Hawkins, a senior, won a luggage award for 
making the dress in which she is photographed.

NAACP Submits Letters 
To City Organizations
Several Memphis civic, fraternal, 

business_and_rellgious -organizations 
have been contacted. by the Mem
phis branch of the National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Col
ored. People, 'which; last week In a 
telegram to the chairman .of the 
Tenn. Senate Ed. Commissions label 
ing state Senator Charles A. Stain- 
back’s bill. as “repugnant" to the. 
U. S. Constitution, urging them to 
publicly go on record stating .their 
stand on the bill.

Letters, signed by branch NAACP 
president Atty. H. T. Lockard, have 
been sent to Dr. E. Frank .White, 
president of the Bluff City Dental 
Society; the Rev. Roy Love, presi
dent of the Baptist Ministers Alli
ance; James T. Walker, president

of the Bluff City* and Shelby Coun
ty. Council of Civic clubs; the presi
dent of the Pan Hellenic, council;, 
the Rev. L. A. Hamblin, president of 
the Baptist Missionary. Conference; 
Dr. B. F. McCleave, president-of the 
Bluff City Medical Society; . Lt. 
George W. Lee of the Beale Street 
Elks and B. G. Olive. Jr., president 
of the Chamber of Commerce (Ne
gro.)

The Stainback bill, which the au
thor openly admits is designed to 
permit continued segregated public 
schools in the state, would give the 
boards of education in each county 
the authority ■ to designate the 
school a student would attend. En
forcement of the bill would be un
der the state’s “Police Power.”

“Good Community” Described 
By Rev. Alcorn At Club Meet

l] /

245 Men Asleep In Tiny 
Cubicle Rooms, Police Say ÿ I

Universal Life

The Rev. DeWitt T. Alcorn, pas
tor of the Pillow Street CME Church 
addressed members of the Dixie 
Heights Better Community. Club in 
a meeting Friday night on the Ear 
Marks of a Good Community.”

Adequate churches, with construc
tive programs of religious education 
under capable leadership was list
ed by the Rev. Mr. Alcorn first in 
describing the “good community.”

Well ordered schools with com
petent consecrated teachers; quiet 
"beautiful” homes with lawns and 
hedges where a “sturdy” father, 
“devoted” mother and happy chil
dren abide were other earmarks of 
the good community described by 
the speaker.

Parks, playgrounds, ■ recreation 
Centers and community clubs were 
designated by the Rev. Mr. Alcorn 
as the “tangible" factors of the ideal 
community, while among the intan
gible, but “indispensable" qualities 
he cited cooperation, love of com
munity, pride in progress, orderli
ness, concern for the welfare of t,hc 
handicapped and sick, respect .for 
elders and the decencies of life were 
adjudged by the speaker as “the 
things that make a community 
great.”

He concluded with the belief that 
everyone should be employed at 
some useful work and suggested 
that every man cultivate a hobby. 
He was introduced by the president 
of the club, Mrs. Lillie Mae Walker, 
principal of the Brooks Avenue 
School.

Guests attending included: John 
Wardworth, Mrs. Rosetta Tipton, 
Will Flynn, Mrs. Lessie Cochran, 
Miss Florence Dabney, Miss Wilma 
Williams, Miss Peggie Bradley, Miss 
Jacqueline Nesbitt, A. J. Rawlett, 
Mrs. L. D. Smith, Mrs. Evelyn Mar
tin, and Mrs. Mattie Beard.

Members present were Mrs. Walk-
(Continued on rage 5)

Dorothy Nominated 
ForAcademyAward

Dorothy Dandridge has been 
nominated for the “Oscar 
Award" as the leading actress of 
1954. Miss Dandridge played 
the leading role in the opera, 

. "Carmen Jcnes,” which attract
ed world-wide Interest among 
movie patrons.

MEMPHIS AIRMAN' HONORED 
—SEWART AIRFORCE BASE, 

-Tenn, —_A.-2C-Floyd. Goodman, of 
Memphis a member of the 3144th 
Installations Squadron, -has been 
chosen Airman of the Month by 
the 314th Air Base Group.

Serving in SeWart’s Fire Depart
ment, Goodman is the son of Mrs. 
Mattie Thomas, 525 Avery Street, 
Memphis. He is 20 years old and 
attend Leath School and Booker 
T. Washington High School in 
Memphis. .

Prior, do being assigned here in 
October, 1954. he served at Lack
land AFB, Texas; Fort Lewis, 
Wash.; Nellis AFB, Nev,; Elmen
dorf AFB and Ladd AFB, .Alaska. 
He served in Alaska for 25 months. 
At Nellis and, Ladd he played tac
kle on service football teams.

—(Official USAF Photo.)

By JOHN STEVENSON
CHICAGO—(INS)—Weary firemen recovered 25 bodies today 

from the fire-ravaged Barton Hotel on Chicago's Skid Row—Habi
tat of "Forgotten Men"— and probed the still smoldering ruins for 
possible other victims.
“HUMAN TORCH

The holocaust broke out shortly 
after 2 A. M., as some 245 men were 
asleep in tiny cubicle rooms and 
police, after questioning an eye-wit
ness, said It apparently was set off 
by a “Human Torch” who was rub
bing himself with Alcohol while 
smoking a pipe and caught fire.

Tony Dykes, the Hotel’s mainte
nance man who also had the job of 
waking tenants of the 65-to-85-cent- 
a-nlght rooms, reported he saw an 
elderly pensioner run out of a room 
In the five-story building, his cloth
ing aflame and scrdamlng.

The pensioner was identified as 
Joe Armatzo, about 70, Dykes said 
he grappled with Armatzo and roll
ed him on the floor in crying to put 
the flames. Dykes said:
MASS OF FLAMES ■

“I last saw Armatzo being drag
ged down the hall by someone. He 
was screaming and shouting for 
help. His room was a mass of 
flames and thè fire began • spread
ing out in the hall.”.

At least 17 men were injured — 15 
of the survivors and two firemen. 
Twenty-four other . survivors were 
overcome by dense smoke and wac 
given first-aid at the Salvation 
Army's famed Harbor Light Mission, 
next dbor to the 60-year-old hotel.

There was a delay in turning in 
the first fire alam because the 
blaze knocked out the mechanism 
and lighting system. But a heavier 
toll was averted by a warning-horn 
system, used to awaken lodgers in 
an emergency, which was unaffect
ed by the flames.

Night clerk W, W. Harvey, heard 
Dykes’ shouts of “fire” and groped 
his way to an inside alarm box. 
It failed to operate. Harvey man
aged to reach the telephone opera
tor on the first floor and she sum
moned firemen.
SHEET METAL

. Dykes and Harvey roused as many 
sleepers as ...they could ln the five- 
by-elght-feet rooms, separated by 
sheet metal about seven feet high 
and covered with chicken wire 
There were no windows in the 
room's.

Twenty per cent of the city’s fire-

fighting equipment battled the five- 
alarm blaze for four hours. Fire
men poured salt on hose lines to 
keep them from freezing and burst
ing.

Rescuers, groping their way 
through dense smoke, found panic- 
stricken men crawling on their 
hands and knees, searching for 
safety. Many others jumped from 
second and third-floor hallway win
dows.

First fire companies arriving at 
the scene found several scantllly- 
clad men nearly paralyzed by the 
cold. One man; Arthur Anderson, 
60, was found in an alley, his back 
broken In a third-floor leap.

Coroner Walter McCarron, an
nouncing he would open an Inquest 
Monday, said: “I want to know 
about the building conditions, the 
sanitary conditions, and everything 
in detail.”

He said those who perished were 
trapped in their rooms or suffocat- 
od in tile halls.
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In their second annual meeting 
January 27, members of the Em
ployees Federal Credit Union, vot
ed a 2 1-2 percent dividend on 
shares, and awarded the treasurer 
a monthly salary. The Credit Un-- 
:<n is a savings and loan coopera
tive with a federal charter.

Now members on the managing 
staff were elected as follows: Wiley 
J. Brooks, and Jetro Currie to the 
board of directors; John C. Parker, 
Thomas Willis and Howard’ B. 
Chandler to supervisory commit
tee. Other new members appointed 
to the educational and publicity 
committee follows: Miss .-Ida M. 
Walker, Mrs. Maggie H. Oolemari, 
Mrs. Fiances Hassell, Mrs. C. E. 
Rowan, Miss Carrie Smjth and Miss 
Naomi Gordon.

Miss Lovie Montgomery, the pres
ident of the union, commends the 
credit union for enabling employees 
to solve many. of their financial 
difficulties and build up savings.

Memphis To Be Host 
To Urban League’s 
Vocational Institute 
MARCH 26, 27 ARE THE DATES

According to an announcement by 
the National Urban League Mem
phis will be one of the three cities 
in which the organization’s annual 
Vocational Guidance Institutes. will 
be held this spring__-__________

The two day sessions of the in
stitutes, which this year are being 
cosponsored by the Supreme Coun
cils of the Prince Hall Masons, will 
open March 19 and 20 in Kansas 
City, Mo.; in Memphis March 26 and 
27 and conclude in Gary, Ind., April 
23 and 24.

The institutes are designed to help 
lift the occupational horizons of Ne
gro, youth. Last year more than 6,- 
000 youths participated in St. Louis, 
Cleveland and Birmingham. The 
Rev. J. A. McDaniel is executive 
secretary of the Memphis Urban 
League.

Wife Of Thurgood Marshall.
Dies Ât Home In e.w York
• NEW YORK—Mrs. Vivien ("Buster") Marshall, wife of Thur

good Marshall, passed away Friday (Feb. 11) night at her home, 
409 Edgecombe Ave. after a short illness. She was 44.

Mr. Marshall is head of NAACP 
Defense and Educational Fund 
which spearhaeded the school segre
gation cases that resulted in the 
May 17 Supreme Court decision out
lawing segregation in Public and 
Elementary, Schools. He is also 
special counsel for the National As-, 
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People.
MARRIED 1929

. Mrs. Marshall, affectionately call
ed “Blister" by her. friends across 
the country, was born Feb. 11, 1911 
in Philadelphia. She was the daugh
ter of Christopher and Maude Bur- 
ey. She and Thurgood Marshall 
were married Sept. .4, 1929 while he 
was still a student at Lincoln Uni
versity.

A loyal supporter of her husband 
throughout the years ffi his constant 
fight against inequality, segregation 
and discrimination in American life, 
Mrs. Marshall was active in a num
ber of community activities and as
sociated with several national or
ganizations working in the interest 
of equality and full citizenship for 
the Negro.
DIED ON BIRTHDAY

She was taken ill last October and 
was in the 5th Avenue Flower Hos
pital for a few weeks. She died on 
her birthday.

Funeral services will be held Tues
day at the St. Philips Episcopal 
Church, *215 West 133rd St. She 
■will be burled in Philadelphia.

Surviving Mrs. Marshall are her

husband, her
Maude Jones ______ _ ______
father Mr. Christopher Burey now. 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., a sister Mrs. 
Irene Connor of Philadelphia, and 
several nieces and nephews.

■mother, now Mrs. 
at Steelton, Pa., her

Last Day To Pay 
Feo For Go-op 
College Exams

Today, Tuesday, February 15, is 
the last day to pay tlie $2.00 regis
tration fee which will enable high 
school students to take examinations 
in the Cooperative Intercollegiate 
Examinations which will be given 
throughout the nation ill 160 high 
schools between March L and 15. 
More than $100.00 in scholarship 
awards will be made on the basis 
of these tests.

The following Colleges are coop
erating in this examination program, 
Bennett of Greensboro, N. C.; Beth
une-Cookman, Daytona Beach, Fla.; 
Bishop Marshall, Texas: Clark, At
lanta, Ga.; Dillard University, New 
Orleans, La.; Fisk University, Nash
ville, Tenn.; Hampton, Hampton, 
7a.: Johnson C. Smith, Charlotte, 
N. C.; Knoxville, Knoxville, Tenn.; 
Lane, Jackson, Tenn.; Lincoln Uni
versity, Lincoln University, Pa.; Liv
ingston, Salisbury, N. C.; Morehouse 
Atlanta, Ga.; Morris Brown, Atlan
ta, Ga.; Paine, Augusta, Ga.; Phi
lander Smith, Little Rock, Ark.; 
Spelman, Atlanta, Ga.; Talladega 
Talladega, Ala.; Tougaloo, Tougaloo, 
Miss.; Wiley, Marshall, Texas, and 
LeMoyne College cooperating in this 
program are members ot the United 
Negro College Fund and are accred
ited by the regional associations in 
which. the colleges are located.

Two of the colleges, Morehouse 
and Fisk, have an Early Entrants 
Program and students in the 10th 
and 11th grades are permitted to 
takc-the-examlnation- for entrance- 
to either of these two colleges and 
if successful, may receive Ford 
Scholarship grants.

LeMoyne will give the examina
tion at Manassas High School, Mar. 
5; at Booker T. Washington, March 
8, and at Hamilton High. March 12.

These exams are scheduled for 9 
A. M. Lape College of Jackson, will 
give the examination at Melrose 
High School at 1 P. M. March 4. All 
Memphis students who desire schol
arships from any of the participat
ing colleges should take the examin- 
tlons given by LeMoyne and Lane.

For fufther information . princi
pals, counselors, or students may 
Write either of the colleges named 
above or directly to the Llason Of
fice, Cooperative .Intercollegiate Ex
amination Program, Fisk University, 
Nashville 8, Tenn.

CHARRED INTERIOR OF APARTMENT WHERE 10 CHILDREN DIED— 
This is all that remains of a 10-family tenerpent in Amsterdam, N. 
Y., where 11 children and the father of five of them met death in 
a fire that razed the building. An oil stove reportedly started the 
blaze.—(International). , ,

Fisk President, Dr Johnson,
To Speak Here Sun. Feb. 27

, One of America’s most distin
guished educators, Doctor Charles 
Spurgeon Johnson, president, Fisk 
University in Nashville, where this 
month he was named as Nashville’s 
'Man of the Year.’ will appear in 
Memphis Sunday, February 27 as 
principal speaker for the Second 
Congregational Church’s Laymen’s 
Day program.

Dr. Johnson, who is deacon of the 
Fisk Union Congregational Church 
and an executive committee mem-

ber of the Congregational Church’s 
National Council,' will speak on the 
evening program beginning at 4:30, 

During the morning worship, three 
■laymen of the church .located at 764 
Walker, Taylor C. D. Hayes, Luckie 
Sharp and Atty. A. A. Latting, will 
be speakers.

Music will be rendered by the Le- 
Moyne College Choir under the di
rection of John W. Whitaker. Fred 
Jordan is Laymen’s Day chairman 
and the Rev/J. C. Mickle, pastor..

LeMoyne fcbnts 
Meet; Outline 
Contribution Canvass-

Last Weck jltfiibr. anS 'Senjor stu
dents of LeMoyne OoHégè nit'ito 
outline plans for a canvassing of their 
respective neighborhoods in an at
tempt to gamer additional contribu
tions for the college which is sched
uled to take place Thursday, Feb. 24.

The contribution canvass was sug
gested by the Memphis World pub-. 
He relations manager Mrs. Rosa 
Brown Bracy who pointed out that 
many times during the* organized 
drive for funds for the school many 
communities are overlooked.. She 
believed that many of the commu-' 
nities, Jf- contacted, would contrl- 
bute/The canvass will end Feb. 25,'

Jackson Police 
deceive Plaudits

Articles On Magioire Put
In Congressional Record

M. Thornton, Mayor 
Of Beale, Recovers

His honor M. Thornton, the sight
less "Mayor of Beale. Street," Is now 
at his home at 510 Vance recuperat
ing from a major operation he un
derwent recently ■ at John Gaston 
Hospital.

WASHINGTON. D, C. — (ANP) 
1 —Sen. Mike Mansfield (D., Mont.), 

recently expressed his personal de
light in having President and Mrs. 
Pf-.ul E. Magioire of Halil to visit 
this country.

In a speech on the Sena-e floor 
i last week, the Montana Gentleman 

said, “It has been an honor for the 
1 United States to have as its guest 
;_tills courageous and gifted leader, 

a. bastion of strength among our 
Lain American neighbors."
A NEW ERA

Pointing out-thatthe visit of the 
’ Haitian President and his wife 
‘ would long oe -remembered in the 
i states, the seititor added that he 
[ sincerely hoped' that this would 
, mark “a new era of continued co- 
l operation and friendship between 
. the is-land-nation of Haiti and the 
• United States.”-

He spoke of the problems with 
almost insurmountable dimensions, 

; which President Magioire has had 
’ tc face since he took office in 1950, 

"but” added Senator Manfield “he 
has succeeded where few thought, 
lie would.

’ TWO NATIONS
The people of Haiti are' making 

great advances, .in improving, their 
standard of living through the 
United States technical assistance 
program, according to Mansfield. 
’Continued cooperation between 
our two nations in matters of de
fense and mutual ' assistance can

Irad to a very harmonious' future.” 
With these brief remarks, Sen. 

Mansfield'asked and received con
sent to insert in the Congressional 
Record a number of newspaper ar
ticles on President Magloire’s Visit. 
Among them was One written by 
Robert M. Hallott for the Chris
tian Science Monitor. In this arti
cle, Hallott quoted Rep. Adam 
Powell Democratic Congressman of- 
New York, as saying fhat the re
ception accorded’ the Haitians, by. 
President Elsenhower in Washlng-

(Continued. on Page 5)

Traffic Council 
Warns Against 
Making U-Turns

What’s the, best way to make

i-
The Jackson Police Department,- 

was given High praise this wedk 
by William Traum, director of 
'Town Meeting of the Air,” the. 
three participants — Congressmen” 
Charles Brownson and Wayne Hays,-’.; 
Gunnar Back, moderator,. and 
President Jacob L. Reddlx of Jack- 
son College for the fine job which 
Patrolmen L. E. Weaver and J. P.-i 
Emmons did in saving the day for 
tile well-known forum. The patrol
men were called upon to escort the 
visitors to the Jackson College 
campus after it became known that 
the three men would arrive in Jack- 
son only 
program 
the air.

Severe weather conditions which* 
moved into tile southland Sunday 
had delayed the flight from Atlan
ta by several hours and it ; was* 
feared that for the first time in 20/ 
years, "Town Meeting" might, have 
to make some on-the-spot substi
tutions. The three distinguished 
gentlemen had tried in vain to get 
passage to Jackson. As it appeared, .

à few minutes before the 
was scheduled to gó on

■; • \\ i Utir

A REMINDER TO WORLD READERS
The Baptist Industrial Academy at Hernando, Miss., badly 

needs your financial help. The school, the only source of a high 
school education’for some 19.00Q Negroes in DeSoto County, 
Miss., (the state offers no high school facilities for Negroes In 
DeSoto County) is dangerously near the folding up stage and 
needs $5,000 to continue operations this year. Won't you help? 
A dollar today might contribute, toward the education of a 
leader tomorrow. Send donations to Baptist Industrial Academy 
(Hernando, Miss., or to the editorial office of the Memphis 
World, 164 Beale,'Memphis, from where it will be sent to the 
school. Please givel

» ■

What s the, best way to make a 
U-turn oh the road? Well, this won’t 
be news, but it bears repeating: a 
smart, driver doesn't make U-turns. 
Instead,.he backs into a side road, 
and then pulls out' in the direction 
.he wants to go. In city traffic, he 
simply drives .around the block. Says 
the Tenn. Safety Council: ": it’s 
wise to avoid U-turns, unless you're 
certain traffic will, allow you- the 
time it takes . . and that it’s
legal. When you do make a U-turn, 
be sure you signal your .'intentions 
clearly to other drivers atid pedes- 

. trlans.

Baptist Industrial Academy at 
Hernando, Miss., the only source of 
a high school education for some 
19,000 Negroes in Desoto County), 
where the state provides no high 
school facilities, which was and is 
dangerously near the folding up 
stage received a financial life sav
ing shot when last week the Her
nando Bank advanced the school 
a loan of an undisclosed amount 
enabling the school to continue op-

erajions at least until the1 end 
this school term in May;

The plight of the church related 
f.cademy, founded in 1889 by the N. 
Miss. Baptist Education Convention 
was brought to public attention in 
a Memphis World' article. ,

An organized drive to raise funds 
for the school is now underway. 
Proceeds may be sent directly to 
the Baptist Industrial Academy, 
Hernando, Miss,

(Continued oh Page 5)

RIFLEMAN — Army Sgt. Ellis Wil
liams, whose wife, Mary, lives at 
1535 Ash Street, Memphis,is a mem
ber of his unit's small bore rifle- 
team in Germany. Sergeant Wil
liams is regularly assigned as a pla
toon sergeant in Company C ot the 
1st Infantry Division's ,18th Regi
ment. He is the son of O. Williams. 
Route 1, Walls, Miss. The sergeant 
entered the Army in 1917. — (U. S. 
Army Photo)
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l> S. SABREJET PILOTS WHO SHOT DOWN MIGS-American Sabre
jets pilots who shot down two of eight Russian-built MIGS over the 
Yellow Sea, west of Korea, get together to swap experiences as 

• they return to a Korean base. They are Lt. Charles F. Salmon
(left), of Port Jervis, New York, and ¿apt. George F. Williams Jr., 
of Austin, Tex. The MIGs, it was announced, had attacked an 

| American reconnaissaince plane over the international waters. 
, The two Fifth Air Force pilots were each credited with a "kill."—(In

ternational Radio-photo).

NEW YORK—iANPl—Bishop D. 
Ward Nichols, secretary of the Bi
ships Council of the AME Church 
and a vice president of the Nation
al Council of Churches, last week 
deposited S10.000 with the Trl-State 
Misslssippians victimized $10,000 wth 
Bank of Memphis, to aid Negro 
the Tri-State Bank of Memphis to 
aid NegTo Mississipplans victimized 
by economic pressure brought in by 
white segregationists as a reprisal 
for supporting Integration.

In a telegram to Roy Wilkins, 
NAACP administrator, the bishop 
said that he was recommending that 
other bishops if the denomination 
with reserve funds follow suit.

"I am recommending to the bi
shops of the church that all de
partments having reserve funds fol
low suit. In this battle against eco
nomic strangulation,-we must not 
only pray for full freedom, but we 
must pay for it as well.".

Bishop Nichols’ contribution fol
lowed an appeal by the NAACP for 
funds to aid Negro farmers, home
owners, and business arid other pro
fessional men in ' Missislppj who 
have had their mortgage foreclosed 
and credit shut off because of their 
demands for civil rights and support 
of desegregation in education.

A total of $100,000 have been de
posited with the Memphis bank, to 
birth (regeneration) was a “must”

A pastor for 30 years, Rev. Bryant 
once paid off a mortgage of $125,000 
at the local St. John’s AME church 
during his ministry there.

He and his wife are also active on 
the civil rights . front, helping to 
break down discrimination is seve
ral aspects of civic life.

Deposit SI 0,000
AME Churchman

Dill Submitted To Bring Back

BY DON PARKER 
(International News Service)

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) -
Possible return to "Jim., crow" 

baseball In Georgia Friday posed ? 
» serious spring training threat; to 

major league ball clubs;
Submitted to the Georgia Legisla- 

ture Friday was a'bill which would. 
. ban racially mixed sports events 
anywhere in the state.

Violation of the measure would be 
classified a felony, punishable by b 
maximum of 18 months in the State 

...Penitentiary and a $2.000 fine. 
-■--T-.7~—- ... -—;———;—
. ----'A. _ : '

Passage of the bill could seriously 
affect the spring training schedule 
of any. ball club In the major lea
gues with Negro. players..on the ros
ter.- It would also affect dhe par
ticipation of. the,state's entries.in 
tlie South Atlantic League, two 
clubs of which have Negro players.
WOULD HIT
EXHIBITION GAMES

. Georgia has . tradiatior-ally been 
in exhibition game stopover point 
for big-league teams as they work 
their way up north at, the end of 
Florida spring training. Teams 

^sometimes stay in the state as long

WS
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i A DOCTOR’S 
PRESCRIPTION 

I FOR THE SCALP
heir roots arc in your scalp. The ion- 

ditidn of your hair does often depend heavily 
| 'on the natural health of your sCalp. Years 

ato. Doctor Carnot invented a medicated tar 
^'tforqnula called Carbonoel which'is mixed.with 
¿¿^Sulphur» Resorcin and Balsam of Peru. Car- 
i|i>>bonoel is such a strong, powerful-antiseptic 
\ " and does such fine work in helping an itchy^V 
jw- bumpy and. externally irritated scalp, that 
'4* many doctors regard it highly and prescribe 

it for. ouny-scalp troubles. If your scalp needs 
a double strength tar formula you can get a 

i.': small jar, of Carbonoel Ointment for you» 
scalp all mixed and ready to use if you ask 

fOK drdttwt for CAR-BO-NOEL Scalp Oint- 
|ment. .Costs only one dollar or less anywhere. 
'No prescription is needed. It is all mixed 
and.ready to use. If he docs ndt have it, hr 

4cab;have his pharmacist mix it and make, it • 
^•jl-while you wait as every drugstore has Carbo- ’ 
~ - iooei RX-liquid in the prescription drpi.-

. Carbonoel is .in every prescription depi.- 
. Carbonoel is one of the oldest "Triple Tar 

formulas" prescribed by doctors for almon 
20 years.

Lined and.iupplied to drugitorci tbroiigbonl 
U.S.A, and Honolulu br McKtnou and 
Kqbbi»\ ■ — -------
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW?—Eighteen Scouts went 
to Washington, D. C., June 26, 1937, where they 
took part in a jamboree of scouts from all over 
the world. Above photo shows them in a pre
train meeting at Atlanta University. They are, 
first row, left to right, David Townsley, W. A. 
Robinson, II, Minnard H. Jones, Calvin Connally,

Fletcher Coombs, James Carter and Claude 
George: CENTER—Jesse B. Blayton, II, W. A. 
Scoff, III, Charles Shorter, Norris Connally, Geo. 
M. Coleman, Charles Simmons and Thomas Hous
ton: BACK ROW—Sampson Tiller, Clifford M. 
Ashm’ore arfd Andrew J. Lewis.

. . .

45th Scout Anniversary Reminds

fine and a year and a half prison 
sentence."

Kilgore said he had received "‘a 
lot? of backing” on the sports seg
regation measure and said “it might 
■pass 'this session of tire legisla
ture . ”

Kilgore, of Gwinnett County, said 
he would not confine his bill to 
professional teams, located in Geor-, 
gia, because he thought that would 
be “discrimination.” ¿He said:

“If mixed baseball is going to be 
permitted, I want our local boys to 
be given the same consideration as 
the players in the major leagues."

Earl Mann, president of the 
Southern Association Atlanta Crack
ers, had “no comment", to make on 
the. Kikiore bill. .He pointed out,., 
however, that if the bill were pass
ed, it would force major league 
training camps at Waycross' and 
Douglas to move out of the state. 
He said:

“Those camps try out scores of 
Negro baseball players every year. 
They wouldn't be able to operate 
under the bill." ’ , .

BY GEORGE M. COLEMAN i 
ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) — 
It was a. bright Saturday .after

noon, nearly eighteen years 'ago, 
when 16 exultant Boy Scouts and ■ 
their two leaders boarded a train 
at Che Atlanta—Terminal Station
and’ headed to the nation’s capitoi 
where they spent two. weeks with 
scouts from virtually every nation 
on earth.

This was the mammoth jamboree 
to be ‘.staged on the lawn of the 
capitoi, and all the greens surround
ing the big buildings of our execu
tive departments. It was the larg
est thing the local boys had a crack 
at up to that period, and these were 
the choice scouts of a small band 
of local troops. .......... “ '

What are they doing now?
Many have left the city for- 

places unknown. Others hold promi
nent and important positions right 
here in town, but what a memory- 

| for busy adults, who almost jealous.' 
ly watched-scouts celebrating, their 
45th anniversary, hardly able to 
suppress shout that “I was a scout 
too!”

LONDON — (ANP) — England’s 
acute housing shortage, complica
ted by the recent tidal wave of 
Jamaican immigrants to tills is
land kingdom, has caused, a city 
which boasts It “has rio color bar,” 
to register a protest in parliament.

At the same time, it appeared 
•.hat no attempt would be made in 
Jamaica to halt the flow of mi
grants.

A deputation from the industrial 
city of Birmingham — which has 
probably some 17,000 Negroes—de
manded that parliament put con
trols on immigration.

The delegation, which protested 
to Sir Hugh Lucas-Tooth, parlia
ment undersecretary, denied that It 
favored discrimination, and a 
spokesman said “we are opposed to 
any color bar." ‘ ■

Sit Lucas-Tooth was urged to ap
ply to prospective Immigrants tests 
of health and ability to support 
themselves.

Alderman W. T. Bowen argued 
that the uncontrolled flow of immi
grants Is. rapidly swelling the .num
bers of those seeking housing.' He 
said Birmingham, a Midlans city 
with a population of 1.250,000, had 
a waiting list of 58,000 persons look-, 
tag for homes.

While protests mounted in Eng
land, there was no corresponding 
move to restrict Jamaicans at home.

Norman Washington Manley, the

new prime minuter whose Socialist 
party took over parliament sifter 
trouncing Alexander Bustamante's 
Labor party, said that he definitely 
would not try to restrict migration. 
He said restriction of immigration 
in Britain’s problem.

However, Manley says he intends . 
to clamp down on loan sharks prey- , 
tag on migrants who are willing to 
mortgage homes, furniture, chattel, 
almost anything to get the fare.

But he made it clear that it would 
be unwise for the Jamaican, govern
ment to try to deter migration by 
propaganda. He said too many Ja
maicans have found better lives in 
Britain, and have .written home 
about their successes.

Any official intervention, lie said, 
would at once be supccted as colon
ial office dictation, and the flow of 
migrants might even increase.

Comb Away 
Gray Hair.,

as two wgeks. '
Author of the bill. Rep. Willie 

Lee Kilgore, admitted the measure 
targeted professional' baseball. He - 

:said: .
“When you have mixed events in 

professional sports — particularly 
baseball—the next logical step is to 
carry the practice into school a,ncl 
colleges.

,, Kilgore claimed his proposed law, 
had “become necessary” because of 
the rapid influx of Negro players 
into the big league since the day in 
1947 when Jackie Robinson broke 
the color barrier and signed with 
the National League Brooklyn Dod
gers. He said:

“I. have checked the . exisiting 
laws in thin state, and there seems 
to be nothing that covers segrega
tion in baseball. My bill would 
give law enforcement agencies a 
clear and' specific law to enforce, 
and there would be no last minute 
question as to whether- a- Negro 
player .should be allowed to parti
cipate in a sports event in Georgia. 
Such situations have occurred fre
quently.”
TO AFFECT BOTH RACES

Kilgore explained that his bill not 
only would affect the Negro player 
who violated its provisions, but 
everyone connected with the parti
cular sports event except the fan. 
He said:.
—kThe—way my. bill. is written, _if 
the color line were violated, not just 
the Negro player involved would be 
liable to prosecution, but ’ every 
other player, promoter,’manager, or 
owner connected with the particular 
contest would be Uable to a $2,000

You’ll Forget
Ever Had

Skin Trouble
1 ^*»«^"9 ”»twy 
^^goes.away so fasti

^Nowadays there is just no need to put up
! With (he nagging distress of skin irritation.
It’. M easy to drive away those itcby-sldn

■ÿ ¡Mue» with Palmer’» skin success Ointment
V |TTri»fgmous,time4ested skin medicine works ' 

[fai special way to help your skim feci better.
•. ■■ •’'■■•' » ' <u.

vjOnlySKW SUCCESS Ointment give^yoyr sldi 
¿Sp.-:'btnefit of that great prescription for-

V enulS, tested by a Well known doctor. Many ^OMPltx,ON SICRgT 
ttmàànrtoofpeople have actually peepw_hat

? • big, wonderful difference it makes. Give it SKIN SUCCESS
, ' • chance to help your poor, itching skin gain off surface skin germs that

,n 
the benefit of that great prescription for-

Baltimore AME 
Minister In 
Race For Bishop

BALTIMORE—(ANP)— The Rev.. 
Harrison J. Bryant, pastor of Be
thel AME church here, and a can
didate for the bishopric in 1956, re
cently completed gome 6,000 miles of 
travel in which he visited 13 con
ferences in the Eastern, Southern

in those days they, wore - khaki 
clothing and bright' neckerchiefs 
and wide brim hats, like the old 
calvary soldiers. In the summer 
they were collarless short sleeve 
shirts, and shorts pants. In win
ter they wore tight fitting trous
ers, stuck- down in heavy woolen 
socks.

This memory, which sprang to life 
while scouting was on so many 
people’s Ups. brought back the joy

“WITH GOD
all Things are Possible”

Are you facing difficult .problems? Poof 
Health? Money or Job Troubles? Unhap
piness? Drink? Love or Family Trou
bles? Would you like more happiness, suc
cess and “Good Fortune0 in Life? Here 
Is wonderful NEWS of a remarkable NEW. 
WAY of PRAYER that Is helping thous
ands ■ to glorious New Happiness and Joy! 
Just clip this Message now and mall with 
your-name, address'and 3c stamp to LIFE
STUDY FELLOWSHIP, Box 210*4, Noroton, 
Conn. We will'rush this wonderful NEW- 
Messace ’ of PRAYER and FAITH to You 
by AIR MAIL absolutely FREE!

anef other areas of the denomina
tion. TT . »

During .the visits. Rev. -Bryant 
took part in numerous services and 
met many of the outstanding lead
ers of the church.

In New Orleans, he, attended a 
testimonial to Bishop Prim, presid
ing prelate of that district, and ad
dressed the Louisiana conference, 
where he discussed his candidacy 
with leaders of the body.

He also visited several church- 
related institutions, including Jack- 
son Theological' seminary, Shorter 
college, Little Rock, Ark., where he 
once served as dean, Wilberforce 
university, Xenia, Ohio and Allen 
university, Columbia, S. C.

of that trip to Washington, which 
the writer was a happy part of, 
and back in the closet cobwebs was 
found a faded photo which was 

■snapped June 29. 1937 when many 
who have large families were mere 
tots.

It is not known where all these 
fellows are, but most of them are 
known to be busy, professional men, 
ificludtag ■ a doctor, two postmen, 
two newspapermen, a radio execu
tive, three: school teachers and two 
nsurance men.

There were, the brothers Norris 
and Calvin Connally, (Troop .90) 
who now are employed kt the At
lanta Life -Insurance Co. There was 
David Townsjey (.Troop 89), who is 
a postman in Detroit, Mich.

Dr. Charles Shorter, a busy phy
sician was in the group. Jesse Blay-' 
ton, (Troop. 90). now runs things 
at WERD.,.William A. Scott, III, 
(Troop 90), boasted highest ftak-of 
Life Scout on that trip.... Clause 
(Red) George, (Troop 94), later a 
popular athlete, is now a high 
school coach. ■

There ; are more. Fletcher 
Coombs,- an executive at Mutual 
Federal Savings and Loan Associa
tion, represented Troop 90. George 
M. Coleman, came from Troop 89, 
and then , there was James (Bud) 
Carter, a famous Morris Brown 
basketball star, still. in the city. 
Clifford Ashmore, who commanded 
Troop J4 in those days, is still active 
in scouting. Andrew. J. Lewis, who 
commanded the Tenth District and 
served 'as jamboree scoutmaster of 
Region Six is now principal at. 
Slater School. Minnard H. Jones, 
teaches ind conducts, a hotel in the 
Virgin Islands.

The others in the group were W. 
A. Robinson, Charles Simmons, 
Thomas Houston and Sampson Till
er, as far as. can be remembered. 
Most' of them continued in scout
ing after the trip.. Some of them 

; still work with troops, but all of 
'them probably -would tell you, 
proudly if they were here to speak 
for themselves, “I too, was a boy 
scout.’’

Fee! be+fer, -faster!Th|
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A DOCTOR’S 
PRESCRIPTION 
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Watch the love light glow in 
his eyes when he sees your new 
radiant beauty. Begin now to 
have lighter, smoother, softer 
looking skin ! Use Black and 
White Bleaching Cream aB 
directed. Its bleaching action 
works effectively inside your 
skin. Modern science knows 
no faster method of lighten
ing skin. See your complexion 
take on a new beauty glow!

7 Get Black

Bleaching
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Injunction Sought 
Involves Salaried 
Employees

THOMASVILLE, Ga.—< Secretary 
o’ Labor James P. Mitchell thru 
Solicitor of Labor Stuart Rothman, 
asked the U. S. Court here for an 
miler restraining Bower-and Com
pany, inc., and J. A. Bower, Jr., 
of Bainbridge from future viola
tions of the Federal Fair Labor 
Standards Act.

The complaint alleged that the 
35-employee wholesale hardware 
firm had failed to pay extra over
time compensation to some of its 
employees who had worked longer 
than 40 hours weekly for a straight 
monthly salary.

It is further charged that the 
Bower firm maintained no record 
of hours worked by the' salaried 
employees, all of whom were en
gaged in' interstate commerce

'VW*

PETERSBURG, Va.—Final plans 
tor the observance of founders 
Day at Virginia State College, Pet
ersburg. were announced today by 
college officials.

Dr. Harry V. Richardson, presi
dent of Gammon Theological Se
minary, Atlanta, Ga., will, deliver 
the Founders Day sermon in the 
College Chapel at an 11:00 o'clock 
morning worship service on Sun
day, March 6.

Prior to the Chapel service, a 
campus Memorial will be held on 
thé front campus at which’ time 
Dr. Robert P. Daniel, president of 
the College, will deliver the Words 
of Commemoration and the Rev. 
Samuel L. Gandy, College Minis
ter,-will deliver the Commémora-» 
tioh Prayer. Music for both services' 
v'ill be rendered by the~A~ Cappella 
Choir under the direction oi M. T. 
Frazer.

.In the afternoon, Memorial Mo
torcades composed of faculty, stu
dents and alumni will go to Bland- 
foiti Cemetery, Petersburg and 
Evergreen Cemetery, Richmond. 
Wreaths will be placed on the 
graves of Alfred W.- Harris, the 
State legislator introduced the 
Jiill founding the college, former 
principal, James C. COlson; and 
former presidents, Dr. John M. 
Gandy and Dr. Luther H. Foster. 
At Evergreen Cemetery, a wreath 
will be placed on the grave of Dr. 
James H. Johnston, second presi
dent of the institution.

At 6:00 in the College Chapel, 
the Founders Day Evensong will 
be held at which time, Dr. W. L. 
Harris, prominent alumnus, re
tired dentist- and civic leader of 
Fredericksburg will deliver the 
main address.

Dr.» Richardson has been presi
dent of. Gammon Theological Se
minary since 1948.- A graduate of 
Western Reserve University, Har
vard University Divinity School and 
Drew University. Dr. Richardson 
was awarded the honorary degree 
of doctor of divinity by Wilberforce 
University. Prior to 1948, he had a 
long and successful tenure as 
chaplain at Tuskegee Institute. In 
addition to his duties as college 
president, he is vice ‘president of 
Theological Schools.

Your hair roots are in your scalp. The condi
tion of your hair doe, often depend heavily on 
the natural health of your scalp. Years ago. 
Doctor Carntx invented a medicated tar formula 
called Carbonoel which is mixed with Sulphur, 
Resorcin and Balsam of Peru. Catbonoel is such 
a strong, powerful antispectic and.does such fine 
work in helping an itchy, bumpy and externally 
irritated scalp, that many doctors regard it 
highly and prescribe it for many scalp troubles, 
if your scafp needs a double strength tar for
mula. write for thi,’ Donor's genuine scalp for
mula now. It will, be sent to you all muted and 
ready for use. Use it for 7 days, and if you are 
not satisfied, your money back. Pay only 51.59 
on delivery! This inchides everything? Don't pay 
a pfcnny more. You get it with fufl directions. 
Use the finest,medicated tar scalp formula your . 
mooey an buy.' Your . Hair, and scalp deserve 
line care. Write now. Send no money. Just your 
name and address to—

GOLD MEDAL HAIR PRODUCTS, Inc. 
Dept. C3, Brooklyn 35, N. Y.
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You Need More Than Make-Up To Hide Jittery "Nerves”

Can. everyone see from that helped thousands of women build 
nervous, jittery look in your eyes new resistance arid i vitality, 
that you are suffering “cKarigé- changing dark months and years 
of-lifc” misery? Sure, make-up to brighter, happier times. So 
may help some, yet it catft take let Cardui help you look. relax 
the pain and-nervouuness out of -..arid sleep better. Gcf .Cardui- 
your eyes. But Cardui ofténidoçs, ; (‘insurance” ff.qm,'yoür.»dc>aTer 
A lit.tle,Cardui e^|t“<jy»y.has today. JSaÿ; ^,‘oàrd~^up■u.-eD<>’,)
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they would be permitted to leave 
the country then .'instead of at' the 
completion of their jail terms—if 
they agreed. None accepted the of
fer. But last week; attorney for 
Miss Jones, who is still a British 
subject, petitioned the Court to free 
her because of a heart condition.

If freedom is granted, Miss Jones 
promises she will take all steps ne
cessary to facilitate her departure 
from the United States. If the plea 
is granted, it will ■ be tantamount 
to a reduction of sentence. If the 
petition is denied, Miss Jones will 
serve her full sentence and the go
vernment will deport her upon com 
pletion of the term.

LITTLE AMERICA
When the U.S.S. Atka arrived at 

Little America, they found much 
damage at the main camp estab
lished by Admiral Richard E. Byrd. 
A large section_of the continental 
icecap had cracked loose and float

You don't need’to tolerate graj | 
faded, burnt hair any longer. Newly , 
improved JET BLACK COLORING < 
POMADE does the trick with youi, 
comb and brush. Apply it as you 
would any Gloss Pomade then brush 
and comb away gray, bring newf 
highlights and sheen. Make th«: 
hair look UveUer, gleams. Makes: 
you look younger. It's easy, sol 
simple, a child can da IL It’s as! 
easy as one, two, three. You cant 
lose. Try it Every cent back'll 
you are not delighted. SEND NO 
MONEY NOW, On delivery pay 
only 11.50 plus postage. Just try it 
It will wash out bv.t will not rub off. 
Pretty up. Have lovely looking hair 
the easy quick way. WRITE FOI 
IT NOW TO
■-■■

I

■■■■•■■■a
Gold Modal Hair Products, Inti. 
Dept. B-3, «ooklya 23. N. Y.

Nam»
ed north. The Bay of Whales had i ; xureu ...................... . ...........
completely disappeared.

Famous Skin Ointment Has , 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands of 
grateful users. Get Black and White 
Ointment, Still only 25c, trial size 15c. 
Save most of all on largeSOc size. 
Even more reason to buy Black and 
White Ointment today! Cleanse skin 
with Black and White Skin Soap.

Relieves Itching 
Misery Of:

• UGLY BUMPS (Blackhead»)

• ACNE PIMPLES

• Simple RINGWORM
• TETTER .ECZEMA

• Burninc, IRRITATED FEET

• Rad, IRRITATED HANDS

BLACKS WHITE OINTMENT

Claudia Jones Will 
Leave Country If 
U. S. Lets Her
- NEW YORK—(A N P)—. Claudia 
Jones is sick—sick, of being in Jail, 
thit is.

The West Indian migrant, former 
big shot in the Communist party 
was sentenced to one year in pri
son. and fined $2,000 for conspiracy 
to overthrow the government. She 
was one of 11 persons convicted of 
the charge. She surrendered, on 
Jan. 12 with 10 others to begin their 
jail sentences.

At the same time, a mandatory 
deportation became automatic, when 
she completed her jail term. How
ever. the government told all the 
foreign born persons involved, that

P|<EiCREMfc
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For straightening shorifr strands up to.
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KONGOLENE STRAIGHTENER 
BE SURE TO USE . .
KONGOIENE PRE-CRIME 354
KONGOIENE »LACK RINSE 454 

cannot supply you 
order direct Jront

KONGO CHEMICAL CO., INC
204 WEST 114th Streits 7 NEW YORK, N. V,

When Iron Deficiency Anemia leaves you tired all'the time ... 
depend on the enriched blood-building formula in S.S.S. TONIC 
to make you FEEL GOOD AGAIN FAST ¡“Renew' your pep . 
and energy, perk up your appetite and shed that rundown 

misery that goe3 along with iron-poor blood . . . Now this
famous time-tested formula is available in casy-to-toke 

tablets! Ask for genuine S.S.S. Tonic in'liquid or new 
.eaBy-tqt-tdke tablets at your d^qg,cpjij^m^\You will 
be satisfied or.your money back. Feel your best



BY JEWEL GENTRY
NEGRO HISTORY WEEK 
BIO YOU KNOW THAT:
1 BOOKER T. WASHINGTON, a

6lavg bOy who became the most 
distinguished Negro in. the world 
6Hd one of the greatest educators 
of all times, was the first Negro to 
enter the "Hall of Faîne.”

NEGROES filled more high gov
ernmental and diplomatic offices 
during 1854 than at any other pe- 

_ riod in history . . . J. ERNEST 
WILKINS was appointed last year 
as Under-Secretary of Labor, mak
ing him’ the highest ranking Ne
gro in governmental service.

DR. RAPLH BUNCH® was nam
ed deputy secretary-general which 
appointment made him the topr 
ranking American in World As
sembly.

ant European tours and in the 
Summer of 1952, concertized exten
sively in Australia ... Miss May
nor has performed with nearly all 
the major symphony orchestras in 
the United States and at all im
portant summer festivals . . . She 
was given the singular honor of 
singing the National Anthem at the 
inauguration of President Elsen
hower.

MARIAN ANDERSON, world’s 
greatest contralto, earned one year 
$380,000.00 (three hundred thou
sand dollars) more than any Unit
ed States President has earned' in 
a year ... and that she hasmade 
musical , history by becoming the 
first Negro singer to sing with the 
Metropolitan Opera Company.

WILLIAM DAWSON. Represen
tative from Illinois, is known to 
even his bitterest political enemies 
ns the top Negro politician in Amer
ce. He was the first. Negro to head 
a regular committee in Congress. 
The second Negro in history to rep
resent . the Democratic Party in 
Congress'

SHERMAN BRISCOE, who often 
comes to Memphis, is top lniorma- 
tion specialist, with the Depart
ment of Agriculture, the highest 
ranking Negro in the section of this 
department.

DR. WILLIAM H. BASTIE is 
now Judge on the United States 
Court of Appeals, Third Circuit, 
through an appointment by Presi
dent Harry S. Truman. Mr. Hastie, 
fanner dean of the Howard Law 
School, became the first Negro gov
ernor when he was named Govern
or of the Virgin Islands where he 
also served as Judge.

JUSTICE JANE BOLIN has been 
the only Negro woman Judge In 
New York City with, a salary of 
$17,000 a year. ‘

DR. Mary mcleod bethune 
has been one of tlie few women 
to rank unofficially as “Adviser to 

- the President of the United States 
and tiiat she was appointed by 
President Roosevelt as “Director of 
Negro Affaire” for the National 
Youth Administration.

DOROTHY MANOR is the toast 
of four continents. She has appear
ed in concerts in- all of the states 
of the Union provinces of Candada, 

- the Hawaiian Islands, Central and 
Equth-America and the Caribbean 
Islands. She has made 2 trlumph-

HOTEL QUEEN ANNE I

CLEAN CONVENIENT |
VANCE AT THIRD I 

AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS! 
AVAILABLE l

LOANS

STORY BOOK BIRTHDAY 1
PARTY HONORS LITTLE 1
KATHY JEAN WILLIAMS 1

Mr. and Mrs. Booker Williams 
Honor, small daughter on fourth 
birthday.

The birthday centered around the 
“Mother Goose Story” 'was an un
usually beautiful and well planned, 
event given Thursday evening of 
last week from 4 to 8 p. m. when 
Mr. and Mrs. Booker Williams hon
ored their small daughter, Kathy 
Jeari at their very , lovely Dunlap 
Street home . . The gala affair
v/as quite colorful . . . The scene 
was The Mother Goose Story with 
all of tide party decorations also 
carrying out the tlieme ... A 
large goose was stuffed and encag
ed in a large showcase where pic
tures of tlie kiddies were made 
. . . Each child was given a hat 
by Mrs. Williams that portrayed 
the character that he represented 

A cake, made in the form of 
a story book with the honoree's 
name in the top, centered the din
ing room table . .All Mother 
Goose records told the story of the 
party and the story . . .
GUESTS AND CHARACTERS

Party members were introduced 
by "Mary Mary Quite Contrary," 
by Nadolyn Williams and the "Old 
Woman Who Lived in a Shoe,” 
played by Sharon Butts ... As 
each party member was introduced 
he recited the character he port- 

' trayed . . .
OthAs characters were “Bobbie 

1 Shaftoe,” who really wore silver 
huckles on his knees . . . Bobble 

| was played by Ruben Sandridge 
and the honoree, Kathy Jean, was 

I libs girl friend . . . Kathy Jean 
I wore a perfectly beautiful full- 
1 length gown made of red and deep 

rose taffeta over hoops with clus
ters around die bottom of the skirt 
and the sleeves ... She wore an 
upsweep hair-do with the black 
velvet bow at the neckline . . . 
Johhnie LeFJore was "Ginger Bread 
Man.” Danese LeFlore. “Alice In 
Wonderland"; Nadlyn Williams, 
"Mary Mary Quite Contrary."

J

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON-5-7614

Home Owned

Home Operated

/

NeU .who played the role of "Rock- 
Bye-Baby." The fashionable partv 
was even fun fOT the parents 
mid was surely something 
Columnist has not seen before.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CLUB 
■HONORED BY MRS. TATE

Birthday Club spent 
r delightful evening Tuesday of 
last week with Mrs. Rebecca Capers 
Pf. ’ • - Jhe group firet went 
to the New Daisy Theatre where 
they saw’ Oarmen Jones .. Din
ner was at the City Hawk . . . The 
next meeting will be InApril when 
two more of the members will be 
honored . . Mrs. Georgia McCain 
rt president. Mrs. Milley Johnson 
and Mrs. Mary D. King also serve 
as officers to the club:

' -—■—— ’
Ran into that glamorous JENNIE 

V SAMUELS, former Memphian 
who Ls now with Ebony Magazine 
in Chicago . . . For the past five 
or six years Jennie V. has done a 
radio show in St. Louis ... She 
was boasting of being a grandmoth
er and said that slip had brought 
her seven-inonth-old grandson 
down for the week.

Memphis Mixers 
Bold Meeting

Memphis Mixers met in (heir first 
regular, monthly^ meeting at the 
home of MrA Julla Thomas, 978 
Speed? 1

. » ««a • 3 „ w r, . ■ - , _._ •

The place- was selected for the 
club'j tea In June.

Mrs. Bessie Harris was’ hostess.
Next meeting wlll’be at the resi

dence of Mrs. Lottie Hurn, of 1252 
Nicholas Street, Monday, February 
21, 1955. Mrs. Irene Cqtton,. presi
dent; Mrs. Julia Thomas, secre-dent; Mrs. Julia Tilomas, 
tary.

MR JOHNNIE . GHOLSON has 
returned to camp in California af
ter a visit with his mother, MRS. 
LINNIE GHOLSTON on Woodlawn 
St.

MR, ALFRED , SWIFT arrived 
l-.ome from the Armed Forces for a 
Visit with hLs parents, MR. AND 
MRS. ALFRED SWIFT, JR., on 
Leath St. . . . Mr. Swift has been 
in College on the West Coast since 
liis graduation from Manassas.

DR. IKE WASON, JR, MR. HA
ROLD JOHNS and DR. ram 
RIVERS were in Nashville last 
week to play on the new golf link.

Know Your

'MEMPHIS

, WorW’s Civic Club Of The Week

LeMoyne Alumni 
Players Present Play 
"YOU CANT TAKE .
rr 1VITH YOU*’ . ’

With Alumni Day over, the Alum
ni Association of LeMoyne College 
looks forward to its next effort: 
HOMECOMING, with the Alumni. 
I-lay as, the. first activity for this 
event.

This year the,- Association, pre
sents the Alumni Players in "YOU 
CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU," to 
be given in-Bruce Hall, March bl.

The Association has presented a 
play as an aunual project for two 
years in order to; aid the college in 
1 financial way. Also scholarships 
are' givenvid:worthy students each 
year ■ - . .

This yeaj,,thfiir pktoa are to help 
furnish the- new gymnasium, Bruce 
Hall.

The.cast in the, play > Is composed 
of some of those people that have 
performed in other plays presented 
by the''Association, and are now 
eitherj teaching or in some other 
interesting field in Memphis. The 
weekly' rehearsals Meal much in
terest: in the perfortnanee.

HAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD
Naomi Williams, “Little Miss Muf

fet;’’ Sandra Lee Dortch, “Mother 
Hubbard’.’; Hazel Ann Dortch, 
“Mother Goose;” Mary Lynn Mor
ris, “ Baa Black Sheep”; Raphel 
Paschall, “Little Tommie Tucker;” 
Jo Hunter Sandridge, “Little Red 
Riding Hood"; Cheri Joynor. “Lit
tle Bo Peep”; Pamela Mana Starks, 
• Miss Curly Lock"; Marsha Lynn 
Turner, “Queen of Hearts”; Sharon 
Butts, “Old Lady in the Shoe”; Cal
lie and Frank Lewis, Jr., “Jack and 
Jill;” Linda Barnes, “Golden 
Lock’*; Alexander Hunter, “Uttle 
Eby Blue”; ■ ■ Jeter James McNeal!,. 
"Humpty Dumpty”; Errol Brown. 
“King of Hearts”; Gregory, “Jack 
Sprat”; Eddie Phillips, Jr., “LittJe 
Jack Horner Who Sat in the Cor
ner"; Archie McNeil, Jr., “Jack in 
the Bean ßtalk,” and William Mc-

MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

“A WOULD IN EVERY HOME
The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con- ' 

structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and Friday. The only Semi-Weekly Organ of 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area.

You can not afford to miss a single issue of 
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev
ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy. Re
member you get Two copies each week instead

11

of one for the low price of only 12c.
If you Want the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to your door 

clip the blank below and fill out with your correct name, 
address and apartment number and mail to the MEMPHIS 
WORLD.

Dear Sir:
PLEASE SEND THE MEMPHIS WORLD TO (ME) (MY FRIEND) I 

FOR A PERIOD OF 3 Months ( ); 6 Months ( ); 1 Year ( ). 
Enclosed find Check ( ); Money Order { ); Cash ( ).

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,
164 Seale Ave., Memphis, Tenn.’

•4

Name

Address . 
City . .J.

Phone . 
. State . ■1 • • • •

SUBSCRIPTION RATES a
On» Year   ..........  $5.00
Six Month*......................   $3.00
Three Month* .. . .. $1.50

WORLD'S CIVIC CLUB OF THE WEEK - The 35th Ward (Precinct 1) 
CIVIC CLUB gets the nod this week as the Memphis World's out
standing civic club. The youthful club, which was founded in 
1951 under the leadership of Mrs. Rubye Spight who recently was 
reelected as the club's president, with some 177 members has 
the largest membership of any civic club in Memphis. Some of, 
the chief projects of the club include street, sewer, curb and gutter 
improvements, spreading goodwill by visiting neighborhood 
churches in large numbers, sponsoring a yearly neighborhood 
Christmas lighting contest and carrying on voter registration cam
paigns. The club usually meets at the Florida street school.-— -

Seated are the club officers (I. to r.) Lewis Hubbard, treasur- 
er; Phil Hunt, chaplain; Mrs. Leona Thompson, financial secretary; 
Jefferson Sämuels, first vice president; Mrs. Spight, president; 
Mrs. Cleopatra Streeter, secretary; Mrs. Vearlna Christian, second 
vice president; Mrs. Thelma Hooks, assistant secretary and Mri. 
Virginia Hill, corresponding secretary. Members are Mesdarries 
Verona Cox, Ida Falls, Lucy Scruggs, Lavotter Stokes, Sadie Jenn-. 
ings, Mary Harper, Alberta Snell, Lewis Hubbard, Jefferson Sam
uels, H. Boyce, Ethel Hunt, Pearl Samuels, Jesse Davis and Mrs. 
Jessie Davis; Miss Ada Ateman, James Spight, T. C, Christian and 
Mrs. Steger. . - . - '

“Bible reading is an education 
in itself.”—Tennyson.
Our featured book this week is 

one whose . contents extend from 
Inc Creation to the New Jerusa
lem. Between these are such inter
esting topics that a person cannot 
read ithc introduction and content- 
pages without a hunger to read' the 
entire book.

The Old Testament is divided in
to three seotions:

1. The Torah or the Law. 2. The 
Prophets. 3. The Writings. Genesis 
is the first book of the Torah also 
known as the Pentateuch. The five 
volumes, Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, 
Numbers and Deuteronomy' are 11s- 
cussed very thoroughly.

As regards the composition of 
Genesis and of the rest of the To
rah, there are two distinct groups 
of believers: Those who devoutly 
maintain that Moses received the 
live books complete from Heaven;

you cant take rr with 
YOU by Moss Hart iind Geo Kauf
man won the Pulitzer prize for 
drams In 1937., The play deals with 
an eccentric family with the vari
ous personalities conducting them
selves according to their own tastes,
attending circuses, fireworks,-etc.-: 
and manufacturing fireworks, etc., 
all of which lends itself to a mad
house of .noisy gaiety.

Kiddy Kullure Klub 
Holds Heart Party

The Kiddy Kulture Klub of Le
Moyne Gardens entertained with a 
Sacred Heart party Saturday from 
4 til 6 P. M. at the "Triple K Hut" 
at 937 G. LeMoyne Drive.

Upon arrival eafch guest was given 
one half of a lily white heart upon 
which was written a verse from the 
Bible or a song which contained the 
word “heart.” The one holding the 
matching heart was guest of that 
person for the party.'.
'Those attending were Glenda 

Rose, Witchetta Elaine, Caror Marie 
and William McGhee, Jr., Freddie 
and Jimmie Sledge, Willie Bob. Dan
iel, Billy Dale Lamar, Beverly Ann, 
Linda and James Webb, Jr„ Bob 
and Diane Adair, Addison Beale, 
Jr., Marland Wilson, Shelby Carter, 
Melvin and Hugh Porter, Jr.. Betty 
Duncan and Glen Ray McNeil.

The Triple K Klubs are open to 
all boya.and girls. It is designed to 
develop an appreciation and knowl
edge of the Bible and good citizen
ship among -the young. Interested 
persons may call the club ”Hut” at 
35-5204 for details. Beverly Ann 
Webb, and Billy Dale Lamarr are 
presidents. Mrs. F. R. Lamarr is 
supervisor.

Scouting Among Our Boys
The Scouting Units of Mt. 

Pl.-gall CME Church turned out' for 
the Official opening of BOY SCOUT 
WEEK. During the Sunday School 
session fifty-six boys were in ser
vice, Mr. Leroy Suttles, Superinten
dent of the Sunday School and 
Chairman of the Troop Committee 
gave, and inspiring message to the 
young men. During the eleven 
o’clock service sixty-two Scouts, 
Explorers and Cubs were present. 
Explorer Ivano .-Dillard -presented, 
the Rev. D. W„ Browning with a 

1 Chaplain Fin? A very enthusiastic 
program was presented by the twenty 
four voice.boys chorus of Mt. Pis
gah CME Church, the chorus con
sist of all Scouts. Much credit for 
a wonderful showing of these young 
men of tomorrow at their church, 
goes to A. E. McIntyre, Scoutmas
ter.

I

document that discloses the fel
lowship of man with the spirit of 
God.
Your heart will thrill to the Inter

esting information given by Daniel 
A. Polin, D. D., '8. T. D., and Henry 
Thomas Ph. D , in their book en
titled “The Glory and Wonder of 
tlie Bible.” For truly it is the "Pre
cious Blood of a. Master. Spirit, em
balmed and treasured upon a life 
beyond life.”

CaU today for your copy at the 
Vance AVenue Branch of the Cos- 
slit Library. Competent workers are 
waiting to serve you.

CLASSIFIEDr ADS
FOR RENT — ATTRACTIVE LO-

1

Committeemen are O. D, Cooper, 
Webster Williamson,

GRANT SCHOOL: Pack 113 of 
Grant School registered with nine 
Cubs, W. B Kelly Cubmaster, 
Frank Williams Institutional Re- 
presenatlve, A. J. Perry. Chairman 
Troop Committee, Earl Bnnks, Ro
bert' Morris. Mrs. Martha Moss, 
Mrs. M. W.' Crawford. Denmother 
of the Pack. .

EASTERN STAR BAPTIST 
CHURCH:. Pack 111 re-registered 
last webk with four-teen Cubs, these 
young fellows will be supervised by, 
Rev. W ,M. Fields, Institutional 
Representative, Grant Peagues, 
James Davis, A. PJ. Scott, Commit
teemen,' L. C. Yancy Cubmaster, 
Mrs. Reola Alexander, Denmother.

TROOP 157 of Riverview School 
registered last .week, James Black, 
Scoutmaster, has a Rooster of 
seventeen boys in the Unit. James 
Collins, Institutional Represenatlve, 
O. T'. Westbrook, Chairman of 
Troop Committee, committeemen 
are L. O. Swlngler, Dedrlck Brltte- 
num of Brittenum Sales.

LINCOLN SCHOOL: Troop 121 
at Lincoln School registered with 
six-teen Scouts, Harold Lemmons, 
Scoutmaster. Marvin D. Fisher, In
stitutional Representative E, L. 
Washburn, Principal of . Lincoln, 
Chairman of Troop Committee,

TROOP 131: Hyde Park School 
Registers .t.’jelf Scout UKü With 
'twenty-two boys, O. ■ L. Cash, 
Scoutmaster, Edwin T. Prater, In- 
gistltutionnl Represenatlve, A, B. 

lapd, Princ'pal of Hyde Park 
Chairman ol Troop Committee, 
Committeemen are Thomas Lewis, 
T?,- adore Johnson .
, L 'IE AVENUE - BAPTIST 
CHUI. Pack 132 of Lpne Ave
nue Ba i '. Church registered with 
tweive''boy 'James A. Howel)- Cub- 
master; Ja..:A. Williams, ChiilrT 
man of Paez Committee, Commit
teemen nre.Rul:-'-) Brittenum, Har
vey c. Malen ' ' < Quenn Hous
ton, Mrs. Floj ? )-xon are Den- 
mothers.

'55 Jubilect 
Plans Jell
“The 1955 JUBILECT ’.‘King Cot
ton Jumps" presented by the Cot
ton Makers’ Jubilee at Ellis Au
ditorium, March 8, 1955 is reaching 
the finishing stage. The big two- 
hour Variety Show featuring the 
selection of the "Spirit of Cotton- 
Makers Jubilee" and the best high 
school talent promises to be the 
very best yet. . .

-and—those -who-argue—from .-what- CATION;Office Space For Doctor
they regard as scientific evidence, 
that a great many men collected, 
altered; rearranged, and edited 
these books, out of a considerable 
mass of material, over a. period of 
many centuries.

But practically ail Christians, 
whether fundamental believers or 
scientific’ investigators, agree that 
the story of Genesis, like all the 
rest of .the Bible, is a work of Di
vine Revelation. For it is the first

or Dentist with Living Space If 
Wanted. Phone 2-6014.

INCOME TAX 
SERVICE 

Robert F. Jones 
32216 BEALE — ROOM 209

PALACE THEATRE BLDG. 

PHONE 37-9681 
t Hours; 9 to 6 

. Nite & Sun. by Appointment

STROZIER’S 
DRUG STORE

Prescriptions, Called 
For And Delivered

ACCURATELY COMPOUNDED

2192 Chelsea
Phone 36-2588

HEADQUARTERS
— for —

DeSOTO 
PLYMOUTH

And The Cleanest 
USED CARS 
In Memphis 

SEE ONE OF OUR' MANY 
COURTEOUS CAPABLE NE
GRO SALESMEN FOR THE 

SALE OF YOUR LIFE 
AUTOMOBILE 

SALES 00.
Open Evenings ! 

38-1381
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Negroes Among 500 At 
Roosevelt Dinner Meet Æ

WDIA's famed Teen Town Sing
ers along with Al Jackson's orches
tra will provide the musical back- 
drop for a dazzling array of talent 
never before seen on the auditori
um Stage. Using as a theme, Quin-, 
ey Johnson’s interpretation of the 
•BIRTH OF THE BLUES," the ex- 
tj-avaganza showcase, a bevy of 
beautiful, girls from BTW with tlie 
“Warrior Hop" and Melrose High’s 
Chorines in an interpretative "I 
Believe" routine. The Douglass'. 
Swingsters odd to the beat with , 
their rhythm while Hamiltön Higg's 
Elizabeth Perry .renders the Ttali-' 
an Street Song.”, Manassas High 
swings in its famed "Rockettes” and 
St. Augustine will send in a num
ber yet to be announced. ■

For comedy relief, it’s Eddie Dan- 
drige and J. C. McGraw,' two of 
the greatest funnymen to come a- 
long. For beauty, the Jubilect will 
have all of the pulchritudinous 
High School queens in a special 
“Mood" nümber with . Lewis Will
iams doing the spiel about each 
girl.

WASHINGTON — (AMP) — 'Ap
proximately 500 citizens of both 
races attended the annual Roose
velt Day dinner held at the Shore
ham Hotel, Saturday. The dinner 
was sponsored by the Americans 
for Democratic Action.

Addressing the group, Thomas K. 
Flnletter, former assistant to the 
secretary of state, said that the 
United States, in his belief, “should 
give up entirely this go-it-alone 
policy in Formosa aild the rest of 
the Far. East and should substitute 
for it a policy founded on Judicial 
commitments and Judicial princi
ples.

“if we stop showing how tough 
we are,” he continued, “and etart 
showing how lawful we are we may 
have success and peace in our p61i- 
cv in the Far East” ‘ ’' 
TWO THINGS I. ...

He urged the United States to 
.show that our concern is to do 
what 13 right- and lawful. If we do 
this he said.- we will be sure of 
two things. 'First, our national se
curity will be strengthened rather 
than impared. And' second, world 
opinion , will support'us and not 

' tile Red Chinese.
The speaker was Introduced by 

Frances Biddle, who served as the 
Copo, Thomas C. Cooo, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Duncan, Mrs. Helen ■ 
Suglnnd arid Charles S. Hill.

Others included Mrs. Maceo W. 
Hubbard, Mrs. Albert H. Hughes, 
Belford V. Lawson, Jr. Miss Ca
mille Lee,.Mrs. Roscoe F. Lee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Brent Old-ham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Reeves, the Rev; 
mid Mrs. Jefferson P. Rogers and 
Mr. and Mrs. George L. P. Weaver 
IDEALISM

The. Americans for Democratic 
Action is “a nation-wide, indepen 
dent, anti-communist, political or
ganization dedicated to the program 
of making liberalism a more effec 
tive force in the United States.”

The Washington chapter is es
pecially interested in the fight on 
local issues such as home rule for' 
the District of Columbia banish
ment oi segregation in all its forms, 
civil liberties, adequate school fa
cilities and teaching staff, a depent 
minimum -wage, low-cost housing . ... ,  - - <■ >

an da District budget which meets 
the city’s requirements. .

Its current efforts are directed- to 
job opportunities for Negroes aa 
arivers of milk trucks In the Dis
trict of Columbia. '■ .■ 
Mrs. Mattle Kelsey, sick committee.

A delicious menu was served; by 
the hostesses: Mrs. Louise • Peeks, 
Mrs. Velma Grimes, Mrs. Katherine 
Latimer. Mrs. Nellie Bllilngslea, re
porter. . ’
toastmaster for the occasion,' Th* 
meeting was presided over bf Mrs. 
Todd Duncan, president at -, the 
Washington chapter, ADA.

Congressman James Roosevelt, 
id., Calif.) gave an Inforthal Jtfük 
on the humorous side' of his 'late 
father, President Frankim.. D. 
Roosevelt. ■
. The Right Rev. Angus Dun gave 

. tile invocation and Rabbi A. Bal-
. .-»r Brickner delivered the .bene
diction. . .

----------------------- --------------- '. «' .'.

■ ' a ■ '»¿x ,Artists, Models 
Hold Meeting

The Artists and Models^met on 
Wednesday night, February 9,1955 
at the Elks Stairway to the Stars, 
401 Beale Avenue. After the open
ing they discussed the future (lance 
and fashion show after which they 
had election of officers. \

Officers elected:. Catherine Arm
strong, presldeht). Pauline - Gastort 
vice-president; BartferaiAnderaon 
financial secretary; Lois Royal 
corresponding secretary; Bernice 
Gill, treasurer; Ella Mae. Clement 
chairman entertaining committee 
Evelyn Taylor, chairman sick coni' 
mittee; Virginia Wright, chaplain 
Ciaytinc Threatts, reporter.

Dr. Jackson Scores 
Opponents Of High 
Court Ruling

QESQBD

I'M HUNGRY

AND

■
ai ’¿à?

WHEN I'M EMPTY

WANNA GO HOME

If not convenient to take milk 
bottles back where you 
bought the milk, phone your 

.Favorite Dairy and they will 
be glad to Pick them up and 
FilHhem again ...

Memphis Dairy Exchange

The selection of the. “Spirit of 
Cotton-Makers Jubilee” will be a 
dazzling 'addition to .a show that 
■is “Jam-packed” of brilliant show
play you’ll long remember. ■

It's a “red hot” sh’ow this year.

COLUMBUS, Ohio—(ANP1—Dr. 
J H. Jackson, president of the 
4,500,000 member National Baptist 
Convention, U.SA., Inc. in an ad
dress to the 36th annual conven- 
t!on of Ohio pastors in Memorial 
Hall here last week, denounced 
opponents of the recent U. S. Su
preme Court decision on segrega
tion. and called on the churches to 
work to oliminate segregation.

Dr. Jackson spoke on the sub
ject “A Powerful Christ."

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders & Erectors a 
Monuments. Outstanding m a n 1 
years tor courteous service and read 
maole price»

PHONES 8-5456 & 37-7862

CHOIR ROBES
Will Visit Church And 

Show Samples. No 
Obligation.

Hartley Garment Co. ' 
CALL OR WRITE 
John Sadler

7-2768 or 4-3028 . 
MEMPHIS, TENN.

A-200
KILLS IN

15 MIXTES . P.V—stesi
It’s easy to get rid of 
dirty, itchy head and 
crab lice. A-200 kills 
these dangerous parasites on contact, 
...within 15 minutes.

Easy to apply, easy to remove, 
A-200 is non-poisonous, non-irritat
ing, leaves no tell-tale odor. Does not 
stain or harm clothing. One applica
tion should do it. At all druggist».

;
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FINEST FRIED AND'

alt the Jubilect, March 8 th when 
“KING COTTON JUMPS.”

BARBEQUED CHICK-

EN, BARBEQUE PORK, 

AND BEEF ANYWHERE!

"ONE BUE IS WORTH A^THOUSAND WORDS"

CULPEPPER'S.. 
CHICKEN SHACK

304 HEHNAWO
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1 HIGHLIGHTS
MISS HENRIK MAE iÎUBLIN

LABCQQUETTAS SOCIAL CLUB 
presented-their "Skating Party" last 
Monday riight at the Hippodrome 
Roller'.Hint. Everybody seemed to 
have- 'had- a wonderful time. The: 
officers of this club are: Dorothy. 
Stiles; ;prexy, Louise. Rodman, View 
preaidetil, Yvonne London; secretau 
ry, Barbara Taylor; treasurer, Eli
zabeth'--Threat; reporter; Catstine 
Ivy; Chaplin, Maxine McCain; par- 
ilrr.ehtarian, and Charles Nichols is 
the club's Sweetheart. The other 
members are:: Iris Atkins, Mary 
Henderson, Barbara Scales, 
Fields,' Fredrica Allen, Joyce Ber
ry', Perelle Holt, Shirly Jones, Edna 
Harris, Sadie Harris and Emma 
Palmer, tlie advisors are:. Mrs. Let- 
tls London and Miss Geraldine 
Buke.

SPORT FANS of the past week 
were:: Clifford Johnson, Fred Ro
binson;,Shirley Crump, Mary Cole, 
Celestine Iiam-im, Francyne Hurst, 
Floyd Hrarison, J. C. McGraw, 
Clifford Yates, Barbara Williams, 
Ruth Wiggins, Moses Thomas, 
Dorothy Douglass, Marvi.a Plunkett, 

.Lucille' Banks, Archie Bankston, 
'Mary Lois Jordon, Marvin White, 

Oberia ¿bvelave, Claudette White, 
Malcom Neal, Robert White, James 
Craigen, Robert Hall, Bettye Jean 

■Johnson, Cliiford Drake, William. 
Keem, Lesley Armstrong, Freddie 
Strong, William Echols. Clarence 
Walker, Elmo -Smoot, Ch-irles. Pee- 
pies, Fred Johnson and your s iru- 
ly.

THE HIT PARADE for this week 
iS.l; KoK'omo, 2. That’s All I want 
From You, 3 Pledging My Love, 4. 
I've Got A Woman, 5. Wall Flow- 

'er, 6. Tweedie .Dee, 7, Lemonade 
Baby, 8. Come Back-Bab/, 9 Shake 
It Up Mambo, 10. Unbelievable, 11. 
A Toast To lovers, 12. Tell It Like 
It Is, 13. You Upset Me, 14. Let 
Me Go Lover, 15. Pocus, 16. Earth 
Angel, If. Yau Are L-nng To Mej 

.18 /Heart!. Stone, 20 Nite;
Flite, 21. Tipsy, 22 Bazoom, 23. Blow 
Your Horn. 24. Embraceable You. 
Listen to these recording and you 
will be up to the latest, and 
most of the happenings. -

THE J-U-G-S will present 
charity ball and the main attraction

Mary
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Pinwheel Cakes Are Fún to Make

p

ming; asst., secretary, Zell Bur
ford... treasurer; Jean Bridgeforth; 
Parllmentarmn, Mary: Thornton; 
chaplain; Haye Edwards; reporter, 
and Gladys Dortch, business man 
.aper;

. The office’s of the El Darado So
cial Club recently- elected their ot- 
ficers for the new year, they are: 
Leroy Hopson; president; Mt'dred 
Phillips; vice-president; Alberta 
Nibley; Secretary, Jerelene Ford; 
asst. -secretary, Christine Phillips; 
treasurer,' Sammy Fields: asst.-
treasurer, Hur. Curtis Douglass, 
Sgt-nt-arins. Darlene White and 
Jesse Roberson are the reporters,. 
Cary ' Becton; business-manager, 
Larry Squalls, asst.-to business 
manager -and Mrs. Ragion is the 
club’s -advisor-.

THE GA TENA’S met at the Y. 
W; C. A., last Sunday evening- 
Plans were out-lined' for their 
"Guest Party" which is to be at the 
home of Miss Mrydis Sims, Feb 16. 
Come and bring your invitations 
and make this a gala affair

THE SPHINX are presenting their 
annua!“Ilobo Hop” Feb. 19, at the 
Foote Home Auditorium. You may
purchase your tickets from ..any 
member of the club and their pre
sident, Miss Joyce Friend.

THE FLAMINGO SOCIALTIES 
elected their officers for the year 
and they, are: Maxine Parks, presi
dent, , Audrey Parker; vice-presi-
dent, Vester Minnor; secretary, 
Bertherine Berkely asst.-secretary, 
Payé Gardner;..treasurer; Juanita 
Harris; chapl'in, Barbara Bates; 
Business manager, Carlean Moore; 
parllment’àrian. Alene Moore; Sgt.- 
at-arms, Ventenia Tenniori; repor
ter, Thomas-“Mickey” Dailey is the 
club’s sweetheart, Mrs? Frances 
Starks is their advisor.
THESE ARE SOME DATES YOU 
SIMPLY MUST REMEMBER:

ROyal Knights - Mardi Gras Ball 
t Feb 23, Flamingo Room. ■ Z 

0- Sphinx Social Club '- Hobo Hop - 
Feb. 19, Foote Home Aud.
I J-U-G-S - Charity Show ■ Feb. 
25, Hippodrome;

will be a présentation of living 
: ads . ; .'dMàé?’
ads .' Models will elaborate cos
tumes 'depicting, the firm they, will 
represent '

Firms wlrh âds are; Sawyer Real
ty; MiSe Barbara. . Kendall; Gay 
Hawk Resturant; Miss Gladys 
Steinberg Harlem House Restau
rants: Miss Dorothy Johnson; Es
quire Club. Miss Johnnye Branch; 
W. D. I. A.; Miss Beverly Cole
man; Southeren Funeral Home; 
Misp Margaret Johnson; Universal 
Life Insifrance Co.; Miss Teqnillm 
Lottj-’flMiStale Defender; Miss 
June Billons; Flamingo Room; Miss 
Joyce McApulty; Coca-Cola Bot
tling Co.;; Miss Mildred Newell: 
Curries Su'pœrs Club; Miss Beveriy 
Horton:.‘Colt 45 Club: Miss G eral- 
dlne Williams and Model Laundry 
Mis»- Barbara Mitchell.

ATTENDED:: The “Saturday 
Matinee" at the Flamingo Room, 
The Monlav night “Teenage Dance, 
at Currie's Supper Club. The Mon
day nieht “Barn Dance” at thé 

7 Flamingo Room, The. Monday nieht' 
“Teenage Hop" at the Foote Home 
Auditorium.

The. Zula Social Club met at the 
: homé .jôi'’Virginïa Perry last Sunday 
' evening and they discussed detail's, 

concerning their “Tea for Two” 
at the' Flamingo Ballroom, in March 

; All membei'3 were present.
■ Thé'offfârs for .the LAS ALAMAS 

SOCIAL. CLUB were elected TuesV' 
day.nieht-'it the home of- Miss' 
Faye Edwards. The officers are:, 
Ann Bridgeforth; president. Faye, 
Edwards; vice-president; Nellie 
Bridgeforth'; secretary. Emil Flem-

Porter PTA Slates 
Founders’ Day Thurs.

Olympic Uniform

Annual State and National dues 
have been sent in, promptly by 
some clubs. We are urging others 
to do this as early as possible. 
Those desiring membership forms 
may request these at once. ’

. I ■ . ♦ ♦ ♦
A post teen-age Federated Club 

has been organized in Americus by 
twelve young ladies who-have been 
affiliated with junior, organizations 
and Who have now passed their 18th 
birthday.' This procedure is in 
keeping with the National plan to 
bridge the gap between the Junior 
and Senior Club levels.

These young ladles and their 
supervisor, Mrs. Arie Childers are 
to be congratulated. They will make 
their debut at a formal banquet on 
Friday, February 25 at the newly 
purchased Nursery School and Rec
reation Center that has been pur
chased by the Clubwomen of. Ameri
cus. Miss Ollie Evans is president.

* * ♦

We are happy to report that Mrs. 
Maggie Gaines of Atlanta, promi
nent Clubwoman, is convalescing 
satisfactorily after several days 111-

Swirling through this Pinwheel Cake is fun to do and results 
in an exciting novel design that’s baked right into the cake itself. 
Melted chocolate is poured in a circle on top of light chocolate 
batter; and with a twist of the & —' ' ■
wrist, you twirl a spatula— 
pulling the dark chocolate com
pletely through the unbaked 
batter. Bake the layers, split 
them it desired, and fill, with

your favorite packaged pud
ding mix. No frosting needed 
for the attractive and magical 
pinwheel cake that is perfectly, 
lucious to eat.

MissDobtisTo 
Appear In Concert 
At Southern Univ.

BATON RduGE, Louisiana—Mat- 
tiwllda Dojibs, the American colora
tura Soprano who has won fame in 
Europe the past, three seasons, will 
appear in concert at Southern Uni
versity on Friday, February 25, 1955 
in the course of her first coast-to- 
coast tour of the United States. Miss 
Dobbs Is the most recent discovery 
of S. Hurok, the impresario who al
so discovered Marian Anderson, 
Isaac Stern, Jan Peerce, Patrice 
Munsel, Blanche Thebom and Ro
berta Peters among many others.

Bom In Atlanta, Georgia, Miss 
Dobbs received her first musical 
training In this country and later 
studied abroad under scholarships 
from Marian Anderson and John 
Hay Whitney. Her winning of the 
grand prize in singing at the Gen
eva International Competition in 
1950 first brought her into the in
ternational spotlight.

She is being sponsored by the 
Southern University Lyceum Com
mittee.

ness.
» ♦ * * . .

Several cities are behind with 
their Arts and Crafts program. 
Those which do not have special 
chairmen working in this capacity' 
are’ asked to appoint same at once 
so that à program of activities may 
be started that will result in a repre
sentative exhibit In time for our 
State and Regional meetings. These 
conventions will be held in June 
and July respectively of this year.

Dougiass Hi

»

PINWHEEL CAKE
144 cups allied caks flour 4 aquaros unawealtnad chocolaté
l'/j cupa sugar 44 cup ahortonlng

2 tap. double-acting baking powder 1!4 cupa evaporated milk, undiluted 
14 tap. aoda 2 ogga

1 lap, aalt 1 tap. vanilla
Slit together flour, sugar, baking powder, soda end aalt. Molt 2 squares 
ot tho chocolate; set aaldé. Stir shortening to soltan. Sill In dry Ingredi
ents. Add 1 cup ot the milk; blend. BSal 2 minutes at a low speed of 
mixer or 300 strokes by hand. Add eggs, remaining milk, melted cho
colate and vanilla, Beal 1 minute In mixer or l;o strokes,
Meli remaining 2 squares of chocolate. Pour bailer Into two round 9-lnch 
layer' pans, lined on bottoms with paper. Pour melted chocolate In a 
circle on top of halier In bo|h pans, about 1 Inch from rims. With a rubber 
scraper or spatula, swirl chocolate In continuous circles through baiiar. 
once around each pan.
Bako In moderate oven (350- f.) ebout 30 minutes. Cool then split each 
layer, making tour thin layers. Spread dealrod tilling belwoen layers. 
Chill before serving.

BATON ROUGE, Louisiana — 
Nelson Bennett, world famous ar
tists’ model was guest lecturer this 
week at Southern. University where 
he spoke to students in the Art 
Department.

A former Circus performer, Ben
nett has modeled for three genera
tions of the worlds’ great artists. He 
posed for the Cloisters, We the 
Bling, Murals in Rockefelle Center, 
has done work for “Dream, sequen
ces" in motion pictures and receiv
ed endless encomiums for his per
fect muscle control. Modeling is. 
easy .to supple and graceful Nelson 
Bennett. '

AME BISHOPRIC CANDIDATE 
SLATED AS GUEST SPEAKER

Rev, H. McDonald Nelson, pastor 
of St. James. A. M. E. Church and 
1956 candidate for the i Bishopric 
of the A. M. E. Church will be( guest 
speaker bn-the Founder's Day Pro
gram of the Porter P, T. A. Thurs-. 
day, February 17 at 7:30 Pt M. in 
the School’s Cafeteria. AU parents 
are urged to'be present. Friends are 
especially invited. ,

The Program Committee is busily 
engaged completing plans for this 
annual Founder’s Day observance. 
L. V. Johnson, Program chairman 
states that the program will feature 
contributions from the Porter Band, 
under the direction of Walter Mar
tin and the Glee Club directed by 
Mrs. Er M. Wynne. Parents and 
teachers will also lend their talents.

Porter P. T. A. boasts the largest 
membership in the state with more 
than 2,500 members. Mrs. G. M. 
Bumpus, president feels that with 
such a large membership, this year’s 
annual fund-raising project is an as
sured success. The Annual Tea, with 
Mrs. E. D. Elrod as Chairman sched
uled for Sunday, April 17. will bene
fit a very. worthwhile necessity — 
the purchase of Band uniforms.

By HARRINE COLLIER
The New Homemakers of Amer

ica left for Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Saturday, February 12, with their 
advisor Mrs. Mabie Garner Jones. 
The NHA Chapters from all of the 
schools in the West Tennessee area 
are attending the meeting. The 
girls from the Douglass Chapter 
are: Doris Willis, Bettye Davis, Er
nestine JJodgers.-
HONOR ROLL

The Honor Roll for the last six 
weeks end end of the first semes
ter consist of 42 regular honor roll 
students and eight high honor roll 
students. They ore as follows: 
High Honor Student

William Tyus 
Joseplilne Parks 
Earnestlne* Rodgers 
Alphonso Smith
Eatalie Craft 
Sidney Bowen 
Aline Roberson
Mattie Pearl Bland 

(..Honor Roll Students are: 
134
. Pauline Booker

Thelma-Bawen- 
Doris Johnson 
Joyee Jones 

n-i
Chaeolette Clady 
Eamestine Davis 
Thelma Galloway 
Ethel Lee Jones 
Willie. Belle Jones 
Valeria Murrell 
Flora Nibley

12-2
Mariorie ■ Brown 
Gloria Mathis 
I oretta- -Turner 
Ester Johnson

11-2
Lena Bishop
D“borah ■ ’Thornton

10-2
Fdward Hayes -

10-3
Leroy Hopson 
Sammy Fields 
George- Grant 
James Williams

Only through the generosity of. Alberta Nibley

- 0L-

Health

People, wonder why it is to easy 
for old people to break their bones 
A young person can receive hard 
falls and blows, often with no ill 
effects, but an old person may have 
a slight fall and fracture the hip. 
or some other bone.

The reason is that age causes 
such a reduction' of animal matter 
hi the skellon that the bones lose 
them elasticity. They grow chalky 
and brittle, so that light falls will 
often .cause serious, fractures in an 
old person.

Much has . been learned about 
bones from X-rays. The causes of 
several' distressing diseases have 
been found out in this way. Quot
ing from Dr. Evans: “Some two 
years before the disease was re
organized a man-develpoed a pain 
his. back which was called pyletis 
(pus in the kidneys). Ayear later 
he complained of a pain in his 
side, which was called ' pleurisy. 
Three months later he stubbed his 
toe on a rough place in the pave
ment and developed-a-pain in his 
chest. X-ray pictures of the chest 
showed seme, broken ribs.

A disease called multiple my
eloma was suspected. Science has 
dsicovered tests for diganosing this 
malady . They were applied, and

thexman was found to be a. suffer 
from this dread condtiion, which is 
due to cancer of the bone marrow.

It is progiessive and spreads 
from one bone to another. It so 
weakens the bone that it breaks 
whef-pver the disease locates it
self. In the case mentioned, a bone 
fractured about' once a month. '

A friend of mine, a surgeon, had 
a similar experience. For several 
months he wn supposed to be suf
fering from rheumatic pains'in dif
ferent bones and joints. Then this 
bones commenced fracturing. To
wards the end he was bedridden 
on an air mattress and was handl
ed with exceeding care, but in spite 
of -every precaution, hisbodes con
tinue to break; •

Some people are born wtih such 
fragile bones that they fracture 
very 'easily. Mosf of them have a 
tendency to deafness and the whites 
of their eyes are a bluish cast.

It is difficult for fractures to heal 
if the sufferers have too little lime 
in their systems. Milk is our great
est scree of lime and children 
especiaJy should be given an abun
dant supply of it daily. This helps 
them to form good sound teeth and 
bones.

Hold On To That 
Steering Wheel
This Winter

Highway accidents caused by 
driver's inability to retain control of 
the-steering-wheel—after hitting a 
patch of ice or slush is a leading 
cause of fatalities during the winter 
and early spring months, according 
to a recent safety survey.

State police at the scene of a 
recent head-on crash on a mid- 
westem highway — which took four 
lives—were told by the driver of the 
car that had Jumped Into the oppo
site lane that “I lost control when 
I skidded on a patch of sleet—the 
steering wheel just twisted Itself 
but of my hands. The next thing 
I knew I aws being lifted into the 
ambulance.” |

the patrons and friends of the 
School can this be accomplished. R. 
B. Thompson, principal is highly 
pleased that the P. T. A. is consid
ering such a worthwhile undertak- 

'jng this year. ■ '
This year marks-fifty-eight years 

of useful service to our nation’s chil
dren through the National Congress 
of Parents and Teachers.

Founders Day makes it possible to 
demonstrate the ways in which the 
P. T. A. is now accepting responsi
bility for the future of our nation 
in its steady, day-to-day effort to 
improve our homes, enrich our 
schoolsand:safeguard our neighbor- 
hoo.ds.

Battle Of Songs 
February 20th At 
St. James AME

A Battle of Songs, sponsored by 
the H. McDonald Nelson for -Bishop 
Club' of St,' James AME- Church, 
•will be held Sunday, afternoon at 3 
P. , M. February 20 at the church. 
The songfest contest will be be
tween tho Jolly Sunshine Boosters, 
the Campbellaires, the Harps of 
Melody, the Brewsteraires and the 
Five Voices ’ Quartet. The public is 
lpvlted to attend; the admission is 

■free.

raincoat adopted by 
fiW/tfS. Olympic Committee as 
part,'¿if its official parade an4 

garb for women repre- 
••nfing iha u.s, at tho Pam 
American Olympic games ¡¿k:: 
Mexico'City (March 12th-26th).— 
Tba coat has the rich texidrecL. 
took of fabric, yet is completely'' 
waterproof. It comes with a de*'" 
tachably hood and can bo folded 
into a matching pouch of pock- . 
•tlOf^alM^; Styled by, Rain- 
fashlpna mf. Koroseal flexible 
material, with butions and bell . 

,bwflç^rof.Iùcitii,.Jt<wfll help io - 
mahrafia ;Aït*riisM ïoaton..

James Holman Fete 
50th Birthday Quietly

9-1
Robert Gladney 
Gerahne Bell 
Josephine Powell 

9-2
Lucy Tompkins .
Eleanor Gandy
A’metta Taylor 
Ruby Madison 
Loretta Parrish 
Henrietta Parrish 
Maryin Kneeland-. 
Geraldine Gray 

9-3

Hair i.5 going to be longer this 
spring—says the hair stylist. How
ever, not much longer. The .tailored 
line will still be smart. The change 
calls for a little more softness 
around the face..

, Hats. and jewelry are being de
signed around the short cut. This 
is good rews because ' the ■ hats, 
jewelry and dresses you have left 
from .last year will Jook smart again 
this year. Daytime jewelry Will be 
a little more conservative. If you 
remember—last year almost anyth
ing "went" for day as well as 
evening in the jewelry .line.

Jewelry manufacturers are trying 
to revive an old fad—the anklet'.

All kinds of different designs are 
being made. Rhinestone ones for

evening, pearls for afternoon and 
tailored silver arid gold ones for 
morning wear. ■ • ■ '

For Some reason, most.of us never 
got used to the idea of wearing a 
bracelet on our ankle. One thing 
is certain—this bit of jewelry is 
only for those llicky girls with trim 
ankles and beautful legs.

Clear plastic seems to be coming 
into its own in a.big.way. You find, 
more and moré.shoes and bags con
structed.of this material. It'is cer
tainly easy to keep—-there is noth
ing to do; Also, it is long wearing 
when of good, quality.

Serve Sa vóry Egg Croquettes !

Thrifty homemakers are Serving more eggs this month, 
cooperating with the Government’s plea to eat more of 
this nutritious food, now in over-supply. Here is a Spry 
recipe for delicious egg croquettes, just developed in the 
Lever Test Kitchens. Golden-brown on -the outside, the 
croquettes have a creamy, soft consistency on the inside 
that makes for delicious eating. A sauce is optional.

Savory Egg Croquettes
4 tablespoons Homogen- 1/4 teaspoon paprika 

ized Spry 1 cup milk
1/4 cup finely choppedonion c 4 hard-cooked eggs, 
1/4 cup finely diced celery chopped '

Stablespoons finely Fine.bread crumbs
1 egg, slightly beaten 

with 2 tablespoons 
water

ized Spry
1/4 cup finely chopped onion

3 tablespoons finely 
chopped green pepper

* 5 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt

1/8 teaspoon pepper
Melt Spry in saucepan. Add onion, celery, and green 

pepper and cook until tender... .Add flour and seasonings 
and blend. . . . Add milk gradually and cook until smooth 
and thick, stirring constantly. . . . Stir in eggs. Spread • 

■ mixture in shallow pan about 7" x 11" and chill until 
stilt . Cut into rounds with 2-1/2" biscuit cutter, Coat 
each round with crumbs, dip in egg mixture, and again 
coat with crumbs.... Fry in deem hot Spry (375°F.j until 
golden brovvn. Drain on «r,.. . . Makes 6
servings.

YWCA Plans Expansion 
Program For'55 In Africa

NEW YORK—(ANP)—The YWCA 
last week announced an expansion 
program for Africa that calls for 
an Increased number of native lead
ers to take over staff responsibili
ties.

pated women , of the Far East, Afri
ca and South America must be met.’’

Mrs. Moore said that there will be 
an increased emphasis on programs 
for. activities in health, education, 
including nutrition, child care, san
itation, and camping. ■

She also said there will be; In
creased physical expansion with na
tive as well as American support.

Last year, tills problem was drop
ped into, the laps of scientista at 
the laboratories of the University 
of Cinclnati, with a request that 
they try to come up with some so
lution, After spending almost nine 
months glued to the steering wheels 
of varoius cars—part of a special 
apparatus set up in the laboratory— 
the research workers made a reco
mmenda tlory that was so simple 
that they had difficulty at first in 
convincing safety experts that it 
was, àt the very least, a partial an
swer to the problem. ""

The scientists found that in al
most all the cases they studied— 
and then duplicated on their labor
atory steering wheels—the offend
ing drivers were wearing gloves of 
poorly gripping material, such as 
wool, nylon or rayon. When the 
steering wheel unexpectedly start
ed to twist, these gloves'could not 
provide, sufficient traction for the 
driver to retain control.

interestingly énough, the Cincin
nati tests showed that the bare 
hand ranked pretty far down on 
the list when it came to gripping 
ability.

The laboratory findings w^re cor
roborated by professional racing 
drivers who wear heavy leather 
gloves to ensure absolute control of 
their cars at all times. At the an
nual Memorial Day race at the In
dianapolis Speedway—the classic of 
àuto racing — temperatures fre
quently top 100 degrees, but the driv
ers do not shed their leather gloves. 
On the contrary, they- reported to 
the Cincinnati scientists, that the 
leather, besides providing a. firm 
grip, absorbed perspiration,, which 
otherwise would make their hands 
slip on the wheel. ' ,

Nylon and .woolen gloves were 
found to have the lowest^ “coeffi
cient of friction,”‘which in plain 
English, means that they are most 
likely to slip on the wheel and thus 
lessen the driver’s ability to control 
the car; .

Plans for this year were present
ed at a special meeting of the for
eign'division of the YWCA.

Citing reasons for the emphasis 
on African expansion,' Mrs. Mau
rice T. Moore, chairman, foreign 
division, commented:

"Because of the improved econo
my in.Europe, the YWCAs, which 
are7 ofginlzations of'long Standing, 
wll! not require less staff and pro
gram assistance.

"On the other hand, the growing 
need for services and social welfare 
training among the newly emanci-

Trinidad Hails
Margaret

Trouble Brews 
lit Gold Coast*"
ACCRA,. Gold Coast—(ANP1—On 

the verge of independence, the Gold 
Coast is threatened with rebellion 
that could shipwreck Its sovereign
ty chances for a long time to come.

Paramount chiefs of Ashanti, the 
interior province in the Gold Coast, 
have demanded a regional govern
ment inside a federal system? Dis
order and a number of deaths have 
followed In the wake of agitation by 
a group called the National Libera
tion MovementI ' '

... . , .. / ■ . ■ ■

PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad — 
(ANP)— Wildly cheering, crowds 
met Princess Margaret here last 
week as she landed on the first 
leg of her goodwill tour of the 
British West Indies.

A large welcome sign was .over, 
the steps of the airport and a wait
ing crowd,' composed of judges in 
bright red robes and children wav
ing union jacks, gave the Princess 
a royal welcome.

Princess Margaret told Gov. Hu
bert Rance:

“I have been looking forward so 
much to the time when I should 
set foot in the British West Indies 
and I should like you to know how 
delighted I am to be here in Trini
dad. I, hope to see as much as I can 
of your loVely countryside and 
meet many of your people.”

They have resorted to violence, 
threats, and intimidation, arid Have 
•balked at paying tax to councils 
dominrfted by the Convention Peo
ples party. - ? ' ’

Dr. Nkrumah, head of the CPP, 
and until recently a man who could 
do no wrong, is under fire by.the 
chiefs who fear their traditional <•. ..' 
power will be swept away under pro
posed Westernized government.

Traditionally, there has been, riv
alry between the interior province 1 , 
and the more advanced coast ptov- '"’tji 
ince. Fpr .a variety, of reasons, . 
mostly rooted in ecohomics, the 
Ashantis have viewed the coast 
people with extreme distrust.

If the split becomes too great, 
Britain may not turn over the reigns 
of government entirely to the Gold 
Coast. One of the conditions of 
the; independence grant is’ that the 
Gold Coast be able to govern Itself 
to the relative satisfaction of all of 
its peoples.

First German liner since World 
War II arrives in New York,

Valentine BaU

Easy-To-Fix Meal
Makes Entertaining Fun ABC Radio Sets

Special Lincoln 
Day Broadcast

and a brief reading by stage' star 
Frank Silvera.

cupel

Choose Carpets in Your Own Home

NEW YORK — A Special Lincoln 
Day broadcast titled “Century of 
Emancipation” -will- be presented 
over the ABC Radio Network Fri
day, Feb. 11. the eve of the Great 
Emancipator’s birthday, from 8 to 
81:5 p., m., EST.

Abraham Sanders.
Booker Deener 
Governor Johnson 

.-’"bn Richardson 
Ernest Harris

9-4 '
Bobble Poof

9-5
Alvorn Richmond 
Delore* Brantley

VALENTINE BALL
The Junior Class’ .___  .

given Friday night was a big 
success. The Queen of Hearts was 
chosen' from -the variety of charm
ing ladies: attending the ball.- Miss 
Joyce Jones a senior of Douglass 
was the lucky young lassie, "Her at
tendants were: Miss Bettye Hamil
ton of Melrose and Miss Rosie. Lee 
Houston, a junior of Douglass.

Those seen at the dance were: 
Sleadie Johnson, Harold: Harris, 
Gladys Ha-wliett, Bobble Jean Pool, 
Barbara Swearengen, Gloria Ma
this Loretta Turner. Hun Doug
lass, James Henry Ford, Alberta 
Nibley, Geraldine Ford, Marylln 
Harris, Mary France^ Fulton, Heri- 
rle Mae Dublin, Fred Johnson. Jas 
Yancey Francis. Bland, Doris Wil
lis, Catherine Sanders William 
Sanders, Jimmy Shinnault, Ernes
tine Davis, Margaret Ingram. Tom
mie Lemmons, Alexander Gladney, 
Flora N’bley .'Margaret Bland, Wil
liam Fergemon, Vemice McFar
land, Luther Williams, Oalvin Beaa- 
’ev. Ea'rnestine Rodgers, Jas. Jones. 
Willie Moten, Mildred Phillips, 
Christine Phillips Allye Belle 
Adair, Era Edwards, Vaness Mann. 
Rosa Smith, Fred Edwards, Jimmy 
Edwards, Johnnie Ruth Wilhite, 
Dorothy- Tisdale, and you> truly. 
The music was by 'TrofJackson’s 
Douglass Swingsters. *■

i

. James Lee Holman, well known 
Memphian of 696 East Street, quiet
ly and unobtrusely observed h i s 
fiftieth birthday here Saturday. 
February 12, at home with his wife
:tnd mother.

^Mr. Holman, a long-time (17 
‘yea») employee of Firestone and a 
close friend of Albert Coleman, spent 
his birthday tinkering in his many 
gadgeted machine shop. Incidentally 
Saturday was really a double birth
day'celebration for the Holmans in 
that his wife was also bom on Feb. 
12..., - -

•;ÍWest German exports set new 
high in December.

L.

The broadcast' will feature a mes. 
sage by Dr. Channing H. Tobias, 
Chairman of the Board of the Na
tional Association of the Advance
ment of Colored People. His mes
sage will include an outline-of the 
operation of the NAACP which was 
formed in 1909 on Llncolin’s birth
day. ■■--/-

Also included on the program'is a 
musical number by baritone Robert 
McFerrln, the second Negro to be 
signed by the Metropolitan Opera,

Entertaining is fun when the hostes? and guests as well are.re
laxed, And, about the best way to accomplish this is for the person ■ 
who is doing the cooking to plan a meal that doesn’t keep her; in

.: hiding in the kitchen while, everyone else is enjoying themselves;
Now, take a .meal such as.hot soup, juicy baked ham (made in 

advance and merely heated before serving) and baked Lima beans, 
sueculently flavored with maple-blended.sy rup; Home-style cold slaw 
and hard crust bread rounds out the main course ip easy style. Then 
sonie pumpkin pie with cheese and plenty of good hot coffee completes 
the fine cold weather fare..’■ .-? ■ ■ ,’

Appetites respond to a meal such as this Ope, and Mrs. Hostess 
will turn to it more often when she realizes how much mon timi it 
gives her with guests. - ■- ■> - .

¿C Log .Cabin. Baked Bean« ’

pumpkin pie with cheese and plenty of good hot coffee completes 
ne cold weather fare..'- -" 1 •

Log .Cabin. Baked Bean« '
1 pound dried Lima beans 1/2 cup maple-blended syrup
1 teaspoon salt 1/4 cup butter or margarine i,

■ Soak Lima beans ¡n water overnight. Drain, cover with fresh 
cold water,’ and add salti -Simmer. until tender., Drain, .reserving 
liquid. Place.beans in 2^uart;?h<M!rplq.Combine,Lcup.;of .the.bean ' 
liquid,,syrup, and butter./Pour, over Beans. Bake, Covered, in slow . 
'oven (825’Fv) about 2 hours,; romoYing cover ijuring last halt hour 
of baking. Makes 1-1/2.quarts or8 servings. .

■, 1 ■ ■ V- ■ '//- ; .. ' :: -n7:ft/Y/
-v.

Two Named To 
Toledo Civic 
Organizations

TOLEDO, Ohio —<ANP)— Jamei 
Slater Gibson, prominent Toledo 
lawyer last week was elected ■un
animously; to the executive! board 
of the Greater- Toledo Community 
Chest. -
. Atty. Gibson who served two 
years , oh the ’ Chest budget ' com
mittee; ,1s the first Negro to: be 
named on the executive board. A 
former First assistant law- director!

Let’s be sure your selection of a rug or carpet is right before it ip 
laid on your floor. Inviting the earpet department to your own home 
quickly solves the problems of color and style coordination. Most 

> leading stores will gladly bring, rug and carpet samples^ to ioitt,

carpeis-rCordalon (left) and County Talr—art shown displayed



'^THÀTNegro Hospital Facilities 
Now Under Discussion

«.

CHARLESTON, S. C. —(ANP)— cation of either county, state. or
' federal funds. Up to date, no 
agency has come to thé institution's 
aid.
MEDICAL DIRECTOR

With about 90 percent of the 
county's sick being Negroes, Dr. T. 
C. McFall, medical director of the 
hospital'said:

“The safety of the patients Is the 
most important factor.”

He added, “I was not asking to 
operate a sub-standard Institution.’

Dr. McFall said that about $28,000 
had been raised through contribu
tions, but more Is still needed.

In discussing the, plight of the 
hospital, County Manager Howard 
J. Sears and Councilman W. W. 
Walker named four alternatives. 
They are: ■

1. To expand facilities of Roper 
hospital to provide space and fa-' 
cllitiés for Negroes.

2. To renovate Cannon street hos
pital.

3. To abandon all efforts to pro
vide adequate hospitalization for 
Negroes.

4. The final possibility, the build
ing of a. new 30-bed Institution ad
jacent to Cannon Street hospital at 
a cost of between $250,000 and 
$350,000.

I Cannon Street hospital should 
be forced to close on June 30, Ne
gro doctors would be without fa
cilities to practice and Negro nurs
es would tack trainirlg quarters'

If you a»e a Negro living in, visiting 
or passing through Charleston,’you 
had better stay out of the hospital 
Until things are better. ’ ' .

Recent surveys by tlie licensing 
committee of the state’s ’ Hospital 
Advisory council revealed that the 

•Cannon Street Hospital and Train
ing School for Negro nurses (Doc-

; tors and patients also) Is acutely 
I below standards regulated by the 
E State Board of Health.

Citizens with dark skins must 
look forward. In the event of sick
ness, to subnormal facilities, inade
quate space and a host of other 
medical deficiencies, Including the 
danger of fire when they seek hos- 

I pltalizatlon In Charleston.
! THE NEGRO PATIENT

Furthermore, since Negro physi
cians can only practice medicine in 
Cannon Street hospital,* the Negro 
patient must either go there for 
medical care or stay sick, as far as 
present matters are concerned.

Operating now. under a wavier 
temporarily exempting the instit'u- 

•tlori.from normal standards, the' 
hospital has received ‘ orders from 
the licensing committee to either 
meet the set state hospital stand
ards by June 30 or resort to another 
regulation that compiles with these 
standards.

This means that the salvation of 
the hospital depends upon the allo-

l

Representatives To Confer 
On Agricultural Service

WASHINGTON — White t 
colored representatives from the 
nation’s land-grant colleges confer
red here last-week on agricultural 

____ services ill foreign areng rinvine n 
meeting with officials of the U. S 

^^Jepartment of Agriculture.
' Thé colleges were represented 
mainly -by deans arid directors of 
agriculture who assist the federal 

■ agencies in carrying out training 
programs for foreign workers who

and come to America to study its sys- 
the tern of agriculture. ’

lke Keeps Silent 
On Africa Confab

WASHINGTON — (AN?)— Presi
dent Eisenhower, Wednesday, re
fused to comment on the Aslan- 
African conference scheduled to 
be held In Indonesia In April.

When asked at his regular news 
conference It the United States 
plans to send observers to the 
forthcoming conference, the Presi
dent replied that he was not cer
tain as to details on the confer
ence.
SECRETARY OF STATE

He didn’t know whether or not 
the United States was invited; nor 
did he know whether observers 
would be sçnt from this country. 
This, information' he said, would.

College, Pine Bluff, Ark.;
Jones, Alcorn, Miss., A. & M. Col
lege; Dr, J. L. Lockett, Virginia 
State College, Petersburg, Va.; Paul 
Manley, Kentucky State College, 
Frankfort, Ky.; Dr. Alonao G. 
Moron, president of Hampton, Va., 
Institute; Dr. J. R. Otis, president 
of Alcorn, Miss., A. & M. Col
lege.

Those who made up. the Negro ( 
groups me: Madison Broadnax,1 
West Virginia State College, In- ■ 
stilute, W. Va.; Dr. C. L. Ellison, 
Fort Valley, Ga., State College; 
John W-. Fisher, Southern Unlver- I 
sity, Baton Rouge, La.; F. J. Gor
don Central State College, Wilber- ‘ 
rorce, O

L. A. Potts, Tuskegee Institute, 
Ala.; Dr. William E. Reed, A, * 
T. College, Greensboro, N. C.; G 
L. Smith, Prairie View, Texas A & 
M College: A. W. Shute, Mary
land State College, Princess Anne, 
Md.; and Dr, C. E. Walker, Flori
da A & M. University, Tallahassee, 
Fla. '
ANNOUNCE ANNUAL SERIES 
OF GA HAM AND EGG SHOWS

The aritial series of -Georgia Ham 
and Egg Shows for colored farmers 
Is scheduled for February 23 thru 
March 9, according to an announce
ment mr.de last week by State 
Agent. P ,H. Stone of Savannah, 
Ga. . ..

These county-wide events, which 
have aitriicted national attention, 
will be conducted in 25 counties. K. 
C. Childers, special agent, .will co
ordinate the shows; and Georgia 
Extension livestock specialists will 
judge the hams and eggs.

Started 38 years ago-nt'Fort Val-

MEMPHIS

LITTLE ROCK, Ark— (ANP)— Ac-, 
cording to a recently completed 
statewide survey covering the 1953- 
54 school year, funds for Negro edu
cation during the period Tell far 
short pf tliat for whites.

The survey, tdrtdticted by the De
partment of State and . compiled by 
school supervisor Thelma Splnnen- 
weber, revegled the following Inequa
lities: ’

Of a total enrollment of 414,955 
students, 99,844 or 24.06 percent 
were Negroes. The other 95.9 per
cent or 315,111 represented white 
enrollment, resulting In a 3-1 ratio.

However, the report shows school 
property for white students at a 
value of $134,434,573 and that of Ne
groes at $19.930.927, falling short of 
the 3-1 ratio by $74,630,792.

This compared to $139,891,306 In 
property value for white students 
and $17,448,759 for Negroes in 1952- 
53 period, another unequal ratio. 
Enrollments for the latter period 
were 100,322 and 315,710 whites.

The 1953-54 survey also shows 
that on the elementary level, the

In Funds For Education
average.Negro teacher was p 
807 as compared to $2,123 for wfii

High school Negro teachers got S i 
$2,266 per year, to $2,542 tor whites.'« <

On the other hand, Negro teach
ers with a bachelor's degree got $2,-' 
166 a year, while white teachers on ; if 
the same leye) got $2,439. ? p,

Negro superintendent, meanwhile, «« 
got $4,107 a year, to $4^82 tor 
whites. ■ - ■ ,
. Accordingly, the survey shows ' 
that of the total expenditure of $54,- -yi-’i ■; 
975,328, the whites got $45,126,210, ,
while the Negroes only got $9340,118.

A further breakdown Of the' fig
ures shows of the total of $45333,«' 
107 for operating expenses, $8322382 
wept to Negroes, as compared to 
$37310,825 for whites.

Average dally attendance each 
teqbher In. Negro schools Was «38, 
compared to 30 for whitest -

The survey disclosure cajne -at a 
time when the legislature is strug
gling to equalize the public school 
system throughout the state In the 
wake of the recent supreme court's 
decision.

3S
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Vets Must Act To Get 
Certain GI Benefits • Á

-ley. Gar; by retired-Comity-Agent- 
Otis S. O’Neal with* the display 
of only 27 poorly trimmed hams 
and 17 dozen eggs, the show has 
steadily expanded. It now exhibits 
thousands of top hams and count- 
less dozens of grade A eggs, Mr.

8. A. Haley, Arkansas -StateSton'e points out.

!

have to come from the Secretary 
of State

■Iaitei a State Department offi
cial laid this reporter that the- 
UnltcJ States had not been Invited 
to the conference and. there was 
no definite decision yet ns to whet
her observers would be sent ■ from 
any of the countries not particip
ating In the conference,
—Tlie spokesman—hir-l-imr-—stated- 
that lie did not know about the 
rumors that some Negroes, who 
had planned to visit the confer- . 
ence, had been refused passports.

Congressman Powell (D.; N. Y.« 
Imd mr.de a speech on the floor of 
the House ot Représentatives 11

By Sullivan

States Get Chance To Take 
Part In White House Meet

WASHINGTON, D. C —The Com- : 
mltiee for the White conference on 
Education“'-announced today it ■ 
would invite States to semi 1,400 
representatives to the national con
ference Nov. 28-Dec. 1,-1955, Direc
tor Clint Pace said today.

The number of participants from 
each State would be based on (xip- 
ulatlon under the tentative plan 
adopted by the White House Con
ference Committee. The Presiden
tial Committee has recommended 
that, they be selected by the States 
"with ' no outside interference.”

curriculum; finances, or teachers.' 
The Presidential Committee sug

gested the "following standards to 
be. observed ill the selection__ nL
State representatives:

1. T|jey should be as diversified 
as possible In terms of . racial, re
ligious, political, economic and so
cial backgrounds.

2 State groups to the riationnl' 
.conference should be made up 
largely of individuals who partici
pated in State and-or local confer
ences.

In setting up guidance .procedure,, 
the ■ Presidential Committee, sug
gested that each State have a se
lection committee which would a- 
gree on a criterion of selection be
fore choosing their representatives/ 
The committee also advised .against 
the domination of State groups by 
single Interests such »is facilities,

n T ounijI IM lYLtK

BUT THE MAN
DIDN’T 5HOW UP.

week earlier recommending tliat a 
group of observers be sent_ from
this country to attend the confer- 
(nee.' Tlie group he ■ suggested 
should be composed ol Negroes 
Whites, Protestants, Catholics, Jews 
and Gentiles.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Veter
ans Administration today issued a 
checklist of deadline dates before 
which eligible veterans of the Ko
rean conflict period must act if 
they wish lo’tuke advantage of cer-
tali: benefits.

Most of (he deadlines resulted 
from the President’s procliffruitlon 
setting January 31; 1955 as the end 
of the Korean conflict period gov
erning" eligibility for the'Benefits. 
The conflict;’periixt began June 27. 
1950.’ ■ : ■ i . . ■

Oiie ot tlie most important .dead- 
hnes NOT u-fiected by the Pieni»

'■.Cv
$y¡

»

MIS HIDEOUT 
CAN’T BE FAP 
AWAY..,. LET'S 

GET BACK TO 
THE HOR5ES
AND PICK UP 

THE CHEETAH-

- « ■•■.* ■ ■■■ T'/ 'H’'j’” '' • ••'■ •* ■ • ;.-/i-
. -, ; . -- i-'- ' -

3. Preferably two or more non- 
educa.tors to each educator.

4/ The person designated by the 
Governor to be responsible for the 
funds received under Public Ijvw 
530 (83rd Congress) should also be 
responsible for attesting to . the 
WHCE Committee the names of
¡jarUcipants.

Rev. Long To Get 
Honorary Degree 
From Paul Quinn

dent's proclamation requires that 
eligible veterans who wish to go 
to school of train under the Ko
rean GI Bill must start training 
within three years after they leave 
service or forfeit all further rights 
.to Die benefits.. ,

This requirement -is contained in 
the law itself and, therefore was 
not, affected'by the President's pro
clamation.

Those who start their education 
or training within tlie required 3- 
year period muof. complete their 
Korean GI Bill Training by Janu
ary 31, 19113, dr. eight years lifter 
discharge, whichever is earlier The 
terminating date of January 31, 
19tl3 resulted from thv president’s! 
proclamation.
• For QI loans on homes,1 ffilms, ’ 
or businesses eligible veterans of 
•tile Korean conflict period, now 
nave until Januury 31, ¡965 to .rq-

WACO, Texas— Rev. Lutrelle G. 
Long, pastor of Atlanta's Flipper 
Temple AME CLur.'h, will deliver 
the Convocation Sei mon at Paul 
Quinn. College Founders Day ob
servance and will receive an hon
orary-degree—along-withClarence- 
Siir.pson, Liberian Ambassador to 
the United States.

Chemist Wins >
Recognition

ar, a result of the President’s pro
clamation. No further guaranties or 
Insurance may be Issued alter that 
daté 01 loans made to veterans un
der the present low.

For vocational rehabilitation un
der Public Law 894, eligible disabl
ed veterans of the Korean conflict' 
period must start In time to. fin
ish tlielr rehabilitation by January 
31. 1964, or nine years alter sepa
ration. whichever is earlier,

Tliese «ermlnat on dates apply to 
all eligible veterans except those in,
certain “hardship” categories^ For . 
1 lie latter, nn aderiticnai four years 
is granted by law in which to com
plete iheir reliabllitatlon.

For $1.600 grant toward tlie pur
chase, of an automobile or other 
conveyance, sorlou'ly disabled vet- • 
crans of the Korean conflict Who 
ere éligible must apply for the 
grant within three vears after they 
have service or forfeit the benefit.

For’this benefit the President’s 
nroclsteatlon merely set January 
31.- 1955 ns the end of the Korean 
confltcti period during which eligi
bility .for the grant may be estab- 
IL'-hedPThls means tlio Injuries cov- 
yed bv tlie law niust be sustained 
in active service on .or before that 
date. . .

No application,.deadlines prevail 
. for the other VA-admlnlstered beri-; 

efits affected bv the President’s j 
proclamation, These benefits for 
eligible voterai!* of the Korean con- 
llet on a wartime basis areL_.,:._ Ï.

—Hospitalization and. domicllary,
■ care for none-servlce-oonnaoL-' 

>'W disabilities; ' ' ■. ■ » 7^-«/ 
-t-rCompensatlon for service-con-

» neci-ed disabilities or death at 
wartime rates. .

--'-’-Pension for total anl penna- 
•'•II. non-servlce - connected 

■ WHilbilltlés or death. -,
-—Reimbursement or _ burial ex« . • . 

expenses and a flag to drape 
the casket.

The President’s proclamation did 
NOT chcnee the deadlines prevl- 
oi’sly" est-abllshed bv Congressional

«vive :i VA guarant^oiMnsu rance ìlici on a war,lime basis arej

CHICAGO—(ANP)—A prominent 
chemist attached to the Provident 
Hospital and Training School here 
has won recognition for research 
cn protein-related amino acids. 
i_;—L, '_____

in the 13th edition of “Practical 
Physiological Chemistry,” one of 
the nation’s outstanding medical 
textbooks.

Wcodson’s work is included in 
the current 50th anniversary edi
tion of the text.

Beside,-, doing research, Woodson 
is, director of a local private clini
cal laboratory, and has served as a 
member of the faculty of the Uni
versity of Illinois college of medi-

a
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Articles On •irl- u ;-

(Continued From Page On#)
tar. was “a mighty earth-shaking 
symbol of un orderly New World/-.

Referring, to the fact that Mrs. 
Eisenhower weilt Into dinner ,(it th/), 
White House on the arm -of Presir 
dent Maglolre and was .followed by. 
Piesident Elsenhower 'with*' Mrs. 
Magloire, Powell is reported as say-
¡ng.

"The masters , of, the Kremlin 
know that such, integration on a - 
world basis carries"¡note, of' ah im
pact than the expWbn of any hy
drogen bomb.” ■ ,

Other articles* oil’'President Ma- 
giolre’s visit Instored in the Record 
were taken from the Chicago Dally 
News, three from ,'the New York. 
Times, one from the Chlcago_Dal- 

lngton Evening Star, one ' from the' 
New York Herald Tribune, and one 
from* the Washington Post and 
Times Herald.

Unfo’tunately none of .the cov
erage given the Haitian President 
by the weekly press was included 
In' this compilation of clippings re
corded for future historical refer-

results of his stud’’ were included- Iv Ti"'bune. -four from-the Wash-
In Ihn 13th odîHnn rtf '‘‘PropHfifir —i. ... .. it..'

He also holds membership in 
such organizations as the Ameri
can Association of Clinical Chem
ists, American Institute ot Chem
ists the Scientific Research 60-

----- clety of America—in--addition- to 
the Beta Kappa Chi and Sigma Xi 
honor societies, j

Woodson got his chemical edu
cation: at the Illinois Institute of 
Technology and the University of 
Illinois in Chicago, from which 
obtained his M. S. degree.

He is married and the father 
two children. ■

enee.

Jackson Police
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.n'cMon for certain benefits avalla- '

(Continued From Page One) 
two gracious ladies bound for Jack- 
son from Washington D. 0. gave 
up their seats by permitting two 
ot the.men to have their seats. The 
ladies, whose identities remain un
known, sought. a later flight.

W. O. Robinson, driver of the car

he

of

Ish Takes Seat 
On Commission

CHICAGO —(ANP)— Jefferson 
G. Ish, vice president, Supreme 
Liberty. Life Insurance Company 
and the first Negro to serve on the 
Illinois relief commission, was of- 
flclally seated last week.

Ish, 68, was named to a two year 
term on tire Illinois public aid 
commission by Gov. William Strat
ton.

T. K. Gibson, president. Supreme 
Lioerty, commenting on Ish’s ap
pointment, told reporters:

“He makes the third officer and 
director of the company honored 
by high appointments; first of 
which was Archie A. Alexander 
named by President Eisenhower as 
governor of the Virgin Islands and 
Joseph. D. Bibb, named two years 
ago by Gov. Stratton and renamed 
recently for a second term as di
rector of public safety for Illinois.

“Supreme Liberty is proud to 
feel that It has played some part 
in the preparation of /these men 
for the important posts to which 
they have been called.” ■

J

in which , the visitors rode, was 
cautioned by Patrolman,Emmonsto 
fake no unnecessary* chances In the « 
trip from the airport. Two or three 
motorists on' Capitol Street mad& 
ithe flight just a little more hazard“ 
ous than it might, have been when 
they failed to.heed the-warning of- 
the siren by pulling over to the 
curb. It was estimated that within 
four minutes after the men were 
staled in the'car that they were' 
in the. Dansby Hail Auditorium 
ready to go on the air/

b]e to eligible World War IT veter
ans. ■
, Thèse benefits and the applica
ble deadlines are: ‘ - i
World War n GI Rill “ ' 
Edi'catlpn or Training

-For those now In training, no’ad- - 
d'ttonal training may be afforded 
after Julv 25, 1956.-except for vèt- 
ferans who may have ' ndditionhl . 
t'-aining time tinder the Armed 
Forces Voluntary Recruitment Act “ ' 
of 1945. ' 1 !,■•«
Vocational Rehabilitation Under?-' ■ '
Public Law 16 , , , , ’ :

Tp general, no training, based-.tja . 
World War it Service, jnay,. be af- 
tonleçj; beyond JnTv'23, 1956, except ' 
for certain hardship cases Who’ are 
nràji'»(i an additional four years 
in'whléh to train. '■
World War II GI Bill Loans X®*"- 
Homes, Farms and Businesses

No guaranty or insurance win be 
available on loans made to lelglble 
World War II veterans after July 
25 1957. except for those who hâté 
established a later terminal 
under the ArmeFForces'-VoluirtiBry f. 
Recruitment Act’.of 1945.;l~:'i*:’v-i

B
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Woman Found Dead In 
Bottom Of 12-Foot Ditch -

PHENIX CITY, Ala. — (INS) —, 
A 60-year-cld woman was found 
dead with a broken heck Saturday 
at tlie bottom of a 12-foot ditch 
in Phenix City.-.

Russell County Coroner 1R.. B., 
Thornell said the dead worfan, 
Mary Edmonds had apparently Jaliv 
len from a log bridge crossing eihe 
deep excavation.

The coroner's report stated the 
elderly Negro woman had been dead 
about 20 hours when she was found 
Saturday. She apparently died 
about 15 minutes after the fall; 
according to Thornell..

OR ANYWHERE
Tourist: Is it' an offense to park 

on Main Street in this town?
Native No. sir. if you kin park, 

on Main St. then it’s a miracle..

ZetasiSlafS • -7"
(Continued ’ Frort W-'re •’dne).'-;-.;.';-M'' 

school children of Memphis, J
Shelby. County as a result of the 
chapter, ha’s- been acceptea«;a$ll^';;’'; 
member 'of 
ityf couMil

■ Scholarships alp. awarded-’Muiu^lK^ 
iy to deserving girls in att^flic^^ 
r.t LeMpyhe and other collegto.;

The chapter has plans for. the ’ 
"establishment“of another National 
Project.¿'jttie Prevention; ah®C<w^ 
trdl of Juvenile Delinquency’’,,^ 
which is a problem 
portance In our nation/today:/ - 'e "

Fr irtay. February.; 25( Soqlal; MlsS/'.j 
Sweet, chairman; dosed’.;affolr/t 
fotosorors.' , v ■ *‘ -

Sit.urday; - February' 36;' Charm 
Dav Mrs. Maggie Jordan,’, chair- 
man. The latest- in fia^iioris^an^ -; 
good gaming ,wlff;W:rieyealed.;I?;/ ,

Sunday, February ,27, Chapel ,, 
ServioAvat Kennedy General Hos
pital! Mrs. Loretta H. Keter, chair« 
man. 2Rtas make this a’rahuiil pll-' 
grimage” spreading cheer to the 
many patients with an Interesting 
prfj^ram- featuring the ensemble.

ASTONISHING
Secretary — Yes, Mr. Culver 

at liberty now. •••»'•
Office Visitor — O, I didn’t eveij 

know he’d been la Jail.

Good Community
(Continued From Page; One)././ 

, f« I L . ■ ' i’VA'1 ’ "
er, president; .Mrs, Lillian McPher- '• 
son, vice'lfteiridentf” Mrs.Naney . 
Persbh, Mrs. Clqra ’Harris;' ■''Mts.'*/ 
Htta TisdAle, 'Mrs.'Arinie;MW,I>«;!J'* 
Mrs, Pearl Campbell,.Mrs. Mae B. ; 
Wordsworth. - Mrs./ Myrtle GaltMW, re 
Mrs. Lolai Fortson, MffiaWJtt Bynn 
secretary; Mrs. LllleMae Wilson, 
Mrs. Percella Thomas and Mrs. Sa«
Ila Wnnthsm irrtWUtpr. ‘i « v ‘Üle May Weathers, treasurer. 7

I • /■ ; ' .
7/ ' y.-

• ill ? • >»! 'Ji-

mr.de
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Looms In Tonight s Game

By SAM BROWN

Texas CollegeMEMPHIS WORLD • Tuesday, February 15, 1955

• The major leagues will soon start assembling in the variàus 
spring training camps for. conditioning for the coming season. 
Mast* of them will be ready for their first spring exhibition games 
March 10. According to reports all of them will have some colored 
players in camp with the exception of the Boston Red Sox and
Detroit Tigers.

The New York Yonkees, (long one of our favorite dubs) is 
reported to be ready to give Elston Howard, leading catcher in 
the International League last season, every opportunity to make 
the team. It is understood that Howard has a Herculean task 
against their top receiver, Yogi Berra, rated the number one 
catcher in the game.
.The report continues that How

ard may be used in the outfield, a 
position he started in baseball Yet, 
there are those who claim that it. 
is again' some of the Yankees’ chi- 
¿anety'to keep from keeping him 
on the team. They argue that why 
would; a team continue to switch 
players from one position to an
other if they were sincere. At any 

-rate, Howard will report to the 
Yankees’ training camp for spring 
training.

Many of the fans have been won
dering about Jackie Robinson of 
the Dodgers for tlie coming season. 
Now that Jackie is considered old, 
so far as baseball players are con
cerned, it is felt that he will not 

¿be able to play a full season. Of
tourse. he Is still a good play«“ and 

. Ills¿big bat will carry a lot of .au-- 
■tkorlty, but will his legs allow 
lilm to be In there every day when 
the summer sun starts to beaming 
down.

Manager Walt Robinson of the 
Dodgers has said Robinson will be 
eround and in tlie’ lineup some 
place when the season starts men
tioning that Robinson cantolay any 
one of four positions on Uie team 
equally as well as any of the. reg- 

•ulars.-Specifying second base,-third 
base rind left '.eld, and addiugithat 
he could be a good fill in for Gil 
Hodges'at first base. True, Hodges 
had, a\ food y-ar last, season, but 
whoknows wh» the future'holds 
for him?

Robinson is still a ‘mighty good 
toy to have around, and whether 
he will be able to play every day 
Is yet to be seen. He is the type of 

’♦ player whose presence helps the
—ttam.and ashe says, he intends to 

be-in playing shape' when the first 
spring session takes place. He is 

'heading south practically 2 weeks 
ubead of tlie rest of .the texm, atid 
hopes to. be rid of all excessive 

‘itralnfrig.
. We have long been an admirer

i
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Threat Hits For 25 

To Top Scorers And

Cohen Chalks Up 22

oi Robinson, dating back to the 
time he was, a standout football 
player with UCLA during his-.col
lege days. We observed him during 
Ins short tenure with the Kansas, 
City Monarchs of the Negro Amer
ican League, and- his year .at Mon
treal before joining the Dodgers. • 
We realize the difficulties he en
countered his first year in the ma
jors, also, his deportment both on 
and off the playing field during his 
first two or three years.

There are those who criticize him- 
for his aggressiveness dining games 
and feel that he should follow the 
same pattern to which he subject
ed himself the first few years. We 
are with Robinson when he says 
that it lias, always been a part, of 
-him—to-wan U-to—win-and—play—ton
wards that end1, even though he did 
have to bite his lips and swallow 
hard at first.

So, pow why should he be sub
jected to so much undue criticism 
for his desire to win in playing the 
game for all it is worth, and at the 
same time, other players of similar 
natures are cheered and hailed as 
heroes under similar circumstan
ces. As lie adds, he is now a full- 
fledged major leaguer and feels 
that he should be accepted as such, 
that is, on his merits regardless of 
his race.

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS>
Sparked by the sensational 

play of Regionaid Threat and 
James Cohen, two New York 
sharpshooters, the Clark College 
Cardinal and Black Panthers 
romped to a rousing 79-65 tri 
umph over the Morehouse Col 
lege Maroon Tigers, Saturday 
night, at the Joe Louis Gymnas
ium.
.With this convincing victory, the 

Cardinal and Black Panthers aveng
ed the 78-67 setback their neighbor
hood rivals handed them earlier 
this season at the Morehouse Gym
nasium.

We wish for him another good 
season and as he has stated he 
hopes to be around two more years 
as a regular, we hope he will real
ize his. ambition. All Negro play
ers who have made the majors, 
whether they Jeallze‘’^t'or''hot, owë' 
hi'm a debt, of .gratitude, for had 
he failed, their chances of making 
the majors would have, been set 
back perhaps, another 20 years.
1 Màny youngsters playing on the 
sandlots of the nation have -dreams 
of making tile major leagues, be-

when lieireports for spring cave of .tlie. .thingy. Robinson on-
rfurcd and accomplished as a ma
jor leaguer.

By MALCOLM POINDEXTER for ANP

Stars through their final two years 
and, the same was true of the 
Clowns last season. They too were 
under Oscar's reign and benefited 
equally, well through, his numerous 
contacts.

îèiiïRi/
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There was a day when the 

majors looked- •to’“ the "Negro 
American League for new tal
ent, but that day L< almost past. 
Colored trail hawks who show 
any degree of promise are now 
being absorbed by farm clubs, 
no rooner than they leave col----—7-— IUAU uicj leave cui-

It is regrettable that Pollock, ( lege or high school eliminating

||

-

•4¿

about 15 
the Ma-

A LEFT HOOK IN THE MAKING—Donald Ramsey, right, Morgan 
State College, starts a stinging left hook from the waist, against 
Russell Barrett, left, A. & T. College light heavyweight, in the dual 
meet held between the two colleges last Saturday, (Feb. 5) at 
Greensboro. Ramsey won bout, but the Aggies won the meet 
with 5-matches to 2. The Aggies, defending CIAA champions, 
will meet Hampton'Institute, conference runner-up, in a dual meet 
here at A. & T. College on Friday of this week, Feb. 18.
----  ---------------------------- —------- —:    —:: r

Paul Brown Gets Nod As 
Grid’s Smartest Coach

The game was loaded with thrills, 
but the biggest thrill of the evening 
was provided by Clark who gave 
the Cardinal and Black Panthers a 
spirited and genuine ovation when 
they, arrived for the contest. 
PANTHERS MOVE 
OUT FRONT EARLY

The Cardinal and Black Panthers 
moved out front, early with Threat
and Charles McClellan doing most' 
of the scoring, and James Cohen 
found the range as Clark led, 14-5 
in the first five minutes oi play.

Ronald Johnson, William Penman, 
Donn Clendenon and Ozzie Bynum 
started firing as the Maroon Tigers 
'pulled to within live points (18-13)- 
midway the first half.

Clark spurted again with Threat 
and Cohen continuing their blister
ing attack. . Bynum, Clindenon, 
Capt.'James Wortham and Ronald 
Johnson went to work again to nar
row tlie margin, 25-24. 
TIGERS TAKE LEAD

Then after trailing for 
minutes of the first half,
roon and White Tigers climbed on 
top, 26-25. The lead changed twice 
rapidly, and Cohen teamed with 
Threat and Warren Rouse as tlie 
Cardinal and Black Panthers eased 
away for a 34-30 lead at half-time.

Threat increased the Clark lead as 
the second-half began and Clende
non and Bynum quickly evened the 
count, 38 - 38. Clendenon sent 
Morehouse ahead again; 40-38 and 
McClellan deadlocked the score, '40- 
40: ’..... ..-'.I::::
. The Cardinal Panthers pulled 
away, but the Maroon Tigers were 
righ ton "the heels for a 53-50 score,1 
when Clendenon left the game for 
excessive fouls.

The Panthers put on a sustained 
rally and. built up a 68-56. margin at 
the five minute mark. The Panth- 
ers-continued—to—ease—away-and 
coasted in to put the game in the 
bag.

Threat took the individual spot
light with 25 points-and-Cohen tab—1 
lied 22. Other high scorers includ- ' 
ed: Byrium, 20; Clendenon. 15, 
Penman, 12; Bunn, 12; McClellan 
and Rouse; 10 paints apiece.

By HARRY WISMER 
(International News Service)

Paul Brown, head coach and gen
eral manager of the Cleveland 
Browns,-is without a doubt, the 
smartest coach in' the business. He 
also is a shrewd business man.

Brown's record with the Browns 
has been phenomenal. He has nev
er failed to be in the championship 
game, .and. on top of that he is the 
highest paid coach ip.,the National 
Football League by a country-mile.:

Brown walloped.- the lions in the 
playoff in 1954 humiliating them al- 
mosl beyond recognition, anci_gain- 
ing revenge for many past defeats 
by the defending wprld champions?

At the recent draft meetings held 
in New York there, was much, talk 
about peace between the NFL and 
tile Canadian League. ■___

Commissioner Bert Bell apparent
ly felt that everything ' was okay 
on the peace discussions and told 
his leaftue owners'as- much. In their

MOREHOUSE B. F. TP.
Bynum, f ........ .........   7 6 20
Penman, f . ....... .......... 5 2 12
Clendenon, c ..... ........ 4 7 15
Wortham, g........ .......... 2 2 7
R. Johnson, g .... .......... 3 2 8
L. Johnson _____ ....... 1 02
B. J. Johnson .... ....... 022

Totals ............... .. .........  22 21 65
OLARR B. F. TP.

¡Threat, f .". :'?.='Tr' 3 25
1 Cohen, f ............. 78 22
! Ellis, c ........... ........ 0 0 0
: Bunn, g ............... .......... 3 6 12
McClellan, g ..... .......... 2 6 10
Rouse .................. ........... 5 0 10

Prep Tourney 
March 4-5th 

BY U. G. LEE
TYLER, Texas, — The 16th Ann

ual Texas College Invitational High 
School basketball tournament will 
be staged at the Gus Taylor Gym
nasium here on Friday and Satur
day, March 4, 5, twelve of the-fin
est prep quintets from Louisiana, 
Oklahoma and Texas will start play 
Friday at noon in a single elimina
tion affair that will wind up Sat
urday night with the consolation 
melee and the championship game 
and a big social for the visiting 
teams.

Invitations have been sent twen
ty-five of the best prep cage out
fits in the Southwest and according 
to Coach Fred Long, tournament 
director, the first twelve accepting 
will make tip the tourney competi
tion, Emmett Scott of Tyler, who 
won - the beautiful' . championship 
trophy lastiJJarch, will be on hand 
to defend' its title. . Other fast 
quintets in the East Texas area who 
are. certain to be favored In the 
play includes Hobart Gaines’ great 
crew from Stanton High in Bullard 
and Biff Watson's great-Green Bay 
team from Palestine that features 
Paul Rutledge, the six foot ten inch 
senior, who has averaged more than 
30 points per game this season. Out 
of the state competition is due to 
come from Booker Washington, Xa
vier Prep or .Clarke of New Orleans, 
all of whom are popular favorites' 
in this annual two-day fracas.

Four handsome' trophies will go 
to the champions, rUnnerup and 

'-.consolation, victors, while the in- 
( dividual trophy will go to the boy 

scoring the moist points in the. tour 
ney. The champion will receive, in 
addition to the beautiful trophy 
given by Texas College, a . huge 
memorial trophy donated by the 
Brooks-Sterling Funeral Home in 
honor if the late J. L. Brooks, Jr., 
a great cage enthusiasts Of Tyler

BY BILL LITTLE
Booker Washington and the Ham

ilton Basketball fives tangle to
night in a prep league cage game 
at Blair T. Hunt gym. A victory to
night for the BTW Warriors will 
virtually clinch the prep title and 
a win for the Hamilton Wildcats 
will assure them at least a tie for 
league honors.

Thursday’s schedule sends Hamil
ton against Manassas at Manassas 
while Washington goes against 
Douglass on the Warriors' court.

Last week's prep results included 
a -67 to 56 upset win by Geeter over 
Washington in the Geeter gym. The 
green and gold clad Warriors came 
back to swamp St. Augustine and 
Woodstock. Melrose fell, victim to 
inyading Langston High of Hot 
Springs, Ark., dropping, a close de
cision to the: visitors Thursday night 
at Washington.

LeMoyne College and S. A. Owen 
Junior College took two out of three 
“home" games played here over the 
weekend for the benefit of Memphis 
cage fans when Friday night in 
Bruce' Court the LeMoyne five stop
ped a 15 game winning streak of

'Mississippi Vocational College 62 to 
57 and Friday and Saturday nights 
in the Abé Scharff branch YMCA 
gym the S. A. Owen Junior Col“ 
lege quintet split with Stillman 
lege by' winning Friday's fray lC^ 
to 96 and dropping Saturday’s starir ' 
za 87 to 76.

Going into Friday’s game.,thp.Mis
sissippi five liad won 15 straight be
fore being stopped by the LeMoyno 
Mad, Magicians. In a prelim game 
the LeMoyne famulty eked out a 36 
to 30 conquest of the Mallory Air 
Force Depot five.

LeMoyne is scheduled to take off 
today for New Orleans, for,the first 
leg of a three game road trip that 
Includes two scraps in the Crescent 
City and'one in Mississippi. The 
Lads play Dillard tomorrow (Wed
nesday) and Xavier Thursday.

Tlie young, Owen quintet con
tinued. on its torrid scoring pace 
here Friday night as they posted a 
century mark in points against Still
man’s 96 to take the opener only to 
reverse roles <he next night whe A 
the Owen Green Hornets were de^r 
feated 87 to 76 by the Alabamians.

What makes Jones so difficult to 
fight?

Mostly because he is an action
fighter who keeps coming in, , 
smothering punches and dealing 
out punishment in return.

drafting the coaches and owners 
steered clear of anyone that had 
been signed by Canadian teams.

Brown took just the opposite path. 
Paying no attention to the “Peace”, 
Brown went right ahead and draft
ed. several players already signed 
by Canada. The general concensus 
around the meeting room was that 
Brown was off his rocker.

Today who is . the big winner 
again?- None other, than the Clever 
land coach. Peace between the. Ca
nadian Leagues and the National 
Football League has gone up in 

strength and Brown has a terrific 
jump on the field. ,

Talk ot anyone else in the East
ern Division winning the champion
ship is almost, laughable. Brown 
has-captured—five in-a-row, and 
witli tliis latest move iri which he 
outsmarted everyone in-the league 
his team probably will make it six.

Morris Brown

ORANGEBURG, S. ,C. — Morris 
.Brown College basketeers in .a 
strong second half finish defeated 
South Carolina State College 85- 
74 iri Dukes Gymnasium Tuesday 
night, Feb. 8.

Football League has gone up in -— .
smoke. The~ battle- is—on in—fulL—Morris-Brown led at half time

"AA" District Tournament 
Will Be Held At Savannah

!' SAVANNAH, Ga." — The “AA" 
I District) Tournament will be held 
in Savannah. February 18 and 19th,, 

i This is the first time that Savan- 
' nah has host the district tourna
ment . ------ : : '■ . ' .1

Totals .....
OFFICIALS:

' (Clark) referee; T. Herman Graves 
1 (Morehouse) umpire.

__________ _ —a.

TuskegeeTigers 
Claw Benedict

....... .  28 23 79
Leroy Hambrickthe possibility of their clamor

ing for a hitch in the Negro clr- ' 
cult.
From the standpoint of pay and 

experience, the average youngster 
is mucn better off. With a ' farm 
team, he can earn at least $250 a 
month with room and board thrown 
in. The Negro league might pos- , 
sibly match ¿salary terms, but? _ 
thereafter it’s sa matter of every i ” ______
man fcr himself. Hotel, accommo- : TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. 
dations are for the most part poor; 
meals are not the type recommend- : 
ed for baseball Players, and travel j 
is of a qustionable nature in most ' 
cases. ■ , ■

This is the sordid picture of 
a disappearing league. The pic- i 
ture of an era, once colorful, 
but now swallowed in a nation
wide cry for democracy in 
sports. Thé Negro league is a 
thing of the past. It is no long
er a function, it merely exists. 
Its president. Dr. J. B. Martin, 
contends that the majors must 
still draw the potential star 
from the circuit. What he has 
neglected to watch, is the trend 
on the part of most rookies to 
avoid it.
Thé NAL had its best year fin 

the -last- six)-in 1953 when it oper
ated with only lour teams. Every, 
club made money and several new 
cities sought. franchises thinking 
that a r.ew bonanza had been cre
ated-. They were accepted and ' to 
iheir sorrow found out that ’53 
didn’t mark the beginning of an
other glorious era, , but rather the 
end of one.

That was the season when 
the Chicago Cubs brought Er
nie Banks and several other 
big-league teams came up with 
sparkling young prospects. But 
since that lime, the records 
show little in trie way of pros
pects or' activity that might in
dicate some future for Negro 
bull. Tlie departure of the 
Clowns is further evidence to 
support this theory and before 
the season had ended there is 
an even greater possibility that 

: is a hint that two remaining

¡1-I-',-
¿-¿IT-"

The Tuskegee Golden Tigers vic
tory trio. Willis Morris, Thomas 
Lampkin and Nathaniel Frazier, 
merged a good defense with their 
point-producing talents to kayo 
Benedict College, Columbia, South . 
Carolink, 77-66, on the home court | 
Wednesday night..

i Receiving vital 'support from ■ 
: Randall Sterling and. Joe TYawick. , 
; this trio meshed 47 Of the'77 mar--
■ kers collected by Tuskegee. .Morris I 
1 zipped 17, Lampkin corralled 16. 1 
1 Frazier gathered 17, Sterling 12 and I 
I Joe Trawick 10. Benedict the loser 
I in both encounters with Tuskegee 
¡ this'basketball season enjoyed an

i uienv. - •. .. - —— . ■
1 Tournament Director, Joseph M.‘ 
Greene, has announced that he is 
expecting all five schools ¿of,, the. 
district to entc.r ■ boys and girls, 

i teams. . Athens High of Athens; 
'Lucy Laney of Augusta; Ballard- 
Hudson of Macon; and Woodville 
and Alfred E. Beach of Savannah 
comprise tlie membership, of the 
district.

All games are to be played at the 
Beach High gymnasium located on 

2'1 Hopkins Street at 47th.
The combined athletic. committee 

of-Beach-and Woodville are work
ing toward making this tourna
ment tops. The following commit
tees have been appointed: tickets,
L. R. Bolden and Rodger Jones; 
feeding, Charlie Johnson and J.
M. Greene; housing, Richard Ly
les; officials, T. W. Hardwick end 
J. M. Greene; timers, L. B. John
son and-Charlie Johnson; scorers, 
R. W. Washington; coaches eriter-

: tainment, L. R. Bolden, R. Jones, 
; Doris Tharpe arid Nita Staley; tro-. 
phies and publicity, L. B. Johnson 

. and R. Lyles; all tournament team, 
T. W. Hardwick; and team cour- 

i tesies, D. Tharpe.
I BEACH UNBEATEN
; The three teams with the best 
1 conference record will be seeded 
I and each will get a bye. The;‘two 
' low teams will meet in the first 
round. Since conference play win

the winkers of Friday's boys game, 
will play. The losers of the two 
girl’s game played that morning 
will play the consolation game also 
in this session.

The final session will begin at 7 
p.Tm~witn the boy’s .'consolation. 
Tlie boy's and girl’s finals will 
follow. At the ■ conclusion of the 
last.,/game, -the All-Totirnament 
Team will be announced and tro
phies will be awarded.

The first three teams in the dis
trict will represent the district at 
the State Tournament to be held in 
Atlanta, March 4th and 5th.

32-31. High scorers for the visitors 
were Howard Glover 22 points, and 
Adams and Williams wlth -21 points 
each.

South Carolina State high scor-. 
ers were Marcel Mar.tin,_2L..polnts,.. 
and Leon'Bradly and Oscar Biitler 
with 15 points each.

SUMMARY
S.-C. State (74) G F P Tp. 
Shute, f . 
White, f ;
Bradley .. 
Martin, f 
Tapley, f . 
Butler, c .. 
Allen, c ... 
Washington, g 
Bennett, g ..

W.V. State; Lose 
To Morgan State

early lead. Despite the .galvanic 
efforts of James Sampson,' ace 
Benedict forward, who copped 22 
points for high point honors, Tus
kegee erased that Ièad of after 
minutes of play and was never, 
■caught.
SUMMARY
Tuskegee Institute (77) B F T 
Morris----- —
Lampkin 
Frazier 
Williams
Scarborough 
Sterling
Griffin 
Trawick

HOLDING THE TIGER AT BAY
Some years ago there was a box

er who fought under the name of 
Battling Nelson, but who wa? call- 

. ed “The Durable Dane” because of 
; his ability to absorb terrific pun- 
! islimcnt.
■ So sturdy was- this fellow that
* on one occasion he withstood more 
than 10 rounds bombardment from 
the .great and immortal Joe Gans,

! then came tack to score a knock
out oye^ the" aging, arm-wearying 
champion to win the lightweight 
title.

Today, there is a fighter who 
is likened to the “Dane” In hit 
ability to take his share of 
punLshment And, like Nelson, 
he can dish it out too.

This fella' is Ralph “Tiger” 
Jones, who stands ■ on the 
threshold of fame as a result of 
his sensational upset win over 

■ the once great welterweight and 
middleweight champion, Ray 
Sugar Robinson. 
In a figurative sense, Ralph, al

so called “The Spider,". looks and 
fights like a tiger. Short and. 
stocky, with, a small waist and 
hulking chest, Jones crouches be
hind a pair of brawny shoulders 
which gives, him added protection., 
. (No. doubt within him beats a 
lion’s heart, for once in action, 
this bronze human dynamo keeps 
boring in, never giving ground or 
letting up. For instance, only once 
in his battle with Sugar Ray did 
the “Tiger" give ground. That

• was ill' the third 1 when Sugar _____ 
eaught-hlm-wlth-a_terrific—right
that, would, hove floored most, mid- lUd pi«lal a record ^f .,21

TOTALS .... 28 18 16 7!

Morris Brown (85) 
Adams, f ..............
Glover, f ......... 
Williams, c ...........
Atkins, c ................
Hall, c ...................
Lewis, g ........
Jackson, g ............

3 1 21
2 1 22
7 2 21

6 5 12
3

.2 2 3

.11

. 9 

.11
. 7

6
3

TOTA1S 36 15 15 «5

South Carolina State College 
loses at Columbia, South Carolina, 
to Benetdict College, January 28, 
78-75:

Sou. Campus
BATON ROUGE, La.—Intercom 

leglate sports- at Southern Univer* 
sity reached: a zenith here last week 
When it was noted- that four teams 
are now practicing. Prominently 
among these is «he basketball team, 
former four-time holder of the Ne
gro Southwestern Conference title 
and a three-time representative to ' 
the NIAA’s Regional at Nashville, 
Tenn. Coach Robert Lee’s eagers, 
minus adequate reserves and welt- 
spent after a. four-year tenure .-at 
the top of ' the hardwood ladder, 
have weathered ; the current cam- 
laign at a much better pace than 
the pre-season predictions indicat
ed. .'

■The Jaguars.turned in their maidfe 
spectacular performance of the sepi’* 
son last -week when- they toppled 
strong Texas Southern quartet

that would have floored most mid
dleweights. But although visibly 
shaken by the punch, Jones only 
retreated long enough to recoup his 
senses, then was back again "to the 
attack.

Against Peter Mueller, the 
so-called ‘fClown . of Cologne,” 
Jones was all action, ripping 
his opponent with both fists, 
and taking everything he had 
to otter. On that occasion he 
dropped an ' unpopular decision, 
as in his fight with Joey. Giar- 
dello, but in both fights, he ' 
distinguished himself for his 
workmanship.
Despite- his ruggedness,. however, 

Jones is no -punching bag. He stays 
on top of. his opponents, weaving, 
bobbing and catching punches on 
his brawny arms.

His ability to defend himself is 
best illustrated by .the fact that, he 
has never been knocked off his 
feet though he has met All the 
topghles-in 't|ie business.

Sugar' Ray gave a “good evalua
tion of. Jones’ ruggedness when he 
remarked after the fight .that 

I ’’Jones is a difficult man to fight.”

wins and r.o defeats. - ■ . .
Coach A. W. Mumford has only a 

skeleton of his 1955 hopefuls trail
ing for the football' team. It was 
announced earlier that the/grld1’^-? 
gregation would. be small so ■ thut 
a number of players copld partici
pate In other spring sports. The Ja
guars for once in a long time, áre 
not seriously handicapped , by loss
es through graduation. Last year’s 
squad has but six'seniors. .

Despite the inclement weather ., 
which had sent, the mercury tumbl
ing on quite a number of days re
cently, the track and baseball teams 
áre getting in a few .practice ses
sions. Track Coach Robert Smith 
has supplemented his abbreviated 
outdoors drills with lectures and 
movies in an effort to round the 
thinclads into shape to defend the 
conference .title won last spring.

Triple-duty Coach Lee, whose c't^ 
gers-still have a few games remap«® 
ing; is devoting a number of jilir 
afternoon hours to the diamond arid 
at the some time he eyes the grid 
team which is rehearsing some sev- ; 
eral' hundred yards away 1

GREENSBORO, N. C. —The A 
and T College Aggies defeated West 
Virginia Stftte t College,-171-63, b\it 
fell before Morgan State College, 
82-72, in basketball games played 
in their home court on Monday and 
Tuesday of last week, Feb.. 7 and 8.

With four more games remaining, 
all at home, against N. C. College 
and Virginia Union, conference lead 
ers and Shaw University and Win
ston-Salem Teachers College, the 
Aggies’ hopes.of competing in the 
conference tournament, hung in- the 
balance. Probably, two victories, out

not end until the 16th, the final °f there. would be necessary to as-

— 6 15 17
7-, 2 16
5,4 14

TOTALS 29 19 77

Benedict College (66)
' 1

B F P|
^amnson 'C io ?;•1
Smith 3 6 1"
Goolsby 11 ?
Tilomas 2 0 1,

standings cannot be determined un-
1. til that: time'. Beach High is the 
only- undefeated' team ..to date. 
Laney has lost two. Woodville 
three,: Balk, rd three and Athens ■

: three. “This week Beach plays 
‘ Athens arid Ballard, while Woodville 
plays Athens. Laney has complet
ed its confeience schedule.

The first session will begin Fri-
> day night at 7:30 with the fourth 
and fifth- place girls playing. The 

1 fourth and fifth place boys game 
will follow. The second session will 
begin at 9 o’clock Saturday morn
ing with the second and third place 
girls. The second and third place 
boys and. the first place girls and 
the winners of-Friday’s.nieht girls’ 
game will follow. At the 2 o’clock 
session, tlie first place boys and

dubs are seriously considering 
the same move,

♦

Hare 
'lading 
White 
Freemani

'TOTALS

1 2 1

20 20 06

sure a bid. ‘ '■ ■[-
In the West Virginia State thrill-j 

cr, Cal Irvin’s Aggies, trailing at 18- 
25 five minutes before the end oi 
the half, went on a scoring spree 
to. bucket-17 points while the Yel
lowjackets were being held to a 
single field goal. They led at half
time, 35-29, a six point bulge, which 
was the game, for all purposes.

The. victors, built the lead to as 
high-as 13-points in the early mi
nutes of the second stanza, but saw 
it dwindle to a frightening 8 points 
before'steadying. A full' court press ; 
engineered by the West Virginians ; 
was the real threat,

Wyatt Minton, Aggies center, with 
21 points tied with James Boone: | 
West Virginia State forward, for I 
high scoring honors. -

In the Morgan encounter, the ' 
sharp-shooting Aggies could not 
find the mark. The team controll
ed the backboards during the entire 
fust half, but only Eddie -Wells, 
Aggie forward, got the range. He 
scored 14 points in the first period,

SUMMARY
S C ..State (75)
T. Shute, f................. 1 3 2
Henegan, f ............
M. Martin, f .............TO 5

1
5 25

Bradley, f ...............  3 5 1 11
RlchaiUson, f ........  1 1 3
Butler, c ............. 3 1 -Í 7
Allen, c .................. 2 1 2
Washington, g .... 2 5 5 9
Johnson, g ............ 4 3 1 11
Bennett, g ........    1 3 3 5

Totals .. .. 25 25 25 ’5
Benfdiet College (78) 
White, f ................... 5 4 10
Mays, f .. . .............. . 3 5 4 U
Hare, f :................. 1. 1 2
Smith, f ...............  1 1. . 2
Darling, c ............ 4 4 5 12
Freeman, g ........ 7 5 5 19
Thomas, ............ 2 6 3 io
Sampson, g ...........   5 2 3 12

TOTALS ...... 28 22 26 78

Basketball Scores
CLARK ............... 79
MOREHOUSE 65

ALABAMA STATE .... 100
MOREHOUSE .. ........... 65

BETHUNE-COOKMAN 90
KNOXVILLE ............. 77

MORGAN STATE ... 88
VIRGINIA STATE .... .... 77

W. VA STATE ’ nr»
CENTRAL STATE .... ... 52

LINCOLN (PAI ...... 7«
DELAWARE STATE ... 61

I
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but was held to two jfree throws for 
the remainder of thé.game. In the 
meantime, Ernest Garrett, Morgan 
forward, was dripping shots from 
all, points on the court-With deadly

29 points.
: ' . LV- ÿt:

accuracy.'He was high' scorer with
'■Ï!

V : •’.‘v
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BATON ROUGE, La. — Rebounc
ing after at 100-78 defeat at the 
hands of the - Texas Southern .Tig
ers, currently the hat'ons No 1 team 
The Southern University basketeers 
soundly trounced the front running 
cage squad 103-91 and snapped the 
Tigers winning streak at 21 games.

The Heralded Golden Jaguars, 
winners of the Southwestern crown 
for the past four years, fielded the 
same tearii with a new determina
tion in the final game, as compared, 
to the same outfit which succumb
ed to the onslaught of the thien in
vincible Tigers. Southerns great 
victory was highlighted by the ac
curate shooting of the incompare- 
able Robot t Gray who 'found range 
for 39 points and was strongly sup
ported by Robert Lewis whose ef
forts manufactured 22 tallies. Cap
tain Clinton Mlles whose perform
ance drew special praise from coach 
Robert Lee and the spectators fig
ured substantially in the point get
ting with 16 markers. Leading the 
visitors offense was Woodrow Sauls- 
berr the lanky backbone on the 
Tigers, aggregation with .34 points. 
Taking: second place with 2b tallies 
was Bernard Siyain. '
SOUTHERN TOPPLES
ARK. STATE CAGERS

Spurred by ft decisive verdict over 
the former .unbeaten Texas Tigers 
earlier,in the week.the rebounding 
SQUthern'-University Jaguar Cats 
holders of the Negro Southwestern 
Title for the past four years.clos- 
Cd their home slate here last night
/{.if'.

« •* sWSWWc

with an overwhelming 105-79,'tri-. .
umph over the Arkansas State 
Lions. It was repeat performance 
for the resurging Cats who stomped 
the Lions the previous night 110- 
79 in a contest which the Jaguars 
exhibited four, great offensive stars. 
Vories Peters was the leader with 
24 points. Clarence Cunningham, 
Captain Clinton Mlles and Robert 
Gray with 22, 20. 19 tallies respec
tively rounded out the point mak. 
ing foursome. In the opening: 
Southern possessed a fair nine point 
lead at half time which widened 
greatly duririg'the first minutés of 1 
the second half an advantage which 
secured the victory for the loctils. 
Despite the ' loss. The Lions had ■ 
some outstanding performers, head
ing the list was J. C. Johnson, 
a pint size eager with a dead shbot- 
ing eye who deposited . 22 tallies. 
Eddie- Burns another stellar player 
accounted for 16 points. The cats 
hit the century mark for the third 
time'this week in the final. Both 
teams started slow but -, Southern 
after being healed to a 41-37 first 
half count went on a scoring spree 
during the last ten minutes "of play. ( 
Again it was a scorlng.quartet that 
hlghllghtod the contest Lewis lead 
the pack with 23 tallies, Peters was 
next with 20 points and six points 
lower were Cùnningham and Gray, 
the Lions J. O. Johnson was-most 
accurate front the : field arid jm 
the highest man with 22 polrfW' 
Adrian -Rampton and C. Johnson 
contributed 17 and 16 tallies respec«

<-?. V-iiLSr.' . :.- U: ‘I. 'll ,■ .•
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Dropped From Unbeaten Ranks By Southern Cats 100-78
Harold Johnson
Stops AndersonI

The Harlem Globetrotters and the '55 College All-Americans i 
open a aoast-to-coast- tour March 27 at Madison Square Garden 
that will'cover 21 cities before the final game is played in Detroit 
April 16 Ezzard Charles,’ ex-heavyweight king, is lft_
third former titleholder to hit the comeback trail following recent

i NEW YORK — (INS) —. Third- 
I ranking light heavyweight Harold 
Johnson of Philadelphia, an 11-to- 
5 underdog, kayoed second-ranked 
Paul Andrews' or Buffalo, N. Y., 
with a hard right smash to the 
jaw Friday night in the sixth round 
of tlreir title-elimination bout at 
Madison Square Garden. .

Johnson, who matched bis op-
., ' poncnt at 175 pounds but suffered 
Tne I a reach disadvantage, piled un a

M ring rteturn of Sugar Ray Robinsori and Kid Gavilan. Charles Will 
I ft mee$' Charley Norkus in Madison Square Garden Friday night . .

President Eisenhower has been cited as the person who made the 
lAhffiott outstanding contribution to Golf in 1954 . . . Willie Mays 

(o rest in Birmingham before' joining the N. Y. -Giants in 
Apzona. He'll report late by agreement with club officials.

,,fa ,Faul Robeson, the former Rutgers 
&À XU-Amerlcan football star, climbed 
& Into stage and ' movie fame by his 
» portrayal of "Emperor Jones”. ~the 

Eugene O’Neill play. Robeson, one 
of the World's greatest baritones has 

{ÿ since been virtually boycotted by 
concert and theatrical promoters be- 

(g. cause of his support of liberal causes 
j and refusal to denounce Soviet Bus
ti sla. Robeson denies any u'n-Amer- 
| lean links but has staunchly dc- 
ï fended Soviet policies to the dismay 
Ç of millions of Americans who' re- 

member his brilliance in the thea- 
j i. tre and on thé concert stage.

This columnist cites Robeson be- 
;S cause on Wednesday, Feb. 23, the 
i < Kraft Television Theatre will pré

sent Emperor Jones and the role 
| xtthas been so closely associated with 
"thé former All-American . . .

ft, NAIA District 29 noUng the SIAC 
gÿ basketball tournament at Tuskegee 
r;;‘ Institute and the CIAA hoop spec-

Stagg Field, House University of 
Chicago.

quick lead with accelerated tell 
hooks and occasional right' crossa
to the head.

Then he caught Andrews coming 
with a straight right, to the chin 
that starched him lor tlie.dull count 
at 1:46- of the sixth.

The match was televised nation
ally <by NBC).

Johnson, who was floored by An
drews in the first round of then- 
last meeting in Miircli _qnty_to win 
by ,n close split derision,- eii:ilke<i- 
Up his 51st win-2-ltli by ko—ill 58 
starts. Andrews lost his 5th 'in 
34 bou’s.

In Sixth Round

Í3P1 ■' {v -.

Hi ' ¿mu
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Institute and the CIAA hoop spec
tacle at North Carolina College dur
ing the week-end of Feb. 24-26, has 
re-set the deadline for member col
leges to submit their complete rec
ords from Feb. 19 to Sunday, Feb. 
27.

Í All colleges desiring to participate 
ft should have won and loss records 
ft; in by the latter date including all 
ft games up to and of Feb. 26. Only 
g teams whose complete record are in B; the hands of toe Tournament Corn

il’ mlttee will be considered for team- 
B' at-large berths. .
K1 t -• ^-”1^Johnny McLendon, Tennessee A. 

; ' & I. University, is chairman of the
j committee. : Arnett W. Munford, 
a Southern University, heads District 
t 29 o filie NAIA .. . ~----- "—   

i Wft Sandy Saddler, who fought several 
r epic championship bouts with Willie 
tf 3F%p;;tiefends his-featherweight title 
S against Teddy (Red Top) Davis, 
ft-----Feb. 25 .. - Major Cleve L. Abbott-

accompanied his Tuskegee Institute 
women athletes to toe recent Pan- 
American Games Tryouts, held in

3
t . . ■ ..

Abbott selected as tits lop hopefuls 
two Atlanta girls. 'One was Lula 
Bell, a graduate of Booker T. Wash
ington and Mildred McDaniels, who 
is a product of David T. Howard 
high school.

Ford C. Friok, commissioner of 
organized baseball, will kickoff the 
'55 spring training season with a 
special broadcast on the Mutual 
network Friday, Marell 18, 9:05 to 
9:30 P. M.

The program Is in line with base
ball's top exploitation campaign,- 
and will bo aired on toe eve of 
“National Baseball Week set hy the i 
commissioner from March 19 thru I 
26. Every ball club In organized 
baseball, the 1* major league teams ....... _____________
plus toe many hundreds in the min- ed Ronnie Delaney upset Welter 
or league, circuits, is cooperating. . — - ■ -

Salutes will come, from President 
Eisenhower, American League Pres
ident Will Harrldge, National 
League president Warren Giles and 
outstanding players and managers 
from all clubs. The program will 
originate' from the commissioner's 
headquarters, Baseball’s Hall < ‘ ....
Fame In Cooperstown, N. Y.; Little I downs 
League centers and major-minor : 
league training sites.

• * * *

i KNOXVILLE (Tenn.) COLLEGE BA5KETEERS—Coach
■ Julian Bell talks basketball strategy over with 
•five of his stalwarts. Pictured (left to right) are;
James Davis.-LaFollette, Tennessee; McKinley Dil
lingham, Dayton, Ohio; Andrew Brown, Chicago, 
Illinois, Charles Lewis, Dayton, Ohio; and Jackie 
Fitzpatrick, Somerset, Kentucky; and Coach Bell.

This quintet along with KC reserves Brannon, 
Starkey, Moore, Dean, Polk, Austin, and Little 
make up one of the highest scoring teams in the 
nation and currently lead in Southern Intercol
legiate Athletic Conference competition.—Photo 
by Reyes).
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Delaney Wins
Over Saxton
In Big Upset
AKRON. O. — (INS) — Unrank-

j
weight Champion Johnny Saxon.| 
Friday night to win -a unanimous I 
10-round decision at the Akron I 
Arena,

The tight was close all the way, 
with Delaney showing his.best form 
in the third round when he stung 

. - Saxton with ,a series of hard lefts 
of ; to tlie jaw. There were-no-knoek*

■ It was Saxton’s second fight since 
he won the .championship on a 

Tommy Wiswell, Brooklyn. N. Yi, disputed decision over Kid Gavilan 
“ ........................ of Cuba last Oct. 20. .

Saxton’s title was not a ’stake 
againstftpeLar.ey ;

Referee Eddie Atlas voted for De
laney, ’ 10Ô points to 92. Judge 
Harry Minto saw: thé bout 98, to 93 
for Delaney and Judge Sam-Taor
mina voted for Delaney by ■ toe 
same margin..

Delaney., an Akron boy, weighed 
147 1-2 pounds to 148 for Saxton.

who is the wrold’s checker cham- 
ion, will give a demonstration of 
his skill and technique at the But
ler Street YMCA, Feb. 19. Wiswell's1 
appearance will be sponsored joints 
ly b ythe Trojan Chess Club and 
the Butler Street YMCA.

Atlanta and Memphis boxers will 
meet in an inter-city championship 
series at the, Butler YMCA • Friday 
night, February 17. These boxing 
bouts have cemented relationships 
between Georgla and Tennessee and- 
should attract a large turnout to 
see the only remaining citadel of. 
boxing in Atlanta.

*

THE SPORTS GRILL
NEW YORK—(INS)— Wes San- 

j tee and Fred Dwyer will meet 
1 again in Madison Square Garden,
;i Saturday night.. .although they

have no contract caliing for a re- 
i torn bout within 90 days... .•

If Wes and Fred forget the catch 
as' catch can stuff , .and stick to 
running....they may force Gun
nar Nielsen... .the Durable Dane , 
..to set another new indoor mile 

-record..'.. '
I s Joe Louis gets his-second’s 11- 
I Acense • he has srown so fat 
i may find it tough to climb the
5 'ting steps.... .
ft; And freaking of fat men. ..Al 
;Weill laughs off charges that he 
ift ' should be arrested....for matching 

bls Rocky Marciano against Don 
ft Cockell .... England’s overstuffed 

heavyweight,...
' When it was recalled- that .Randy 
Turpin... la middleweight... .stlff- 

i ened Cockell in four heats.. ..Weill 
j raid: “What of it? You ain’t see 

' how the guy’s improved... .anyhow 
it’ll draw big...”’

The old soldier's bright blue eyes 
twinkled. ..“Of course,” he con
fided.. . .“The Captain had been 
drinking coffee....I’d. been drink- 
ing~bonermakerT.T.” ~

Speaking with a Tipperary bro
gue he has never lost,-he insisted 
that the President was a good Ar^ 
my football player....He added; 
“He could bust through a stone-, 
wall... .1 guess' some of his oppon
ents think he still has the iron 
head..."

Florida' A & M flains Tie
With Knoxville For Lead

A'-ra»-,- ■.
BY MARION E. JACKSON

Texas Southern, the nation's No. 1 basketball team, fell iftom 
the ranks of the unbeaten as upstart Southern University,.gill- 
raced the fire-engine five of Coach Ed Adams 100-78 at Baton 
Rouge, La. The'defeat snapped the Texas whirlwinds' streak at 21 
games as the NAIA member teams girded for a down-the-stfetch

(_ w • f '■
• Fob. 24-26. SIAC basketball 

touii|cy. Tuskegee Institute, Alaba
ma, ..

Feb. 24-26, CIAA basketball tour
ney, Nortn Carolina College, Dur
ham. N. C.

Feb. 25-26, Southeastern basket
bull tourney, Suvannali State..Col
lege. Savannah, Ga.

Feb. 25 26. South Central' basket
bull tourney. Mississippi Vocational 
School. Itta Bena, Miss. -w-Trs

Feb. 17-19. MWAA, Orambliug 
College. Grambling, La. '

Charles-Norkus
: -x J..'

PHILADELPHIA—America's No. 
1 basketball rave is seven-foot 
Wilton Chamberlain, and 18- 
year-old star of Overbrook high 
school in Philadelphia.

At the moment, Chamberlain is 
the prep choice of 150 colleges in 
thé United States, who would lay 
fame ohd fortune at his feet—if 

.he took their word for it.
! However, Chamberlain is singing 
“I'm undecided now, and don’t 
know, what:I’m going to do" in 
thumbing through a mountain of 
offers from U. S. institutions of

week of the 1955 basketball campaign.
As if t.uc upset suffered by Texas '

Southern wasn't spectacular enough, 
then Knoxxvlllc College of the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference, provided another tur
moil-infested clincher by falling to 
Savannah State. 77-70. Bethune 
Cookman (1)0-77) Florida A and M 
103-95 on a road lour that saw 
Coach Julian Bell's loop leaders 
rudely-jarred from its route to the 
SIAC Visitation crown. Florida A 
and M with a 17-2 listed hopped 
Into a tic for first, place with tlie 
Bulldogs, who now have b 11-2 
conference mark. The Savannah 
loss was 'ion-conference.

Knoxville College opened its i- 
gmne road safari against Fort Val
ley State winning. The Bellmen 
then got the' Jitters ligulnst Ted 
Wright's Savannah suite squad and 
dropped another.
BETHUNE COOKMAN 
ATONES FOR DEFEAT

Bunky. Matthews' Bethune Cook
man Wiidcnts then smashed the 
Knoxville five 90-77 to reverse a 96- 
74 setback handed them in Ten
nessee. .

The Bulldogs will play Alabama 
A and M, Feb,. 22 while enroute to 
the Southern Intercollegiate Atlile-' 
tic Conference tournament Feb. 24- 

126 at-Tuskevce Institute, Alabama.
VIRGINIA UNION KEEPS 
TOP SPOT IN CIAA RACE

In the CIAA, Virginin , Union 
maintained the CIAA lead •with a 
12-2 conference mark. Maryland 
Sta(e holds tire second place spot 
with a 12-3 record.

Texas Southern In the Southwest 
conference Is challenged only. by 
Prairie View with a 17-6 record.

Tennessee State leads the Mid
western Athletic Association with a 
23-2 mark. Coacli Johnny McLen
don’s three-Mme NAIA District 29 
champions and winners of the Tip- 
off Tournament in Kansas City 
have succumbed only to Lincoln 
(Mo.) and the Jackson College 
Tigers. ■

Jackson College with a 17-4 listing 
is in toe runnei-spot in the MWAA.

The Tournament picture at a
; glance:

Bout Rated Top
TV Fight Card

By International News Service
A double treat Is in store for tele

vision fight fans this week when a 
former heavyweight champion With 
comeback plans and the current 
middleweight crown holder make 
belated ling appearances.

Cincinnati’s Ezzard Charles, third- 
ranking heavyweight contender, 
climbs into the ring Friday night 
for the first time since Sept. 17, 
when he lost by a knockout to Rocky 
Marciano in the eighth round of 
their title bout.

This time Charles picks on ninth
ranking Charley Norkus of Jersey 
City, New Jersey. The scheduled 
distance is ten rounds and the site 
is Madison Square Garden. The 
bout ’Will be televised nationally- (by 
NBC).

. Carl (Bobo) Olson ot Honolulu 
makes his first start Wednesday 
night since Dec. 15 when he knock
ed out Pierre Langlois of France in 
a title-defense.

This time Oison meets Ralph 
(Tiger) Jones of Yonkers, N. Y.,.at 

: the. Chicago Stadium (CBS) in a 
inon-tltle for his March 23rd defense 
I against Joey Giardello. '■ ;.

I
Chamberlain’s coach, Cecil Mo- 

i senson, says The Stilt should be
come even greater than Gola, who 

Hailed As Best High i h'as been mentioned by many ex- 
' perts as one of the top players of

School Cage Player i hTmUred every phase 
of the game of basketball. Wilt 
will-never (to that, but I believe 
that because of his size, strength 
and endurance he’ll surpass Gola." 
MoseDson says.

There hris been some discussion 
about Wilt’s aituai height, rang
ing from 6-11 to 7-1, but Wilt set-, 
ties it all when he says, "Let’s say* 
Ini seven feet even." He’s a skinny 
225 pounder.

Don1, get any idea that The' 
Stilt is a basketball “goon” wlio 
merely stands about waiting for the 
ball to drop lii the basket. He lias 
good one-hand shot from outside 
plays well.on defense and rebounds 
against 6-8 and 6-7 opponents with 
good results;

Chamberlain, one of* nine child
ren—six boys and three girls—is a 

fellow who hasn't 
• hats ibecau.se of 

his success. For example, he scored 
only 16 points one day. How come? 
Mosenson said it was the last game 
for several seniors on toe squad

Wilton Chamberlain

school from a scholastic stand
point as well as one that plays 
big time basketball,’’ said tire B- 
plus average student. He’s -in
terested in studying business ad
ministration, possibly going on to 
law school.

I

higher learning. '
At last count. Chamberlain said,' 

he has received close to 150 bids 
to attend . higher institutions of 
learning and, of course, to play 
a- little basketball. Wilt says he 
hasn't madejip his mind where 
he'll go and won’t until May or 
June.

“I want , to select a top-ratçd

As a high school basketball«’, 
The Stilt; has scored 1,912 points. 
He has seven games to play and 
if he continues at his 40-plus per 
game . average can eclipse the 
three-year ' scoring record set by 
LaSalle’s great All-Anrerica, Tom 
Gola. The latter netted 2,222 points: 
over three seasons at LaSalle High.’ 
Wilt's one game high is 74,'scored 
earlier this season.

---- MA UU.VÖ UI1U

South Central Conference
liiez cii/>r-rtvc ■TTo»* r>v-

Cage Tourney Feb. 25-26

: BOSTON — (INS) — Lightweight 
Champion Jimqiy Carter, giving 
away she pounds at 138.1-4, fought 
youthful Tony DeMarco of Boston 
to a gruelling draw Friday night 
before 12,163 boxing fans-at Bos
ton Gardefi. ft
--DcMnreo built up .a point edge

TOUGALOO, Miss. — Thè ninth 
annual South Central Athletic 
Confercuc,e Basketball tournament 
Is set for Mississippi Vocational 
College February 25th and 26 th and 
this one promises to be ■ tlie most 
thrilling and hardest fought of any 
previous tournament. Anyone of the 
six quintets can walk, off with the 
crown, with two more having ah 
mit.side.cliiir.ce tocrack the strangle 
hold Alcorn A and M has enjoyed 
for the past six years..

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INTERCOLLEGIATE 
ATHLETICS BASKETBALL STATISTICS’^ 

(Through February 12),— Top Ten Teams 
" Total Games Won lost

— .952 
.920 
.888 
.875 
.833 
.809 
.800 
.789 
.761 
.750

Rank TEAM
1. Texas Southern University . 21 20
2. Tennessee Slate University 25 23
3. Knoxville College . —. J. 21 16
4. Florida A&M University 17 15
5. Virginia Unión University 14 12
ó. Jackson College .... .... 21 17
7. Maryland State College •<> 15 12
8. Winston-Salem Teachers' College 19 15
9. North Carolina College 21 16

10. Lincoln University (Mo.) .... 20 15
CONFERENCE STANDINGS

I fz-

PCT.
1
2 
5’
2
2
4
3
4 •
5
5

j; . 21
.■ ft, 17and The Stilt passed the trail of! 

so they could make a few pointe 
in then: farewell’game.

Wilt admits that the Harlem 
Globetrotters would like h(m to 
Join their troupe, but feels that an 
education is his goal.

“I can always play for the 
Trotters but-1 have to get my edu
cation now." he. says. Also Wilt 
says he’d like to go to college' in 
the Midwest since “travel is edu
cational also.” ' '

Chamberlain already lias visited 
Indiaiia. Dayton, ¿and tlie Univer
sity of Michigan. He's going to 
Kansas next week and. may take 
a look at Illinois. He says he’s re
ceived feelers from representatives 
of almost all the Big Ten and Ivy 
League— schools, the—Pacific Coast 
Conference and tlie big independ
ents from the East, South and 
Southwest.

losses bitt-is operating at near peak 
form. The team has a, terrific scor
ing average of 92.1 for 17 games. 
Their latest loss was to powerful 
Jackson College 66 to 72 in a ’Kil
ler.” Jackson, Incidentally, is the 
second) team to hold Brax team 'to 
less than 80 points for the season.

Stillman College, with one of the 
fastest. .te’amr; in the league, can 
throw à monkey wrench In some ot 
tile “big boys plans" if it can over
come scholastic difficulties which 
at the moment is hounding the 
team. The Leland College Bulldogs 
and the Rust College Bearcats 
seem to be in the "wait tll-next- 
year 'stage.”

CIAA
1. Virginia Union University ..
2. Maryland State College

SIAC
1.
2.

SWAC
1. Texas Southern University
2. Prairie View College

... (12-2)
(12-3)

Florida A. & M. University 
Knoxville College ........

(17-2) "¿ft
over the first five rounds, stunning 
tile champion three times with a 
fourth-round barrage. Ciu ter's su
perior generalship’ in. .directing-his. 
attack to DeMaio’s body paid off 
over tile last five rounds and in the 
ninth Tony was in trouble from 
some solid shots to the heat) and 
chin.

Tire Alcorn Braves arc defending 
visitation, and tournament . cham
pions or 1954 and should by virtue 
of this-fact be classed as tire .tour
nament' favorite, but the powerful 
Philander Smith quintet reinforced 
by Uic return or 6’8” Jerry John
son, ex-GI,' is set to give the Braves 
a terrific hassle. These two.1 were 
last year's finalists, Tlie Dillard 
Blue Devils, concluid by Armsted 
Pierro, sporting oiie of the best 
teams it has- fielded in inany-a- 
moon. has a team capable uf upen
ding all coiners, and the Rankin 
coached Mississippi Industrial Tig
ers can always be counted on to 
supply tournament surprises: but 
the. two real dark horses of the 
conferencie are . tire Mississippi Vo-- 
cation Delta Devil, coached by 
Hoss Walker, and tfcosfe- "Flaming 
Freshmen" oi Tougaloo Southern 
Christian. These' two have been 
providing the fireworks in visita
tion play. Right now? the MVC 
quintet ’is working on a thirteen 
game winning streak with no signs 
of a letup since before Christmas 
losses to Alcorn, Jackson, - and 
Southern University. ,

The Tougaloo Southern Christian 
Bulldogs have amazed even their 
coach with the poise the' team, has 
suddenly acquired. John' Braxtbn’i 
quintet suffered early-January loss
es to Alcorn and Philander Smith.' 
after before- Christmas losses to 
Grambling and MVC but the team 
suddenly found itself and . has . set 
á scorching pace for the last four 
weeks; right now the ‘Canines’’ have 
a season’s record of 12 wins and 5

. .. (16-5)

(20-1)
. .. (17-6) -

____ ... _ ■. ',-.,■)

(23-2) . '
....(17,4): ■

Drawing will be held in the MVC 
Gymnasium, on Thursday evening, 
February' 24th, and tire opening 
found game will start at g A. M. 
Friday morning. Tire .seeded teiims, 
oil tire basis of visitation play, ap
pears' to be Dwight. Fisher's Alcorn 
Braves and Philander Smith’s Pan
thers. ■

1. Tennessee Slate University
2. Jackson College ..............

Marty loves to spin yarns about 
his “boys’" athletic prowess...the 
same “boys" who have since be-- 
come world famous.. .like Doug
las. MacArthur... .“a fine baseball 
player but too light for football.... 
but,oh, how smart he was....none 
was smarter'...on down to Gen. 
A. Wedemeyer: ft ."I used to steal 
extra food for him..

And speaking of generals re
minds us that Gen. Mark Clark.: 
World War H hero__ now head of
the-Citadel... .Is probably ' more 
football conscious than any college 
head in toe country....

Gen. Clark makes no bones about 
it.. he intends to make the Cita
del a football power as strong as 
any in .the land....and knowing 
the General’s knack of overcoming 
all obstacles, we have no doubt 
he'll succeed.....

Jack Dempsey returning from 
Miami with a new coat of tan and 

__  an old bunch of worthless pari- 
I’-.’ think nothing of it . because iftnutuel tickets proof that the 
I usually get three or four with one Hialeah- machine is the toughest

' I foe he ever met; . . .Selah....

| Atlanta's Mildred McDaniel 
I Qualify for Pan-am Olympics

-Ran into 80-year-old Marty Ma-
ft' her:...around whose fabulous 60- 

year career at West Point the ino-.
f vie. ...The Long Gray Line...is 
ft built;-...
e Marty was. telling us about toe 

ift time ' he went duck hunting with 
Captain (now President) Ike Els- 

■j cnhbwer... .Marty chuckled: “The 
t . Captain-shot,and missed....I bag- 
$ ged my duck....the Captain says 
■- ‘nice ¿hooting’ but I tell’ him to

Lv

. ; TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. s- 
■?, Mildred McDaniel, member of ths 
ft Tuskegee Institute women’s track 

i .and field team, was toe winner ot 
| toe high jump at the Pan American 
it Olympic.. layout which . were held
ÿ i along with, the National Amateur 
ft ’, ' Abietic -Union ‘ women's indoor

r.

thick and field championships at 
ft? Stagg Field House, the University 
1 Of •Chicago, Saturday. She set a

new, record with a leap of 5 feet, 
2 ¿inches, breaking a mark which 
had stood since . 1936. „

Miss’McDaniel has been selected 
. Fèpreséht ihe United . States at 

Wihe,Fail American Olymnlc Games 
'" to tteftteiÆ’ in ¿Stèxjco City, Marçh 
’ 12-26 inclusive. .

The. llthe Tuskegee athlete, a 
bàskètball . and : tennia i-plàÿsr, of 
much ability, apd ’ an ■ excellent.....................

expected to leave .toe a senior In t 
Hlstitute Miùch 2 Tor Dallas)-Texns, in .thdt.clly

where toe entire group of 85 or 
more, top feminine athletes of toe 
nation will be assembled. The 
athletes will. fly from Dallas to 
Mexico City.

Miss McDaniel, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Claude MoDahlel,- is a 
graduate of Howard High School, 
Atlanta, and while a student there 
turned in athletic performances 
tliat attracted wide attention. Her 
parents live at 226 Linden Avenue, 
N. E., in Atlahta.

Miss McDaniel will' be accom
panied to Mexico City by Jeanette 
Cantrell, a member of the Tuskegee 
Institute Amateur Athletic Union 
Chib, who Won third .place, in the 

!hiélï Jump at toe Pan American 
Olympics, Bhe is the daughter of 
Mrs. Etila (Jaritrell, Atlanta, and is 

in. theTurtrera

Referee Jimmy McCarron scored 
it 07-95 for DeMarco, Judge . Joe 
Blumspj-k had it- 96-all. uhd Judge 
Harry Sum',erg had Carter ahead 
99-04. ■ -

. Gross gate recepits were.$74,670 
and the' net. was $62,000. Six women’s , teams will Vie lor 

conference honors; they are Philan
der Shlitii. Alcorn. Mississippi In
dustrial,; Mississippi Vocational, 
Tougaloo Southern Christian, and 
Leland College. Philander Smith .is. 
defending champions in the women’s 
bracket and Alcorn is runner up.

All in all the 1955 SCAC Basket-, 
ball Tournament shapes up as the 
best- ever put on and the Delta- 
Land is 'n for two whole days and 
nights' of top flight basketball.

Clowns Sign1
Four Players

TARRYTOWN,.N..' Y.— From the 
winter headquarters of the na
tionally famous Indianapolis 
Clowns in ithis historic town on the 
banks of the Hudson River come 
gleeful tidings for, the 1955 pros
pects ot the popular “showmen of 
baseball.” ■

Fisk Bulldogs In 77-75 Thriller
By JOEL W. SMITH

The Morris Brown College 
Purple; Wolverines put on a sen
sational comeback rally,to halt 
the Fisk University Blue and Gold 
Bulldogs in a 77-75 thriller, Fri
day night, at the Joe Louis.Gym- 
nasium.

Coach William T. Greene un
leashed two big scoring weapons in 
Howard Glover, brilliant Macon, 
Ga., shotmaker who drilled in shots 
most of toe evening and Capt. Jim
mie Adams, Ashburn, Ga,, scoring 

'sensation, who started blazing late

Glover Cops Scoring

Honors With 32 And

-STELLAR CLARK GUARD - In 
thé¿photo is. Charles McClellan, 
stellar Clark College guard, and a 
meinber.:i of the starting>five,:' He 
pbàsésjés fire • and determination, 
qualities stressed ■ by Coach Leonl- 

McCiéllan ,1s from’Gdokes- 
¡sopliomorpft“,*'-'.' 

ft'ftft;ft':ftft:::A:' ’ft.'ft .'..'ft.sft.ft.

Bobo Olson Calls 
Off Title Battle 
With Joe Giardello

CHICAGO—(I N S)— Tire Inter
national Boxing Club’announced on 
Thursday that tentative plans for a 
title bout cn'Marcli 22 between mid
dleweight champion Carl (Bobo) Ol
son and Joey Giardello at the Chi
cago Stadium have been cancelled

IBC Secretary Truman Gibson 
said that Giardello was rejected as 
an opponent by' Sid Flaherty, Ol
son’s manager, because Joey has 
an assault case -pending In a' Phi
ladelphia court.,

Olson i$ .due In Chibago Saturday 
to. complete training, for his ’ 10- 
round non-tltle bout at toe stadltpr, 
Feb. 16, with Ralph (Tiger) Jones, 
recent, enrquernr of fiiittnf-Riiy 
bliison, ’

- The smile on the face of general 
manager Syd Pollock is brought , on 
by the receipt of 'signed contracts 
from four of the Funmakers’ ace 
mquhdunen, guaranteeing the 
Clowns of another season ot out
standing . hurling. .

Those who returned, their new 
contracts are Dave Amaro, the sen-, 
rational slender Cuban righthand
er who led tire Negro American 
League liurlers last season in won- 
lost percentage. While winning 12 
games and dropping only four,- 
Amero compiled a fine .750 mark. 
.To back up Amaro are southpaw 

Ted Richardson of Orlando, Fla.; 
who wound up. with an 8-3 record 
before jumping to the Dominican 
Republic where lie1 finished the 
season. A fire from- Richardson re
veals that the- portslder is happy 
to'bo hack with, the Clowns again 
for' tile 1955 campaign,'

10 4 24

1 finished in the runner-up spot,with 
24. Also scoring in doublerfigures 
were; Work. 19; Anderson, 17; Shel
ton. 13; George Williams, 11; and 
Shaw, 10

Adams Pumps Home 24

»

HOWARD ¿«¡VER .

® Si

Va., and Work increased the mar
gin, 64-57, and after Glover sank a 
double-decker, Capt. Adams started 
hitting from long-range with his 
deadly one-handed tosses and the 
score was 73-73 with two minutes
left to play. Adams got lots of help 
from George Williams, Leroy Lewis, 
Atkins, and Gloyer.
Adams, f .. 
Glover, f> .
Williams, c 
Lewis, g .■

.Jackson, g 
Atkins

in the contest.
The score was knotted 75-75 with 

less than two minutes'left-to play. 
Glover floated in for a quick basket 
and the -Wolverines froze the ball 
to wrap up the verdict.
WORK ALMOST GAVE 
PURPLES THE “WORKS”

Capt. Adams started the Purple 
Wolveriens rolling with two foul 
shots, then after the score was dead;- 
locked 3-3, 5-5 and 9-9, Frederick 
Work, of Nashville, Tenn., almost 

SUMMARY
B.FISK

Anderson, f 
Drew, f ;.. 
Work, c ... 
Woods, g . 
Jobe, g .... 
Shelton ..

■Shaw .......
Wright ■...,

F. 
.66 

. 12 
. 8 3 

. 1 1 
. 2 3

TP.
17

4
19
3
-7

6 1 13
5 0 10
1 0 2

. Totals .. ........ . 30 15 75
MORRIS BIIOWN B. F. TP..
and. Freeland Shaw, of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., set the pace as Fisk took toe 
lead in toe second half and were 
on top, 59-57 at the ten-minute 
makr.
ADAMS STARTS HITTING

^ulrtn Slwitoii, of Newport Ncwsft

Totals ......................... 31 15 77
OFFICIALS: James E. Haines 

(Morehouse) referee; T. Herman 
Graves (Morehouse) umpire; 
gave them toe “works.” The rangy 
Fisk center started dropping shots 
as the Blue and Gold Bulldogs pull
ed away for a, 24-18 lead.

Glover teamed with Adams and 
Walter Atkins as Morris Brown 
wpied out the. .deficit and evened 
matters at 26-26 and moved ahead, 
28-26. Ben Anderson, of Fort Val
ley, Ga„ found the range as Fisk 
tied the score. ■

Tire Purple Wolverines moved out 
front again, but Anderson closed the 
gap and deadlocked the ’ count, 34- 
34 and 35-35. The Blue and Gold 
Bulldogs went in command, 39-38 at 
intermission,

Leroy Wright, of Nashville, Tenn., 
Glover poured in 14 field goals 

and four gratis tosses to take scor
ing iom-tis v-itli.“12 (loints, A(lniut)

ibecau.se
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First Class Citizenship For All
BY ULYSSES W. BOYKIN

This is published in the interest of Brotherhood Week, February 
20-27, sponsored by the National Conference of Christians and 
Jews.

Brotherhood can do much toward bringing about the under
standing needed to make the United States a truly .great nation 
With first class citizenship for all of its citizens. Brotherhood Week 
does not mean that we set aside one week each year to practice 
brotherhood. This occasion is only a reminder that we must renew 
our daily efforts in the practice of brotherhood. Brotherhood is 
something that can be practiced in.xill walks of life. If is not con
fined to any race, religion or group. If can be practiced in our 
businesses, our churches and houses of worship and in our day- 
to-day contact with our fellowmen.

If the United States is to remain a strong nation and the 
leader in mass production its business and civic leaders must also 

■* master the field- of human relations.
1 When we all come to the realization that we are our brother's 

keeper and strive in our own way to make his task to survive and 
achieve equal rights a little more easier, then we can say that, thijs 
is a.nation made up of men who are true believers in Brotherhood 
for all men. ■

Again-Negro History Week
The week of February 14th has been designated Negro His

tory Week.
; ,The late Carter G. Woodson wrought better than he knew, 
when he began plugging away on an untried field, that of gain
ing an important place in the sun for the cause of Negro History 
In a great measure he is therefore remembered as the father of 
Negro History Week.

He was early to realize that this virgin field, so long neglected 
would discover the missing link in authentic chronicles annotating 
the achievements of the forgotten and neglected, so important in a 
trite history of civilization.

Negro history is American History. The Negro is part and 
parcel of this civilization and while there might not be any just 
reason for the setting apart of his contributions from those of oth
er people, it is evident that much of his contributions and achieve
ments were being systematically deleted from the chronicles of the 
time. In that researchers were in order to find much of this lost 
n)ateriql,_purposedly unwritten and not taught in the history books 
of the time.

.Negro History Week was a befitting designation for the fact- 
finding of those students of history to engage in uncovering new 
material due directly to the thinking and creations of Negro peo
ple.

Not only the Negro, but the world is interested in fair play 
regarding the annals of those who have made the country and the 
world great.

So, Negro History week is a highly deserving epoch, rich in its 
opportunities for a new enlightenment and that appreciation due 
worthwhile characters and events regardless of the color of their 
skin and the philosophy of their creeds.

Let the churches, schools, public forums and what not give 
'the week the fullness it richly deserves, let those with worthwhile 
manuscripts of inventions, creations and otherwise contributions 
of the group, moss these for a public service.

We also bear in mindjhaf not all contributors to the cause of 
Negro history belong to anjjfhcieht day; that there are still those on 
alt fronts spending restless'nights and long days of study and re
search, who are worthy to be reckoned with in a true report on 
Negro History. .. - .. ___; ; / ; __ Ji______■_____ '■' ;

Our cultural.and industrial interests as well, are entitled to a 
full inning in this all out effort of the.friends of human justice and 
fairplay.
to// Let us here resolve-throwing all modesty aside, to make the 
most of this opportunity coming to our doors, Negro History Week.

February Twelfth And The Salvation 
Of,The Union

bi:ii

X’.-
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REVIEWING

BY WILLIAM GORDON 

Managing Editor, Atlanta Dally WotW

i

Abraham Lincoln And Those 
Who Live Close To God

Those who deal in history have been criticized for leaving 
out many elements having the emotional aspects of human affairs. 
Consequently, youngsters who probe the materials of historians 
have found them dull and uninteresting. There might be some 
justification to this, but you can't include everything in history.

For example, there was the mother who lived under the 
shackles of slavery but who had the rare opportunity of joining 
those in mourning over the death of Abraham Lincoln. She is 
said to’ have taken her only son, a. small babe at the time, to the 
funeral procession of the great "Emancipator." After pushing her 
way through- the crowd, she finally came to a spot where she 
could get a decent view of things.

Breathing deeply, and with tears dripping from an ebony 
face, she managed to lift her youngster above her head and said:

"Look child, take a good and long look. There goes the one 
man who tried, to remain close to God. Look child, for you wont 
ever see him again," she added:

Abraham Lincoln meant much to a lot of people in his day, 
and his philosophy remains to guide those in stress and confusion 
even to this day. He was without question, one of the greatest 
leaders in all history. And his ability as a leader did not emerge 
with the Civil War or. with the freeing of the slaves. There was 
something inherent in the quality -of the man. There was that 
quality of vindictiveness, the depth of reason, and that basic, 
human touch so vastly lacking in leadership today both domestic 
and foreign.

It'took a man like Lincoln to muster the courage and broad
mindedness to stand at Gettysburg and recite the address he did. 
Note, there was no bitterness or hatred in his heart against the 
South for the crimes committed. His views were broad, for they 
concerned unity of the nation, rather than splitting it apart for 
selfish or bigoted reasons. He was heart-sick, not for what had 
been lost in the North, but for the blood shed at both ends of 
the battlefield.

Lincoln remained close to God and refused to let himself 
be a puppet of bigotry. He did not sell' his soul-to the devil like 
some who would tear the nation apart for traditional reasons., 
Unfortunately, there «till are those among us who subscribe to 
this point of view. They do not have the soul or the depth of rea
son that Lincoln had. Moreover, they are like the Hitlers whose 
passion for nationalism and racism have kept the world in war 
on the verge of it. Nature has been kind to man, but it has also 
been cruel, in that it frequently breeds quirks of the human family 
whose thinking gives birth to turmoil and confusion.

Those who celebrated Lincoln's birthday Saturday, February 
12th, could have mentioned many things in his honor, for he 
truly lived far ahead of many of his day and that also includes
he present.

Whatever tributes we pay to Abraham Lincoln, the one fore- 
most should be the kind of leadership he represented. Only 
those living close to God could be broad, logical and humane 
as he. It is tragic that much of the world still suffers for the 
lack of this.

MY WEEKLY

SERMON

■ 'fr-

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,

PASTOP
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. .KRISTIAN 

CHURCH, MEMPHIS

men

men

felnfieritord
ef JANE ABBOTT

If Lincoln himself were cblled upon to furnish his own epitah 
he could conservatably use this caption—"He saved the Union." 

In that he takes his place along by the side of the founders 
because any entity, however valuable, must be preserved in order 
to be .useful,-

. February 12th., the birthday of Abraham Lincoln, occupies a 
conspicious place in the annals of our national events. Even In 
many foreign countries, the natal day of our martyred president 
is observed.
to. His whole life was dedicated to a noble cause for the human 
race and by now the world feels, the impact of his sterling worth 
in .saving a Union that was in lime to implement its resources for

. the protection and preservation of free people all Over the world.
/ ' Without the Union, the slaves could not have been freed, and 

that js one of the reasons that Lincoln said—"My first effort must 
be;tp save the Union." Had the Union not been saved, the world 
would have long ago had a different picture from what we see 

totcidoy?toto.■ /.■
; Woltw Winchell has well said, that the most important journ- 

ey of Lincoln was not from-the Kentucky log cabin to the White 
House, but from Gettysburg to the heart of. a nation.

; '.Between these two points, was the greatest chapter in the life 
^F ilritoiri and free people written for the scrolls of time. This 

:■ Vjplurriey comprises the vast chart by which a free people traveled 
«roW'time in the direction of a lasting peace. It unfolds in its

1 richhesr of evangelistic principles and those unselfish ideals, 
whereby no nation or people can survive—"half slave and half 
free.'r;i;i:/
■'.'- With bowed heads in thanksgiving for this proud Republic 
and its sun-crowned possibilities along the road to a lasting peace, 
do "this nation under God," and the peace-loving countries every-

THE GLORY OF THE CHURCH
TEXT: "Unto Him be glory in 

the church Christ Jesus through
out ail ages, world without end.’’— 
Eph'.. 3:21.

The church makes weak 
strong. '

The church makes strong 
Holy. ■■

The church brings good news.
The church is the mother of He

roes crowned and uncrowned.
Take the churches out of our 

cities and the laws of the city 
would become the laws of the jun
gle; What then, would be the value 
of real estate in our cities?

■ The church is earth’s greatest 
business. Are you a member a 
stockholder . . . Do you have any 
interest in the church?

There Is an advertising slogan, 
“We Are Advertised by Our Loving 
Friends.” Let the church be adver-. 
tised by its loving friends. Talk up 
the chutch, its' choir, its Sunday 
and Bible School, its prayer meet
ing. If there is something in your 
local church which will , not stand 
advertising, try tor change it so you 
cari advertise your church.

There is glory in the church,, in 
the House ot God, where men and 
women, boys and girls commune 
with God. Every church house is. a 
holy place. Every church house is 
it place of prayer. Come to its mid
week prayer services. The petitions 
are going up for you. “There is 
glory and beauty in te House of 
God.” Come to its Bible School 
Sundays arid see groups of men 
and women and little children 
learning more about Jesus, giving, 
their pennies, nickles, dimes, and 
dollars.

where, extend thanks for him ahd his powerful philosophy, which
■ still runs in all its clarity.*"

. "Fourscore and ten years ago, our fathers brought ypon this 
Continent a new nation, conceived in Liberty and dedicated.to the 

-- proposition that all men are created equal." In our opinion the 
• previous statement is the most important part of Lincoln's famous 

$ address. Acceptance of this principle is a foundation upon which 
' to.'5Zwbrld peace can rest.-

' . ' '
.. to.W®* 
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The Press Club Elects

(From The New York Times)' Ï , to':'*.'

The National Press Club in Washington has just elected a new 
...jrriber.iirdid this ;by secret ballot and by a vote of 377 fa 281. 
Thé new member is Louis B. Lautier, correspondent of The Atlanta 
DoilyWorld àttd of the National Negro Press Association. Hewas 

bçr of. lhç Senate and House press galleries and 

. ; toto' i //'"

— SYNOPSIS
At 86. Josh Trevitt makes bls will, 

leaving an equal share of bls rambling 
farm In New York state to each ot hia 
nieces. Mrs. Hester Wilmar, Miss Jennie 
Todd and his nephew, Tom Todd. But to 
acquire Una' title, each must remain 
three months on the land, those leav
ing sooner relinquishing their share or 
shares to the final "resident." Josh 
also assigns an acre with tiny cottage, 
to Gary Norbeck, a stranger who'd 
come to live there. Shortly alter mak
ing his will. Josh falls from a ratter 
of his barn, and Is killed. At a girl’s 
school In Cleveland, Ohio, where she 
Is house-mother, niece Jenny receives 
news ot her Inheritance, and relishes 
.the prospect ol living on a (arm.

——r ' 
CHAPTER FOUR

HESTER WILMER awakened 
oh the morning of June 2, alive in 
every bit of her to the importance 
of this day. At 2 o'clock the nomi
nating committee of the board of 
directors of the Athena club was 
to meet to appoint the club’s of
ficers for the coming year. And 
it was certain In her mind, and in 

. the minds of her friends that she 
would be chosen unanimously for 
president. This year the presidency 
was even more to be desired for 
the club was co-operating with 
civic organizations to put on a gi
gantic pageant in celebration of 
the 200th anniversary of the com
ing ot the /Holland Land Co. to 
this frontier. It had the respon
sibility of costuming the cast of 
the pageant. Though the affair 
would not come off until August, 
a committee, of which she was 
chairman, already was working 
over designs and materials for 
costumes.

A glance at her watch told her 
that Hubert would still be at the 
breakfast table. Usually he was 
gone -When ahe went downstairs 
and, as they used separate bed
rooms, she seldom encountered him 
until dinner time. But it would 
begin the day as this day should 
begin—to have this opportunity to 
tell Hubert, Enid, too, of its im
portance. He should realize that 
her prominence in the social life 
of the city was a definite asset to 
him in his insurance business. Enid 
should realize that it helped her, 
socially, too.

Hers was a home beautiful in 
every detail and, as she walked 
down the stairs this morning, it 
seemed particularly so. 'TH Invite 
a few in for tea this afternoon,” 
she thought and instantly went 
swiftly over in her mind the ones 
she would ask to rejoice with her 
over the honor accorded her.

She found Hubert at the table 
in the breakfast-room. At her 
coming he said: “Why down so 
early?”

“I’ve a busy day." She rang a 
bell and when a maid appeared, 
said: "Good morning, Dora. Just 
fruit juice and toast, please."

Then Hubert said: “Glad you 
have come down, Hes, before Enid. 
A bill, came to my office yester
day from Jaffe’s. For. a fur coat— 
$l;000.”

“It’s for Enid.”
"Enid has a fur coat—you have 

one.”
"Enid's is two years old. Out

dated, too. You want her, I hope, 
to look well-dressed. And there is 
a discount if you buy furs in

There is a glory, a beauty, a sa
credness In every house of God be
cause it is the place of hallowed 
associations. Its every —nook -and’ 
every comer are .bathed in the at
mosphere of prayer. To the church 
house loving hands carry our 
dead ones for the sweet and 
uer offices- of faith, hope and 
From its pulpit comes God’s 
cions gospel. From its choir 
come the strains of haunting mel
odies. From its altar the sacred 
symbol of Jesus’ broken body and 
shed blood are distributed. To its 
chancel the bride and gloom go to 
pledge’ their marriage vows.

The church is an agency ol the 
spirit, and an instrument of the 
eternal ■. . . The church is a road 
tc Heaven, the dressing room to 
Paradise, - the vestibule to Eterni
ty. Yes, there is glory and beauty 
in the church.

The church links man with God: 
Links man with Eternity. Every 
church testifies to the hope which 
the Christian has in an eternal 
life with his Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ.
' No church means no worship. No 
worship means no religion. No re
ligion means no morality. No mo
rality means no society. No society 
means no government. No govern
ment means anarchy, chaos, hell.

May we all-be able to say: 
“I love Thy church, Oh God! 
Her, walls before Thee stand, ,/ 
Dear as the apple of Thine eye,

An graven on Thy hand.

For her my tears shall fall: 
For her my prayers ascend:
To her my cares and tolls be given 

. Till tolls and cares shall end."

dear 
ten- 
lovc. 
gra- 
loft

spring.”
“Hester, we’ve got to go more 

carefully! We've been living up to 
the limit of my income these past 
five years. Where do you think we 
are going to finish up when all my 
savings are gone?”

Hester sat very still. To count 
10 before she spoke, when she was 
angry, long had been a practice 
of hefs. She reached five and 
broke off for Enid was coming 
into the room. ' '

“Good morning, mother. Good 
morning, dad.” Enid did not sit 
down; “I had some breakfast in 
the kitchen a half-hour ago. Just 
stopped to say hello."

Hester said: “Why couldn’t you 
wait to eat with us, darling?”

"I told Gert Nichols I'd stqp at 
her house before 10.”

Hester’s smile stiffened a. little? 
She did not like this friendship 
between Enid and Gertrude Nic
hols. The girl was nice enough, 
but she wasn’t in Enid’s set.

“Enid, it’s going to be a beauti
ful day! I’m not using the car— 
why don’t you call up Martha or 
Peg and drive out to the club and 
spend the day. Play some tennis

Enid said, without looking at her 
mother: “Gert and I are going to 
apply /for jobs as copy girls at the 
Evening Newsl They take extra 
ones on in the summer."

"What a fantastic idea, darl
ing!” Hester said.

Hubert got up from his chair, 
“I’ll drop you at your friend's 
house on my way to the office.”

“Thanks, dad. I’ll be ready in a 
minute." Enid hurried out of the 
room.

Hubert said: "Ever thought that 
you plan Enid’s life for her too 
much? That maybe there’s a lot 
in the old saying against trying 
to fit a square peg in a round 
hole?" He went on out of the room 
without waiting for her answer. 
She heard Enid run down the 
stairs, the door close behind them.

She was not going to let the two 
of them spoil this day. She fin
ished her coffee,.. went from the 
breakfast-room to her study, a 
charming, glass-enclosed room, at 
the end of the hall. The morning's 
mail lay on the desk. Usually she 
read it before she let anything else 
occupy her but now she sat at the 
desk merely fingering the top en
velope. For she found staying with 
her tlie echo of what Hubert had 
said as he stood beside, her at the 
table. ■

"Why shouldn’t a mother plan 
what was best for her daughter?”

The St. Agnes Academy here— 
expensive, yes, but the daughters 
of the best families in Buffalo at
tended it: had for tht-ee genera
tions. That finishing school in 
North Carolina—there Enid had 
had the opportunity of making 
lifelong friends with girls from old 
Southern families. The Assemblies 
here. Enid’s junior membership at 
the country club, her golf lessons, 
tennis, riding . . . Everything she 
had planned through the years had 
been for Enid’s good!

She drew the telephone toward 
her. To talk with her friends would 
restore her composure. Mary Mor
gan first. Then Della Richards.

Facts About LeMoyne 
And Its Graduates

of the White House Correspondents Association. HiS sponsor was 
Drew Pearson. He was proposed by Marquis Childs and seconded 
by Lee Nichols . .

Ordinarily it is not news when the National Press Club admits 
a new member. Working newspaper men who stand, well with 
their associates and who spend most of their time in Washington 
usually do become members. The fact that Mr. Lautier is a Negro, 
and the further fact that he wrote articles in The Washington 
Afro-American about his candidacy made this episode a matter 
of controversy and of news. But now, unless there is some setback 
somewhere along the line, he is in, and when the Press Club 
gives a luncheon and invites a distinguished visitor, Mr. Lautier 
can go to the luncheon and listen to the visitor.

. What we have to hope is that the time will come when the 
election of a Negro to the National Press Club, or to any similar 
organization, will not be news. This is a country in which judg
ment ought to be made according to our traditions and our 
principles, according to individual worth and not according to 
race. We came a little closer to that ideal. We congratulate the 
National Press Club on-its decision. We merely wish That it had 
been made by a larger majority. . .// *-!'.>

. . ' . . .. . . I - .

—(Editor's note: The following is 
presented to further acquaint the 
Memphis World readers with tl>e 
contributions of LeMoyne College to 
the community as cited in a World 
article by Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracy 
In. the Feb. 11 edition)

LeMoyne is an integral part of 
the city of Memphis and the state 
of Tennessee. This is because many 
graduates, have grasped the feeling 
of public spiritedness ingrained. by 
the college and have gone forth to 
serve in social service, activities, the 
teaching profession, and scientific 
work as well as becoming missiona
ries abroad.

Samuel Goodloe- (46) B. S. from 
LeMoyne. Today he is working for 
the Federal Civil Service as an as
sistant in the research department 
of Kennedy Veterans Hospital in 
Memphis. Mr. Gondloe is the only 
Negro technician, in the hospital lab. 
where he does most of the institu
tion's technical'reset”'’;!..

Mildred Crawford (51) Is the 
daughter of a tenant sharecropper 
and the eldest child of a' large 
family. Through her determination 
for an. education, scholarship arid 
self aid from LeMoyne she won a 
B. S. degree in education with, dis
tinction in 1951. Throughout. her 
years at LeMoyne she remained ip 
the upper five percent of her class, 
while working part time in the the 
college library. She won the first 
Florina Lasker scholarshin in 1951 
in competition with students from 
thirty-one other colleges, This 
scholarship enabled her to attend 
Merrill Palmer School in Detroit 
(affiliated with the University of 
Michigan). Miss Crawforl now 
teaches in the public schools of 
Memphis. Katheryn Bryan ('46) 
After receiving her degree from Le
Moyne did graduate work at Co
lumbia Urilverasity and Union Semi
nary. She worked among the Nav- 
Jo Indians at Ft. Defiance, Ariz., 
and then went to Haiti where she 
served as director of relieious edu
cation for the Episcopal Church,

Sadie Gasaway did noth her high 
school and college work at LeMoyne 
After receiving the B. S. dgeree 
she attende 1'the University of
Illinois where she received a M. S', 
in mathematics She has done ad- 
dit’nnal graduate work at the Univ, 
of Hl., and Cornell University. Af
ter teaching for a few years in 
Memphis she . Joined the staff of the 
Mathematics denartment at Ten
nessee State University in Nash- 

■<. ■
Marjorie Greene ('441 Received a 

>8. A, degree, iront LeMoyne . to
..J? ;.,: >, '

SAYS THANKS
Anne Babbitt-Anne wm one «C 
the directors.

Each said she would come about 
half-past 4. Dell Richards 
laughed. “We’U celebrate." •

Feeling calmer,. Hester opened , 
her mall—a few bills, two wedding 
Invitations, an appeal for money. 
She considered each, put it back , 
in its proper pigeonhole and picked 
up the larger, thicker envelope 
that had lain at the bottom of the 
little pile.

Registered, she noticed. From 
Wickford Middleton in Killbuck, 
the man who had signed the tele
gram notifying her of her Uncle 
Jehosophat’s death. She had wired 
flowers.

She broke the flap of tbs on- 
velope, spread. Out its sheets;

"The Last Will and Testamen* 
of Jehosophat Trevett."

She smiled—was the old man 
leaving what littje he had to her 
in appreciation for the letters she 
had written to him occasionally 
from a sense of duty?

But as she read the will she 
gave sounds of mounting indigna
tion. Live up there in that deso
late place—with Jennie and Tom
my? Three months—and the pag
eant in August? Enid's summer 
to think of? And who was this 
Gary Norbeck? Certainly no rela
tion. The old man was senile, of 
course. ‘Til contest it. I'll call 
RoberJ; Drew tomorrow morning 
and tell him to start at once what
ever proceedings have to be taken. 
The entire property should eome 
to me rightfully—Tin the only one 
of the family who ever Las giveA 
him a thought!”

Two o’clock—it would not take 
the board long to name the offi
cers. Then Anne Babbitt would 
call her. She dressed for the after- 
noon, went down again to her 
study. While waiting foe Anne's 
call she would start a list of 
guests for a dinner—perhaps next 
week at the country club.

Her telephone rang. The “HeiM* 
was in Anne’s voice.

Yes, Anne!”
Anne said: “Hester, I’m so fur

ious I could burst! What do you 
think they did today? Elected Ly. 
dia Holzworth for president Unan, 
imously . . ."

Hester's knuckles were white 
where one hand gripped the recei
ver; the other the edge of her 
desk. But her voice was even, 
soft. “You were there, Anne!"

"I know it but what could I do t 
I argued and argued about it, said, 
oh, all the things about you Do 
you know what their reason was ? 
That you were indispensable as 
chairman of the pageant commit
tee—that you’d done most of the 
work on it so far and it would set 
everything back If you couldn’t 
give all your timé'to it! But Ly
dia Holzworth—what’s she ever 
done except read poems at the 
morning programs? Hester, darl
ing—maybe you’d rather we didn’t 
come.in this afternoon. Be honest 
—I’ll call up everyone you’ve 
asked . . .”

Dear Editor:
May I express my personal aitfcj 

sincere thanks and, deep apprcdiiKSr 
ticn for your fine contribution ¡ to 
Family Night, in honor of Proffes- . 
sor Ashton Hayes find myself, on, 
the night of January 29, 1955; at 
Douglass High School.

It was most gratifying to accept - 
this honor that was bestowed' up
on .us. And I am hoping for you 
and your, newspaper a very suc
cessful year.

I am,
Yours truly,

L. C. Sharp.

ELKS CITIZENSHIP DRIVE
Dear Sir:

I thought you would want Some
thing on our National Cltlzehshlgfit 
Dinner in Washington. It was-sucW' 
an historic occasion with so iiiuch 
significance that the public should 
not lose the .opportunity of know
ing about it fully.

The children who fought such a 
valiant fi^ht for freedom before 
the Supreme Court had been press- . 
ed .back down the runways of obli
vion. We feel that this winner where 
we glorified ithem and gave them 
scholarships not only brought them 
to the attention of the world but 
made them feel that more people 
than their immediate families were 
interested in them and that this 
will make other young people of the 
nation feel that we place a value 
on courage.

I

Yours truly,
George W. Lee, 
Commissioner of Education. S I

“How silly! Of course I want, 
you to come!” C . i

"See you later, then. ’By.”
(To Be Continued)

Sociology and her M,._A. jn sodai, 
work from New York School of So
cial Work. .From 1946 to 1948 she 
was employed in Memphis at the 
Family Service Agency. In New 
York shfe has worked for the city 
as psychiatric social worker and at 
Manefiore Hospital. She is now su- 

' ofperVisor of New York School 
Social Work Students.

Rufus Dwitt (’46) rec eivaed
Rufus Dwitt (’46) received 

B. S. degree In economics.

literature, education and history as 
well as in Ithe field of international 
relations.

Among those who have contrib
uted much to intercultural under
standing are found the names of 
Ethel Waters, Ralph Bunche, and 
George Washington Carver.

The field of literature is particu
larly rich in Negro writers who 
have made their mark in cultural 
achievement. Arna Bontemps, and 
Gwendolyn Brooks, Countee Cul
len, Langston Hughes, and Frank 
Yerby are known all over the .world 
toe the excellence of their work 
Their books—“Annie Allen,” by , 
Brooks; “Color,” by Countee Cul
len; "Not Without Laughter,” by 
Langston Hughes; and. “Benton’s— 
Row,” by Frank Yerby; ’ head the

■
:
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how, by Frank Yerby; ' head 
list of books by Negro author® whifVi aro ir» rlowinnd ni- T IT»*-«-'”*’ ■

I

kins and the other at Flanner House 
in Indianapolis, Indiana. The as
signment also calls for the develop
ment of certain progress steps, and 
evaluation techniques for measuring 
the results of. Fundamental Educa
tion., Dr. John E. Baker, professor 
of Administration at Ball State 
-Teachers College, Muncie, Indiana, 
will serve as director of the basic 
studies.

a
Since 

1948 lie has been executive secre
tary of the Montgomery (Ala.) 
YMCA. After,graduating .from Le
Moyne he took .his M. A. degree 
at Union Theological Seminary in 
New York and-attended Columbia 
University. , I , .

Willie S. Matthews (1940) After 
receiving a B. A. in sociology’ from 
LeMoyne, took his M. S. in adminis
tration and supervision. He is now 
Principal of Sumner High School 
.Cairo, Ill.

Liberty To Join 
Negro History Week

Cossitt Library, Negro Branch, 
531 Vance will join the nation Feb.- 
13-20 In the observance of Negro 
History Week. Tlie theme: Negro 
History—a Contribution to Amer
ica’s Intercultural Life, is appro
priately woven into thè everyday 
work of the Branch Librarians who, 
daily talk to Memphis Negroes a- 
bout books which highlight the 
lives and achievements of Negroes. 
Cossitt Library has an. outstanding, 
collection of books on the subject 
of Negro History—ranging through 
tne subject fields pf biography, art,

Elaine Douf;!rs;(’38l Received B. 
A.” in English from LeMoyne and 
M. A.. in Engiisl. from Atlanta 
University; Taught at Manassas for 
a few years then became Proffo. 
a few years then became Prof 
of English, at Fort Valley State 
Teachers College. In 1952 she won 
a Ford Foundation Fellowsnip and 
studied at the University of Chica
go where she is a candidate for the 
Ph. D. degree.

Faculty Member 
Granted Leave

PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas—Dr. Er
nest M. Norris, Teacher Trainer in 
Agricultural Education at Prairie 
View A. <fe M. College has been 
granted a leave of. absence from his 
position here in qrder that he might 
serve in a program of Fundamental 
Education which is being initiated 
at Jarvis College in Hawkins, Texas.

President E. B. Evans, stated hère 
today that "Dr. Norris has been 
loaned to the Board of ¿Fundamental 
Education for seven months, effec
tive February 1". “He has many 
years of experience In rural life sit
uations and rural living and should 
be valuable to the program In fund
amental education as It originates 
in east Texas,” Dr. Evans said.

Dr. Norris has been requested to 
serve us associate director of the 
projeci which aims to develop pro
gram materials in self-help and 
community education designed- to 

er$ at the two demonstration cen- 
ters-opp:atJarv^ÇolleçeinHaw- 

' -

which are in demand at the Libra
ry. . «<<< -

The world: of music and art . is 
especially rich in materials creat- .. 
ed by Negro artists. Marian Ander
son, W. C. Handy, Duke Ellington, 
Louis Armstrong, and- others have 
played an important part In their 
role of contributors to interouitur- 
al relations. The work of .Negro art
ists has become a part of . our cul
tural heritage. “African Sculpture 
Speaks.” ,by Segg; “The Sculpture * 
of Negro Africa," by Wingert - and 
“Negro Musicians and Their Ciu
cio,” by Mrs. M. C. Hare, are only 
a few of the books on this subject 
to 'be found at the library. .

To know these men and women 
and to. understand the contribu
tions they have made, should‘ be . 
the pleasant duty of every reader; 
for many books have been written 
to make them as real as the next 
door neighbor. See the exhibits at 
the Library this week and borrow 
a book about some of these famous 
people. ~

Your Cossitt Library branch 
open every day from' two until six, 
and urftil eight o’clock on Mon
day, Wednesday- and Friday. For 
your added convenience, Bookmo
bile services are now -being carried 
to readers in different parts of the 
city.

e

To my early knowledge of the 
Bible I-owe the best part of- my 
taste in literature, and the most 
previous, arid on the whole, the 
one essential part of my educa
tion.

By Rev. Taschereau Arnold
Religious Editor

'ublished Weekly In Interest of Religious Prog re

THE MEASURE OF LOVE
Because God had required of them 

a high degree of love and consider
ation for the members of their’ 
own race the Pharisee of Jesus' 
day had added the converse princi
ple out of their-own minds that one 
should hate an enemy. God had not 
said it; in fact. He declared that 
even in the case of the stranger in 
the land, “thou shalt love him as 
thyself. (Lev. 19:34.)

There is too much of the Phari
saic spirit in us today not only in 
the world but in the church, namely, 
of loving only those, who are lovely, 
and In whom we may have an in
terest. The attitude of the world is 
that of selfish advantage. It paps 
to be polite to those who favor you, 
to cultivate good will by acts of 
courtesy and kindness. If you have 
a neighbor who could help you in 
time of need do something nice for 
him. Love the lovely and Ignore, the 
unlovely. If you have an enéihÿ, 
what can you gain from kindness to 
MWMMM tre^ttoj,. W 
an enemy. So says the worldling. .

çfcrtstàanlty: ttmws nothing- ot

—John Ruskin
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such a spirit. Even though the Chris
tian fltids it necessary to oppose 
wicked men to thwart or hinder 
their evil plans. He does not lose his 
love for them. Even, those who de- 
spltely use us are to be loved for 
Christ's sake. . ,

;

£,

i

. The example is our heavenly Fa
ther Himself, as He allows the bene i 
fits of His bounty to accrue even I 
to those who rebel against. Rim.
They do not enjoy or profit by His j 
kindness as the believer does be- i 
cause of their failure to recognize
Him as the giver, but God is kind 1 
and loving toward them even in 
their rejection of Him. , -

It is well, for us, when we feel the 
pain .and sorrow of the words and 
deeds of'eyil men, to "consider him 
that endured such contradiction 
sinners against himself, lest (we” 
be wearied” (Heb. 12:3). He went 
right on loving them and so can we.

To learn’and to practice that, dir 
vine measure of love is to have ’ 
grown spiritually. God help to, to 
glWy!< :Belected.: ? . j,


